
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

POLICE arrested Tinian Gam
ing Commission executive di
rector Paul T. Palmer for alleg
edly beating his wife at their 
residence in Dandan Sunday 
night. 

Palmer was charged yester
day with assault and battery be
fore the Superior Court. 

According to Assistant Atty. 
Gen. Colin Thompson, police 
investigation showed that the 
victim, Maritess A. Palmer, was 
sleeping when the defendant ar
rived at their house. 

Palmer poured beer at the vic
tim and then threw the beer can 
at her, Thompson .said. 
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Palmer covers face as he is escorted by marshal after court hearing. 

The defendant later allegedly 
slapped his wife on the face, the 
prosecutor added. 

Palmer refused to say any
thing about the case. 

Associate Judge Edward 
Manibusan initially set a $5,000 
cash bail fo~ Palmer's tempo
rary release. 

The defendant asked the court 
to modify the bail as the amount 
was too excessive, prompting 
Manibusan to free him on a 
$5,000 unsecured bond. 

"Unsecured bond" means a 
defendant will pay the bail only 
if he or she violates the court 
order. 

Manibusan, however, barred 
Palmer from leaving CNMl 

without court permission. He 
was required to surrender travel 
documents and ordered to stay 
away from the victim. 

The judge also asked Palmer 
to obtain his own lawyer as he is 
purportedly not qualified to re
ceive a court-appointed coun
sel considering his sufficient 
salary. 

Arraignment was set for this 
Monday. 

Palmer recently hugged 
headlines after being subpoe
naed by a Senate investiga
tion on the operations of the 
Tinian Casino Gaming Com
mission. 

He has yet to appear before 
the legislative inquiry. 

Eli Cabrera sued 

Eliceo D. Cabrera 

By.Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

' A WOMAN yesterday sued 
Special Assistant for Manage
ment and Budget Eliceo D. 
Cabrera for alleged fraud and 
deceit involving a land 'trans
action. 

Victoria A. Vaughan filed 

By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Staff 

.. , __ ,_:,. 

THE U.S. Navy has temporarily 
stopped its bomb runs at the 

PAC NEWSPAPER STACKS 

the suit in the Superior Court 
against Cabrera to recover 
$133,732.82 plus interest he 
allegedly unlawfully obtained 
from her. 

Vaughan, through counsel 
Bruce L Mailman, accused 
Cabrera of inducing her to con
vey land to him to avoid poten
tial tax consequences of her 
leasing out her private land. 

Plaintiff said the defendant 
retained an unauthorized "com- · 
mission" from the rents on the· 
land and also wrongfully kept 
the proceeds of the tax rebates 
paid on the same land deal. 

Vaughan, of Northern 
Marianas descent, is the aunt 
of defendant's wife, Victoria 
A. Cabrera. 

Continued on pa{je·3·5 

Farallon de Medinilla Island after 
it was established that the endan
gered Micronesian Megapodes 
have taken sanctuary in the area. 

''The bombings have been sus
pended. They (Navy) are not do
ing it right now but we need to be 
sure that it is a permanent stop," 
said Lands and Natural Resources 
Secretary Maggie Wonenberg. 

"Our goal is to stop the bomb
ings for good." 

W onenberg said the suspension 
was precipitated by a report from 
a joint DLNR-U.S. Navy team 
which went to the island late last 
year. 

The report confirmed the pres
ence of the bird species on the 
island. 

"I hope that they (Navy) will 
Continued on page 36 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio chats with MHS Student Activities Coordinator Doreen Manglona and MHS 
student Carmen Sablan after the Political Forum held at the Susupe campus last Friday. Photo by Lalla c. Younis 

Young panel to visit February 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

UNITED States Congressman 
Don Young (R-Alaska), who 
chairs the U.S. House commit
tee that has jurisdiction over the 
CNMI, will continue to support 
Resident Rep.Juan N. Babauta's 
efforts in securing a non-voting 
delegate seat in Congress. 

Young, in a "Dear Juan" let
ter to Babauta, acknowledged 
that the CNMI is at a "disadvan
tage" in Congress, particularly 
when legislative proposals in
volving the Northern Marianas 
are being debated. 

"I continue to back your ef-

Don Young 

forts for the enactment of legisla
tion which will provide (the 
CNMI) with a delegate to the 
(U.S.) House ofRepresentatives," 
Young said. 

Juan N. Babauta 

At the same time, the con
gressman reaffirmed his intent 
to visit the CNMI, together with 
members of the U.S. House Re-

Continued on page 36 
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US-Seoul war games 
By HAAFIY l)IJNPHY 

w ASHINGTON (AP)- Despite 
dramatic gainsin. some areas of 
food production, .food shortages 
andfaminescouldseriouslyworsen 
overthenext25 years in jX)Orcoun
tries with rapidly growing popula
tions, a new report says. 

The repo1t by the International 
Food Policy Research It}stitute · 
warns that El Nino weather dismr
bances, civil strife, low grains tocks 
and declining foreign aid could · 
cause greater_ fluctuations in the 
supplies of wheat, rice, com imd 
other cereals. 

Most dieis in developing coun
tries isexpected to grow from the 
present94million tons to228 mil
lion tons. 

Tiie report says .the number of 

children will be withoJ.!t enough to 
eatby2020. · - . 
~ rep::>1t w~ issued to coin

cide with a three..fulymeeting start
ing Monday in Washington of a 
WorldBank,affiliatedgroupoflead
ing agricultural scientists and re
searcher.;;, 

The group's chairman,-Tsrnail 
Serageldin,a WorldBankvic:epresi
dent,said, 'Toeagriculturalresearch 
community needs to give· small 
fanners in low-income developing 
counrriesthetechnologiestbeyneed 
to produce more food, earn more 
income and generate more jobs." 

Among these technologies, he 
said ,are seed thatcahresistdrou_wt, 
infectious insects and frost. . 

"In thenext25 years; there will be 

· malnourished children willjump 
by t4~- percent to 40 million in Af.c 
ricasoulh of the Sahara desert. So · 
rrianychildren are malnourished in 
South Asia that even with a pro
jected decrease, · two out of five 

· 3 billioomo,re ~le on the planet, 
95 ~ntoftheminthedeveloping 
countries," Serageldin said '.'Ifwe 
don't intensify production at the 
small-fanner level :., the effects on 
the environment will oo devastating 
pressure;'' 

South Korean tanks rofl across the Han River on a floating pontoon bridge during the U.S. and South Korea 
joint military exercise Foal Eagle 97 at the Yoju county, south of Seoul, Monday. 33,000 South Korean and 
US troops are participating in the annual exercise for two weeks to show their force as tensions between 
South and North continue. 

Quake hits Japan 
TOKYO(AP)-Astrongearthquake 
jolted n01ihem Japan early Monday, 
but there were no immediate reports 
of damage or in juries. 

The Central Meteorological Agency 
said the earthquake with a prelimiruuy 
magnitude of 5.3 struck at 4:07 am 
(I 907GMTSunday) in sou them Akita 

Prefecture(state),about450kilometers 
(280 miles) north of Tokyo. 

A 5 magnitude earthquake can 
cause damage to homes if it occurs in 
a residential area. But Monday's 
quake left little damage because it 
was centered at a depth of about 120 
kilometers (7 4 miles). 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
The United States and South Ko
rea began their largest joint mili
tary exercise of the year Monday 
despite protests from North Ko
rea. 

The annual two-week field 
training exercise, called Foal 
Eagle, began with most of the 
650,000 Sou th Korean troops and 
37,000 U.S. soldiers stationed 
here participating. 

U.S. and South Korean military 
officials defended the exercise,_the 
36th since 1961, as defensive, but 
North Korea called it an offensive 
maneuver to prepare for war 
against it. 

"The Foal Eagle maneuver is 
fraught with unprecedented dan
ger," North Korea's Committee 
for the Peaceful Reunification of 
the Fatherland, said in a state
ment issued over the weekend. 

"In view of its size and charac
ter, the maneuver is a war exer
cise for a pre-emptive attack on 
the northern half of Korea," said 
the committee, which handles 
Pyongyang's anti-Seoul policy. 

Most Foal Eagle training sites 
are located well south of Seoul, 
the capital, although some train- · 
ing will be near the border with 
North Korea, U.S. and South 
Korean officials said. 

~ BERNADITA TAl<EDA 

SEMAN 
Bennet on 
Education 
0 Lq . .:i,L1tt1n: ,in,! ]\,;ml ,1(Ll11,.1ri,1r1 

\\'()rkin1.; r, igvdwr t<l 11ri, 1rir i=,· 
edu·:;ition,tl nee,!., ,md rn.1ke 

availahle funds un rime. 

• Bui Id Stmn,c; panncrsh ip h-.:twecn 

the private sccrm ,md school systems 

to enhance co()1,cr"c1tivc education 

and job trnining opportunities. 

• Develop initiatives for all pan:nts to 

participate in the education of our 

children. 

THANKYOU 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

Precinct 3 
House of Representatives 

Environment 
0 l\:n:l,11• c,1m11n_·l1,T1.si\T ,,ilid \V_dSt,: 

. f 
r11.11L1.1.;c111L·nt ~y~rvm r,1 111cludL· 
rccvcl;no. . ,-. 

• Clnse Puerto Rico Dump! 

• Pro teer heaches and lagoon with 

islandwide srorm w,1ter drainage system. 

· VOTE REPUBLICAN 

Tourism 
"' Up,LltL' ;md ;1dopt C:NMl T<iurisrn 

/vl;isrcr PLm. 

0 Strengthen foreign investment law to 

~lcvclop certain activities exclusively 
for loci! ownership. 

~ Creme incentives to increase local 

pmticipation in tourism related 
businesses. 

0 Support NMC Visitor Industry Program 

and make funds avaibble for human 

resources development in the tourism 
industry. 
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Jones to DOLi: Control.TWAs 
By ,Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVEDinoJones 
yesterday urged Labor and Immi
gration Secretary Thomas 0. 
Sablan to stop the "uncontrolled" 
issuances of permits allowing 
nonresident workers to seek new 
employers, so as not to hurt the 
business sector. · 

In a two-page letter sent to 
Sablan, Jones said several em
ployers have expressed opposi
tion to the granting of Temporary 
Work Authorizations and Trans-

fer Permits saying workers have 
found these to be a convenient 
tool to prolong their stay on the 
island and discredit the firm they 
are working for through labor 
complaints. 

Jones claimed that nonresident 
workers resort to filing requests 
forTWAs orTPs "upon learning 
.or suspecting that the employ
ment will not be renewed," or if 
they "have found a better-paying 
job." · 

"The Labor Division tends to 
be supportive to the request of 

employees be it TWA or TE de
spite objection by employers for 
good reasons," said Jones in his 
letter. 

He suggested that such issu
ances be made only on the follow
ing grounds: 

* There is a threat to the 
employee's health or safety.This 
howevermustfirst be documented 
by the Department of Public 
Safety, the Commo_nwealth 
Health Center, or a licensed clinic. 

* The refusal of an employer to 
continue providing employment 

-

Dino Jones 

to the employee within the effec
tivity of the work contract. 

* Abandonment of the work
ers. 

"We need to continue protect
ing investors and continue attract
ing dependable and long-term in
vestors. 

"For this very reason, I re
quest that you seriously recon
sider the ongoing uncontrolled 
granting of TW As and Transfer 
(Permits). Let us not wait until 
it's too late to remedy the situ
ation," said Jones. 

Sablan notes 'banner year' in deportation of illegal aliens 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE NUMBER of deported 
overstaying and illegally em
ployed foreign workers has 
overshot last year's figures, a 
beaming Labor and Immigra
tion Secretary Thomas 0. 
Sablan said. 

Some 215. foreigners have 
been deported thus far, a figure 
slightly higher than last year's 
209 deport~es. 

And with only two more 
months left, Sablan said he is 
confident the figure could reach 
the 300 mark by yearend. 

"I am v.ery glad that we have 
surpassed the number of last 
year's deportations," said 
Sablan. 

"We have two more months 
to go and I'm expecting more 
arrests and deportation." 

Fifty-four foreign nationals 
were deported in 1993, accord-

ing to government records. 
The figure increased to 75 a 

year after and then went down 
to 45 in 1995. 

The bulk of those deported 
from 1993 to 1995 was com
posed of Filipinos. 

This however changed last 
year when Chinese ,nationals 
comprised 152 of the 209 
deportees. 

This year's bulk of deported 
foreigners is also composed of 

Chinese nationals - 120 of the 
21.5 deportees. 

The Chinese deportees were 
mostly arrested in Gara pan's 
tourist-be! t area. 

In a related development, 
Sablan said 13 staff from the 
Department of Labor and Im
migration will join a two-day 
training on interview techniques 
and latent fingerprint develop
ment to be conducted by repre
sentatives from the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation on Oct.29. 
Also, Sablan said arrange

ments are now being made for 
another training involving 22 
DOU staff in Hawaii. 

The training, to be conducted 
by representatives of the U.S. 
labor department, will focus on 
methods of investigations. 

'Tm planning to send DOLI 
staff ... we are arranging to send 
22 people to Honolulu for more 
trainings," said Sablan. 

Annual Candlelight vigil raises domestic violence awareness 

Miyuki Hill weeps after being "assaulted" by her "husband" during a 
stage act depicting domestic violence at the American Memorial 
Park amphitheater Friday night. Pholo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Lt. Gov. Jess Borja, with wife Mary Ann and son, were among those 
who joined the 'Candle Light' parade last Friday. 

Photo by Gerr R. Cayabyab Jr. 

By Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
Variety News Staff 

HUNDREDS of people at
tended the third annual candle
light vigil against domestic 
violence held at the Ameri
can Memorial Park in Garapan 
last Friday. 

Elementary students from 
different schools, parents, 
Public Safety Academy ca
dets, government employees 
and politicians gathered at the 
park at 6 p.m. and marched up 
to the Bank of Guam rn 
Garapan. 

They then returned to the 
park where a program· hosted 
by KSAI radio station man-

ager Harry B: Blalock was held 
at 7: IO p.m. 

Participants said the occa
sion was important because it 
reminds people that harmoni
ous relationships among mem
bers of the family lead to a 
healthy and peaceful commu
nity. 

The theme of this year's ob
servance of 'Domestic Vio
lence Awareness Month' 1s 
"End the Violence for a Strong 
Community." 

In a proclamation in obser
vance of Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month, the gover
nor noted that out of the 1996 
crime figure, there were I ;062 

victims of domestic violence 
while there are 591 victims of 
domestic that were reported 
from January to June this year. 

The Family Violence Task 
Force believes many violence 
victims have not reported as
saults by a family member due 
to fear, disbelief, intimidation, 
lack of support, or not realiz
ing that it is a crime. ·· 

The proclamation notes that 
family members, friends and 
the entire CNMI often un
knowingly perpetuate the 
problem by keeping silent 
about the violence, thereby 
spreading the destructive
ness. 

Participants wave their hands with 'Gia-sticks' while the theme song, "Go Light Your World" is played 
during the 'Candle Light' program presentation. Photo by Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
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Inos writes DOT on PIA pullout: 

surelys er' 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

"WE WILL suffer." 
Thus said Rota Mayor Joseph 

S. !nos in his letter dated Oct. 17 

to the US Transportation secre
tary, if the Pacific Island Aviation 
terminates its services to Rota by 
Jan. 4 next year. 

!nos said the service providl':d 

by the primary airline on Rota 
"has been crucial to the health rind 
safety" of Rota residents. 

"Medical evacuations to Guam 
and Saipan have been greatly fa. 

QUESTIONS TO THE VOTERS OF TINIAN 
If we elect Herman M. Manglona to the Senate; Where do you think we would find him 
the most? 

[ ] Tinian [ ] Saipan [ ] Manila 

How often does Mayor Manglona travel to other countries? 
[ ] No comment [ J Often (] Seldom 

Who pays for his travel expenses? 
[ ] Himself [ J Investors [] Tax Payers 

Herman Manglona said 4 years ago that "No" he will never bring back Mr. Jose P. 
Mafnas, did he lie? · 

[] No [] No Comment [] Yes 

When Herman Manglona and Jose Mafnas were our Senators, was there any employee 
that never got paid? 

[ ] No [ ] Yes [ ] Never 

Where is Mayor Manglona's closest friend, Mr. Jose P. Mafnas, now? 
[ ] Saipan [ ~ Tinian [ ] Manila 

If Mr. Jose P. Mafnas is still getting his S75,000 salary as chairman of the Gaming • 
Commission without coming to work, who is going to be blamed for this? 
[ ] Former Mayor Mendiola [ ] Former Mayor Quichocho [ ] Mayor Manglona 

Were these the same people (Manglona, Mafnas), who as senators hire employees 
on inflated amount only to get their percentages from the employees? 

~] Yes [] No [] No Evidence 

Paid for by the Committee to elect Tinian Independents 

A person who has consistently advocated and fought for 
our rights as indigenous people to directly participate and 
reap the economic benefits of our island's development, 
not as an option to aliens. 

FOR A PROVEN TRACK RECORD & EXPERIENCE, 
PLEASE VOTE FOR 

FELIX R. NOGIS (115) 
Board of Education 

Our Children's Educational Future is at Stake. 
Si Yu'us Ma'ase, 0/omwaay, & Thank You. 

cilitated," I nos explained. 
Inos also said, "Essential gov

ernment travel and vital tourism 
travel relied on PIA." 

The PIA filed a 90-day notice 
of termination of its aarservices to 
Rota last Oct. 4. 

Being the primary airline on · 
that island, it is required to serve 
such a notice so that the Depart
ment of Transportation can ana
lyze the situation and determine if 
the air-service needs of Rota can 
be met by Freedom Air, the other 
airline serving the island. 

"PIA intends to terminate ser
vice to Rota on January 4, 1998," 
Inos said in his letter. 

"We cannot object; but we will 
suffer," Inos added. 

Inos urged the DOT to under
take a study on the effect of a PIA 
suspension. 

The mayor said Rota should be 
eligible for essential air service 
subsidy since the suspension of 
PIA flights would reduce air trans
portation below the essential level 
at the current Freedom Air flight 
schedules. 

"We believe more flights are 

Joseph S. /nos 

needed in order to ensure adequate 
connecting opportunities. We 
look forward to a determination 
that Rota will be eligible for art air 
service subsidy," Inos told the 
secreiary. 

The DOT, according to PIA 
president and chief executive of
ficer Robert Christian, is await
ing the CNMigovemment's plan 
of action in the event PIA sus
pends flights to Rota. 

The PIA has cut down its flight 
frequencies to Rota from Guam 
and Saipan from six to only two 
since Oct. I. 

CPAti;q ~~t~S]j*i.~~~~~ 
on .. Tinian •. airport•···•-Pt()j.ect 

By Rick Alberto ports pr?Jects ha~/~~ ~sti-
VarietyNews Staff• -•--- ••· .......•. _._ ... -.. _ ._ ma~d by ~f>b:pfficials. to ~st 

THE ·coMMONWEALTH from$90~jllt?ntq$95rnillion. 
PortsAutl!odty wilfgetfi1fart~ -. TheJssuf.Qf 'Yh~ther Jhe 
cial assistance fromthe Federal Jinia1ur1unicipalit:y~hm1ldcon- -
Aviatfon •• A~!binistrat.ipn fgr illi \ tribute yearly$l{2 Inilliop ffofp 
eJCpansipn fllld irriproyetnent -..•. iti; casin? rev~nll~~pa~ hq11nded 
project•. of tre Tinian ·- airport, the Propose(i por:t§ p~oj~cts . . / . 

records sh<Jwed: -.. · .. ·· ·_.· ... ·.•·••··· -..•... ·· .. -·•·••·• · Gov, Froi1an9. 1'e11<iI'i0 fa .. 
Accordingtotheproject'sEn° __ - vo~Tinian not haying to ~Oll~ 

viropme1c1talim(act .'\ssess:11ent .-- . tribute iffthe payment burden, 
Reportsubmitted to the Coastal but <.?PA Executive l)ired?r 
Reso~rces Management Office, .Carlos $hod~. and Development 
the q~A , had -... made • a Au.thprity board .chair Juan 
preappljcatioll _ request to th~ · -Tenprio insist onTinia~'dl .. 2° 
FAAforf(:depilfondingforthe ,rnjlli911 yea[lf c~ajnutm~llt.' ._. 

- ''airsid~ portjorfof.tlte project;'' Acx;9r4ip¥.~Q.· .. th~ Cf A_, !hf·-
under tre (BWort :llld Airfay __ ajf!)Or:t p~ojectwijl c.op~i~toff 
·Improve!llent A.erqf}J8~;as .·.·riewteim .. ~ij°4i1l~, tlfe'illf 
amendycl-_-··.-···/ · .--- ••.•• .. i.i·- >······-···• <·· \ .... ftr~[J.1b.at1clo11~d 

-. It was not state.d how much nln¥-"iiY,i e·.·convrrsi911ofthe 
the CPA expectslofeceive in · existing runway to a taxiway, 
airport improvement grant from aprons, and infrastructure site 
the FAA, bur the report indi- development. 
catcdthatitmaynotbesubstan- The existing 5,986-foot by 
tial considering the huge cost of 150-footrunway willbe length, 
the project. · · l!ned to 8,600 f~tJong; The 

"Because of the amount of width wiHstay as is. . .- -
money required and t11eJimited -. 'IJle.e~isting tenninai buHd-
resources available through(he ing \Vin J:,e . retained for. cpm: 
FAA, it is likely that financing mutei-gyrvie¢ only; a11d the ex-
for the proposed new terminal isting ,:un"."arwm be.converted 
building and landside improve- .to afaxiway anp.ex.tend~d, ~Oll~ 
ments will be financed frorn al- ni:cti11~ th9 e:xistit1g ~;111inaltb 
temative·sources,'' the rewrt thell.eyvrunway. < --
stated. · TiteEIA.R9port~aidth~tsince 

TheCP A has considered 9oat- th,9 pr9j~\is seeking ~ addl-
ing a $140,mi!Hon bond to.fun~ tionill goy~~~11tJiiµq'Yhiph is 
the airport expansion and iJnC •-- coy9ret1bt~91~4'tle11Seba¢k'1 

provement project ~greemen~ yvfa;rein t~~ "(JS Ini!i0 • 

The CPA,.· ~pplication for a • • tary ~greeli tq~y.~~f~~tJc:rJrtiim 
coas!al.• pern1it .. pidppt_~}ate.the lancL.u11d9t•it~ /CoH\rpl A~ .-919 
estimate<l·projecl~o.st <·• · .. ·. >• _- • GNW, ano.th.erfed~r-iil/i.c:tio~ isr 
. The .• GPJ\. also ~~~}<iJund req~ired .fm: th.~ ;reali~(ip~ pf 

. theexparision.an1irI1p;q\fep911t·· .. -- (h!!wajep~:-- ;he:mqditqati911 pf' 
oftht?/piaja11 "rl!!'Bl"t fro(!}. th!? t~~itlrip5 · ·· }~~1§~ · 
pro'pQ$e~.-- ~~d .• fi<uf i ;'I'.b,~,t~(j-- )\ri,eiiiwffl ~1:m; 1;m~1·_ 
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House acts on PSS budget today 

Diego T. Benavente 

By Lalla C. Younis 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
is scheduled to pass the Public 
School System $46 million "piece
meal" budget today. 

According to Commissioner of 
Education William S. Torres, the 
PSS "piece-meal" budget was fi. 
nalized by the House of Represen
tatives Ways and Means Commit
tee yesterday afternoon and it will 
be ready for introduction in today's 
House session. 

Torres also met with the House 
Leadership and Department of Pub
lic Works officials yesterday to 
discuss the Dandan -Elementary 
School project, the "Emergency" 
classrooms and the Kagman School 
project. 

According to the House Leader
ship, the Dandan School project is 
a "priority" and will get "the neces
sary funding" to COJli)lete it. 

"We are advising DPW to go 
ahead with the construction of the 
projects and we (Legislature) will 
be committed to find the funds for 
completion," said House Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente. 

"The Board of Education and 
DPW will not be allowed to trans
fer funds from the Dandan project 
to the Kagman project. This is 
specifically a responsibility of the 
Legislature," he said. 

Benavente was refening to the 
recent recommendations made by 
DPW to Board members to "trans
fer $800,000 from the Dandan 
USDA Cafeteria in order to com
plete the Kagman school project". 

"DPW's recommendation to di
vert funds from Dandan to Kagman 
will only delay the construction of 
the Dandan school project. I 
strongly object to that," said House 
Ways and Means Committee Chair 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

VICENTEMatagolai Aldan Jr., a 
convicted murderer, reprn1edly es
caped from the Department of 
Public Safety's Division of Cor
rections Sunday night. 

Police· said the 28-year-old 
Aldan was an-ested in Koblerville 
less than two hours after the es
cape attempt. 

DPS refused to give detai Is how 
Aldan managed to escape, saying 
the incident was placed under fur
ther investigation. 

The prisoner was sentenced to 
40 years in jail for the brutal mur
der of Crisanto Robles in Febru
ary 1992 . 

Court records showed that the 
body of Robles was dumped in a 
grassy area at Banzai Cliff in 

Ana S. Teregeyo 

Rep. Ana S. Teregeyo. 
Teregeyonoted that San Vicente 

Elementary School is one of the 
CNMI's "heavily-populated" 
schools and the Dandan school 
project will help alleviate the over
crowding at SVES. 

"The students must be protected 
and we have to provide a quality 
environment for education," she 
said. 

DPW Technical Services Direc
tor Andrew Smith reiterated his 
concerns about having "shortage 
of funds to complete the site work 
at the Dandan school project". 

"We can build the classrooms, 
butwecan'tfurnishit. We have 1.6 
million for the project and we are 
not spending a dime on site work," 
said Smith . 

"Site work or site development", 
according to Smith, includr.~ the 
grading, drainage, utilities, park
ing and restroom facilities that will 
make the school campus a "func
tional" one. 

Smith noted that the new librar
ies at San Antonio Elementary 
School and SVES do not have wa
ter"hooked up" because of"sho.rt
age of funds". 

'·I do not want the same situation 
happening at the Dandan project 
and I do not want start a project 
knowing that it is going to be a 
problem," said Smith. 

Benavente assured Smith that 
"funding will be made available" 
for the projects and that he (Smith) 
will have to prepare a detailed list 
of "exactly where funding is 
needed". 

"We will entertain the requests 
in the upcoming budget for Fiscal 
year 1998. We will provide funds 
for the necessary 'support system' 
for the schools," he said. 

DPW will begin construction on 

Marpi on Feb. 5, 1992. He suf
fered stab wounds to the neck and 
back and his throat was slashed. 

Prior to the killing, Aldan ab
ducted the victim from Garapan 
using the latter's car. Aldan took 
Robles' money and gold neck
lace while the victim was begging 
for mercy in the backseat of the 
car. 

Records indicated that Aldan 
drove the victim to Banzai Cliff 
where he killed him. Aldan then 
burned the body with the assis
tance of co-defendant Edwin P. 
Blas. 

Meanwhile, several dried mari
juana leaves were reportedly 
found inside the restroom of Fe
male Corrections Facility Sun
day night. 

Police are investigating the case. 

Commissioner of Education William S. Torres shares a laugh with SVES Principal Martha Haberman by the 
new playground equipment recently donated and constructed by parents. Total cost of playground was 
$20,000. Photo by Lalla C. Younis 

the classrooms "as planned", and 
are presently negotiating with 
Marianas Pacific Incorporation for 
a single contract on the projects. 

According to Smith, the Dandan 
project is scheduled to be com
pleted between May and June 1998, 
and Kagman is scheduled to be 
completed by school year 1999. 

Meanwhile, Representative Dino 
Jones is urging the Senate to pass 
the budgets of PSS, the Common
wealth Health .Center and the De
partment of Public Safety. 

According to Jones, the three 
departments are "crucial and es
sential" and need immediate atten
tion. 

"If we can't pass the 1998 bud
get before November I st, I suggest 
that we pass a bill giving each 
department a 6% increase provided 
it doesn't exceed the 1998 revenue 

projection," said Jones in a Ietterto 
Senate President Jesus R. Sablan. 

"Further, the application should 
of the 6% should be made in refer
ence to the 1997 budget," he said. 

ISLANP SPRIA1 
$95DAll,Y RATE INCL. BREAKFAST 

FREE AIRPORT PICKUP & TRANSFER 

GUAM REGENCY HOTEL 
TEL: (671) 649-8000 FAX (671) 646-8738 

r=~ ............ ,IMNVV,,,-.,1,MIY<M~~w.v..-.H,•J,Ml,,y•...,,,..,.,....-.-.,._l 

I Ate you SCARED? 
,~ Come to PJC on Ballowe
~~ nigh1: for a Haunted House 
j · and a Frigh1:ening Show! 
~ 

1 Ftiday, Octohet 3/, 1997 ¥ 

Special Bu((et Dinnet at the Magellan Room" 
$2, adults/$12.So childten (lf-ll yrJ 

"'Includes FREE admission to Haunted House and Show. 

6:30-9:00 PM 
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S PC offering a 2-week 
This section, Around the Islands covers community stories, local events, and cultural activities. 
Should you have a story you would like to share, or an event that needs to be covered, contact 

Laila at 234-6341 

comm'l fishing cot1rse 
'• . 

Tanapag School hosts 
Halloween Fun· Run 
TANAPAG Elementary School 
Cross-Country Team will be hosting 
a ]-mile Fun Run/ Walk on October 
31st at Cow Town in Marpi. 

The fundr::iising event wil~ start 
at 5:30 p.m. where all pru1icipants 
will be given a commemorative T
shirt. 

According to a press release, all 
participants are expected to come in 

costumes. 
Race day registration will start at 

4:00 p.m at the cow Town tum-off. 
Prizeswillbeawardcdtothe"Best", 

''Scariest" and "Funniest"' costumes. 
Registration fees start at $6 for youth 
(under 18 yrs.), ·.and $10 for adult 
participants. 

For more infonnation, contact the 
TES Main Office. (LCY) 

TIIE SOUTH Pacific Commission 
is inviting applicants for a two-week 
training course on vessel operation 
management and electronic aids for 
commercial fishing skippen;. 

The training will be conducted in 
the early part of 1998 at a location. 
to be announced, the Administra
tion said "in a news release. 

The trai~jng will cover the fol
lowing areas, among others: prof
itability of fishing ventures; cost of 
fishing vessel operations; the use 
of a variety of electronic equip
ment for position and fish finding; 
communication; and safety. 

Specific topics will include: ves-

The Napun Antigo Cultural Dancers, winners of the "Outstanding Performance Group in the 1997 Governor's 
Arts Awards, perform a lively "Hafa Adai'' number during the ceremony held last Saturday. 

Photo by Laila C. Younis 

THE SMART WAY 
TO BUY A USED CAR 

The No-Stress, Worry-Free Island Oar 
When it comes to buying a used car, everybody knows that quality counts. 

Buying a vehicle that needs hundreds ( or even thousands) of dollars in 
repairs can quickly turn your "bargain" into a nightmare on wheels. 

At Triple J Used Car Mart we recondition the vehicles that we put on 
our lot, so you know the car you buy here is the best it can be. Come by 

and wc;'ll show you why our used cars are the best value on Saipan. 

·~~~ 
I 

,Ii~'''''"'"' ,tfbb"eo•-~ 
USED CAR MART 

At the Monsignor Guerrero and Middle Road Intersection 

235-5012, 235-5014 

sel operation and economics, port 
infrastructure, vessel maintenance, 
ship master's business, interna
tional law, record keeping, person
nel management, salvage and elec
tronic aids (including Inmarsat C, 
GPS and track plotter), fish-find
ing echo sounder, ARP A radar, 
weather track, sonar and ship-sta
bility software. 

The training will be conducted in 
English. 

Applicants must be either skip-· 
pers or first mates operating on 
commercial fishing boats fishing 
in Pacific Island waters, and they 
must be endorsed by their respec-

MORETHAN200walkefSreg
istered and participated in the ·. 
first CNMI Food amlNutritipn 
Advisory Council WalkathoI1 
Saturday along the newly con
structed Beach Road Pathway, 
the Council said in a news res 
lease. 

Volunteers measured .the 
walkers' blood pressure afthe 
start of the.walk and a(the end. 

"Those who hadlow~r pres~ 
sure at the end of the.:walk than 
they did at the bi!ginning were 
in better sha~.e than thps7 :w~o 
had higher pressure atthe end. 

The lower p~ssure means 
that the individual's blood.dr
culationisingoodshape.Regu, 
lar exercise lowers a person's 
blood pressure," said the. res 
lease. · 

Walkers enjoyed fre.sh fruits 
and cold watera.ndjuices,which 
were donated by .the following 
compavies: Saipa.n Ice & Wa
terCo.,PacificTrdingCo., Coca 
Cola Beverage Co.,Jvfarianas 

tive governments. Private fishing 
companies or individuals are en
couraged td apply. · 

The training will be funded by 
the United Nations Development 
Program in coordination with the 
South Pacific Commission. Se
lected'participants will be provided 
with round trip airfare to and fr9m' 
the training site and subsistence 
allowance. Meals will be provided. 

The deadline for applicants is 
ijovember 10, 1997. Fax requests 
for ·applicant's forms and other 
details to Elizabeth D. Rechebei, 
CNMI SPC Representative, 234-
8381. 

In,vestrri~pt~\Vholesai#O:iJs~:t~~1 
Enterp~ise~,·Payles~.sui#ruar6 •. 

'••.i(et,Kweks13nterpfj~~s,fl!ld~; , 
·,IIyan.~e~encr •• ~<>IeL., .:i>y.•<i'. 
. i ···'I(rgoo9 ~ ~tjw.pfiv.a~····· 
57f~O( S~pp9t'tjng ~yept~ <>f.thi.$. 

• .. ldi;id, E.yery~~y's. a,~ipp.~r;'.!.·· 
• s.:iw .Qov;,Froil~n •. CJ. .. 'f~p<>rig 

'· wtii,.ru9ng.wit~h\~\Yife,G;~~e. 
· · p.wticipate~ in the -.vali<?th()n. ·· 

.•... ''.£ory7arsl.'.41;ieen-.trj.ingtp 
get·~· 11utriii9h pi;§&P-m' $~(.ue···· 

· t i~thi: CN¥J. 9?~t!(J10r'ftQPriP 
··'Y~sthefirstgoyernpr~~os~i<i, · 

· 'gC>fofit;"~ai.d ~r~nZBeKsict; 
· ••• S~cial A~~.!l\\11.11.t Ql1 ~i:alth .... 

Matters .in tpe. ()ffice. of .·th~ ·· 
G<5verrtor and member ofthe 
CNMlFood and NutritionAd, 
vispry {::()unciL 

'Ii'he coiinciJproduced the 
"CNMI National Food and 

·. NutritionPolicyandTenYear 
Pl11.11 ofAction'1 inpec~mber, 
1996. ·.. . · .. ·,. . ....... · •• 

The Walkathon is•partbfth{' 
pµj)lic a wness program outliried ·•.· 
in thi: plan. 

RPliterary· competition 
THE PUBLICATIONS Com
mittee of the Philippine Cen
tennial Commission in coop
eration with the Philippine 
Charity Sweepstakes Office 
invites all Filipino writers and 
ASEAN nationals to partici
pate in the Centennial Liter
ary Prize, a literary contest 
about the ideas and events of 
the Philippine Revolution of 

1896 and their aftermath. 
Five categories are open for 

competition: epic poetry ofnot 
less than 1,000 full lines; a 
novel with a minimum of 250 
manuscript pages; a full length 
drama of three acts; and essay 
of minimum 250 manuscript 
pages; and a screenplay run
ning for at least l 05 minutes. 

Continued on page 36 
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Cing raps mayor on 'bad roads' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing (D
Tinian) is urging Hawaiian Rock 
to pave Tinian 's "bad" roads. 
saying that he is personally com
mitting his own "neck" in order 
to sec~re the funding required 
by the project. 

··1 am asking Hawaiian Rock 

to go ahead with the project and 
take my word that in the next 
fiscal year budget we will in
clude $1 million for it," Cing 
said. 

Tinian Mavor Herman M. 
Manglona, he· said, is to bl.1mc 
for tl;e continued non-paving of 
the roads when there are only a 
few months left before the open-

ing of the island's hotel casino. 
''There is more budget for the 

mayor's staff than for badly
needed projects," Cing said. 

He said the four-man Tinian 
Legislative Delegation, of which 
th/ senator is a ~iember, appar
ently is also note ager to meet and 
address the . funding for the 
project. 

As of press time last night, the 
Variety has yet to receive a return 
call from the mayor and from the 
other members of the delegation. 

The roads in need of"improve
ments" are in the Carolinas 
Heights, John Medics, irrigation 
areas all the way to Tinian's Sui
cide Cliff, he said. 

At present, he added, Hawaiian 

Rock is already on Tinian for a 
construction project, and the De
partment of Public Works (DPW) 
has machinery and equipment 
available on the island. 

"The only thing lacking is the 
budget, and upon my word I am 
guaranteeing that we will get it 
in the next fiscal year's bud
get," Cing said. 

Borja hits Democrats 
o~ 'illegal filming' rap 

'Gere' accuses Borja of 'talking 
down' to the people of CNMI 

Jesus C. Borja 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CALLING it the most recent · 
"smear campaign", the Indepen
dent Borja-Sablan team said al
legationsof"illegal filming" that 
supposedly took.-, place in the 
Office of the Lieutenant Gover
nor have been "manipulated and 
partially fabricated" by the 
Democrat Lang-Gere camp. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja, in a 
media release, said no violation 
of law or ethics took place as · 
claimed by a Lang-Gere politi
cal print ad. 

"(E)ven though (Gov. Froilan 

\. 

· C. Tenorio) is hoping the people 
will believe his lies, (it) is not 
illegal for me to film or to pho
tograph myself in my office," 
Borja said. 

''The facts are thara film crew 
was taking pictures of (my run
ning mate Benigno M. Sablan) 
and I at my home. Afterfinishing 
there I told the group that I had to 

· get back to the office to work. 
"The film crew asked if they 

could photograph me at work 
and I agreed," he said. 

No photos, he added, or film 
taken at his office has been used 
for any political campaign ad
vertisements. 

In contrast, the governor's TV 
ads ''appear to contain numer
ous shots in his office and other 
possibly unethical locations," 
Bo1ja said. 

He said Tenorio·s use of the 
print media through the "Mes
sage to the People" as well as 
advertisements by some execu
tive departments are ''blatant 
campaign political propa~ 
ganda." 

"I think that the public funds 
Corillni:ie<f on page 36 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEMOCRATIC Party's 
candidate for lieutenant governor 
on Sunday said Independent stan
dard bearerJesus C. Borja is "talk
ing down" to the people by re
peatedly mentioning his 
Georgetown University law de
gree in his campaign 

Saipan Mayor Jesus S. DL 
Guerrero, in a media statement, 
said B01ja may be a good speaker, 
but only because he went to a 
"fancy law school." 

"That's the problem (with him) 
and the people have figured it 
out," Guenero said. 

"Jesse (Borja's nickname) 
thinks that because he went to law 
school he should be elected (gov
ernor)." 

No solid plan 
The mayor claimed that people 

are asking him, "Why is Jesse 
only talking about his (and his 
running m·ate Benigno M. 
Sablan 's) education, (when) I 
want to know how the 
candidates ... plan to help me give 
my children a good education?" 

I-le added, "Our people know 

Peter, Maria T. 
Independent for Precinct 3 

1 primeru na cfinisefia yan minafago 
i tMtao i RJ;miniaat-ta u guaha 

auidoR.Jta RJ:nemprenae yan 
sinenten tMtao. Si Ma{ua 
'Taisakgn Peter fza k:gmprentfe 
n.esisufat-ta toao yan ha 
e'eRJ;ngok)iit cfi'ariu na man.era. 

'?. IJ3ota si Ma(ua, 1ndipemfente na 
_£.._[»> Rgndufatu mafafago gi Precirut 3. 

I BOTA TALO 

Si :)'u1us Ma'ase yan i 6enrlision i 
Sainata liu f atto giya Iii ta toaos. 

FILI SEFAALIIY RE-ELECT 

Jesus S. DL Guerrero 

Jesse is talking down to them and 
they don't like it because he has 
not offered them one solid plan to 
improve education in the CNMI." 

Guerrero, at the same time, dis
missed Republican candidate 
Pedro P. Tenorio's campaign 
promises as ·'nothing new." 

He said the Republican's ideas 
are "about the past." 

In contrast, Guerrero said Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's proposed 
school voucher program would 
give parents the opportunity to 
choose any school, public or pri
vate, for their children. 

Under the plan, he said, "par-

ents can choose, schools get ex
tra, much needed funding, and the 
best part is our kids get the best 
opportunity for the best educa
tion." 

Guerrero, at the same time, 
hailed the turnout during Sunday's 
Lang-Gere motorcade, which he 
termed as the "largest" in Saipan 
history. 

The Republican Teno-Pepero 
ticket held their own motorcade 
Saturday. 

Doing the 'twist' 
Asked for a comment, Borja 

said the mayor's statements are 
part of th.e Lang-Gere "public in
formation machine's'.' efforts to 
"try to twist the truth." 

In a media release provided to 
the Variety yesterday, Borja said 
the only thing he agrees with 
Guerrero's media release is on 
the Republican Party's having 
"old ideas." 

As for the motorcades, he said 
they only caused numerous com
plaints from inconvenienced mo
torists. 

"Even emergency vehicles were 
blocked by the motorcade. We 

Continued on page 36 

'lce'defenda'.p.t gets ten~ 
.mqnths. IIlore.probatiprfi 

. ·. " .· ... '. '" . . . . .·. . ... ,-, 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN undergoing a one-year 
probation for drug possession 
has been slapped an additional 
l O months by the federal dis
trict court after he changed 
residence without informing 
the probation officer. 

Rodelio B. Gabriel, a Phil
ippine national, was discov
ered by Probation Officer 
Maria C. Cruz that he was no 
longer in his original residence 
during a visit last July 10 to find 
out ifhe had been deported since 
his sentencing last Feb. 27. 

Cruz, in her violation report, 
confirmed on Aug. 25 that he 
had not been deported. 

Cruz reported to the court that 
Gabriel had violated the condi
tions that he surrender to an 
Immigration official for depor
tation and that he notify the pro
bation officer 10 days before 
any change of residence or em
ployment. 

However, during a hearing 
last Oct. J 5, Gabriel's court
appointed counsel, Lecia Eason, 
told the court that Gabriel tried 
to contact the probation officer 

through the Marshal's Office. 
The defendant, Eason said, 

failed to follow through with 
the requirement that he notify 
the Probation Office in writ
ing as to his change of resi
dence. 

For the violations, District 
Judge Alex R. Munson extended 
Gabriel's probation by I 0 
months so that it will end on 
Dec. 26, instead of Feb. 26 next 
year. 

Gabriel does not face the pros
pect of deportation at least in 
the near future as according to 
Eason, Immigration officials 
had not indicated that they 
would proceed with deporting 
the Filipino defendant, who has 
been found lo be cooperative 
with the government. 

Gabriel, who was charged 
on Nov: 1 8 last year for pos
session of six grams of '"ice," 
has preferred to work and stay 
on Saipan. 

Eason said his immigration 
status had been cleared 
through the CNMI Immigra
tion and that he had autho
rized working papers for his 
employment. 

"~··.,'"'!'-·--.. . .. ··r,- .. '(•"'•1""';"~""'.',:"'ft'>":':"''-.... •.•·• ,., ··-···-·y,~- ··~,· , ..... ,.,. .. .., .... 
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Advertisement. 

Tinian Independent candidates 
confront CPA on $140M bond issue 

TINIAN independent ~andi
dates have reported that they 
were the major contributor to 
the revitalization of the 140 
million dollar bond issue. 
Documents have been ob
tained to reflect and confirm 

this. 
A letter from the Tinian In

dependent candidates was 
sent to the CPA board on Oc
tober 6th 1997 confronting the 
board on their denial to pro

ceed with the bond. 
It was earlier reported that 

the <;:PA refused to proceed 
with the 140 million dollar 
bond due to Tinian 's refusal to 
contribute 1.2 million dollars 

per year to the repayment of 

the debt. 

When the Tinian Inde
pendent candidates discov
ered this refusal by the CPA, 
they immediately started to 
investigate the issue. 

The Independent candi
dates found out that it was 

not necessary for Tinian to 
contribute to the bond. In 
fact, meetings with repre
sentatives of the company 

purchasing the bond con
firmed that Tinian did not 
have to contribute any funds 
for CPA to secure the bond. 

During a Public CPA 
hearing held on Oct. 23, 
1997, the Tinian Indepen
dent Candidates continued 
to fight for Tinian's future. 

· Tini~n high school·. · .. 
. leads CNMI in GPA 
. . 

The Tinian Independent 
Candidates congratulated the 
Tinian High School acting 
principal and faculty when it 
was discovered that the over
all grade point average at 

Tinian High School is two 
points higher than the CNMI 
average. 

Quality education is an 
extremely high priority for 

the Tinian Independent Can
didates and the candidates 
pledge to the people of 
Tinian to continually and 
aggressively seek means to 
better our children's educa
tion and improve our aca
demic standards, 

TIME FOR CHANGE 
NOVEMBER 1ST 

Cast your vote for CHANGE!! 

VOTE 
TINIAN INDEPENDENT 
Quichocho-Mendiola-Dela Cruz-San Nicolas 

Ginen I Taotao, Pot I Taotao Yan Para I Taotao 

Tinian Independent 
Candidates - Front 
Runners for Nov. 1 

As a result of many suc
cessful fundraising events 
and over whelming support 
at campaign rallies, it is ru
mored that the Tinian Inde
pendent Candidates are cur
rently the front runners for 
the November 1, 1997 Gen
eral Election. 

Many voters who were 
previously undecided ap
peared to be very impressed 
by the Tinian Independent 
Candidates platform and 
there stance on CHANGE. 

Many supporters from the 
opposing party have started to 
actively support the Tinian In
dependent Candidates. 

Numerous reasons have 
been given to include the 
Tinian Independent Candi
dates - Integrity, Honesty, 
Experience, Knowledge and 
Vision. 

Tinian residents want 
change and feel that the 
Tinian Independent Candi
dates are the right team to 
build Tinian 's future. 

Rumors of Voter 
Bribes on Tinian 

It has been reported by un
confirmed sources that voters 
on Tinian are being intimated, 
coerced, threatened, and even 
bribed for votes by certain in
cumbent candidates in the Nov. 
1 election. 

Sources report that jobs have 
been promised to individuals 
for their promise of a vote. 

This coincides with ques
tionable contracts that have 
been renewed for the period 
of only one month before the 
election. 

The Tinian Independent 
candidates have made a stance 
that their campaign will be 
based on fairness and honesty. 

Paid by Committee to Elect Tinian Independents · Manny Villagomez, Treasurer 
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Cing raps mayor on 'bad roads' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENA TOR David M. Cing (D
Tinian) is urging Hawaiian Rock 
to pave Tinian 's "bad" roads, 
saying that he is personally com
mitting his own "neck" in order 
to secure the funding required 
by the project. 

"I am asking Hawaiian Rock 

to go ahead with the project and 
take my word that in the next 
fiscal year budget we will in
clude $1 million for it," Cing 
said. 

Tinian Mayor Herman M. 
Manglona, he said, is to blame 
for the continued non-paving of 
the roads when there are only a 
few months left before the open-

ing of the island's hotel casino. 
"There is more budget for the 

mayor's staff than for badly
needed projects," Cing said. 

He said the four-man Tinian 
Legislative Delegation, of which 
the-senator is a ;ember, appar
ently is also not eager to meet and 
address the funding for the 
project. 

As of press time last night, the 
Variety has yet to receive a return 
call from the mayor and from the 
other members of the delegation. 

The roads in need of "improve
ments" are in the Carolinas 
Heights, John Medics, irrigation 
areas all the way to Tinian 's Sui
cide Cliff. he said. 

At present, he added, Hawaiian 

Rock is already on Tinian for a 
construction project, and the De
partment of Public Works (DPW) 
has machinery and equipment 
available on the island. 

"The only thing lacking is the 
budget, and upon m:i, word I am 
guaranteeing that we will get it 
in the next fiscal year's bud
get," Cing said. 

Borja hits Democrats 
on. 'illegalfilming' rap 

'Gere' accuses Borja of 'talking 
down' to the people of CNMI 

Jesus C. Borja 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
CALLING it the most recent 
"smear campaign", the Indepen
dent Borja-Sablan team said al
legations of"illegal filming" that 
supposedly took, place in the 
Office of the Lieutenant Gover
nor have been "manipulated and 
partiaJJy fabricated" by the 
Democrat Lang-Gere camp. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja, in a 
media release, said no violation 
of law or ethics took place as 
claimed by a Lang-Gere politi
cal print ad. 

"(E)ven though (Gov. Froi [an 

----------------, / 

I BOTATALO 

· C. Tenorio) is hoping the people 
will believe his lies, (it) is not 
illegal for me to film or to pho
tograph myself in my office," 
Borja said. 

"Thefactsarethat'a film crew 
was taking pictures of (my run
ning mate Benigno M. Sablan) 
and I atmy home.Afterfinishing 
there I told the group that I had to 

· get back to the office to work. 
"The film crew asked if they 

could photograph me at work 
and I agreed," he said. 

No photos, he added, or film 
taken at his office has been used 
for any political campaign ad
vertisements. 

In contrast, the governor's TV 
ads "appear to contain numer
ous shots in his office and other 
possibly unethical locations," 
Borja said. 

He said Tenorio 's use of the 
print media through the "Mes
sage to the People" as well as 
advertisements by some execu
tive departments are ''blatant 
campaign political propa~ 
ganda.'' 

"I think that the public funds 
C'ontinued on page 36 

By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
THE DEMOCRATIC Party's 
candidate for I ieutenant governor 
on Sunday said Independent stan
dard bearer Jesus C. Borja is "talk
ing down" to the people by re
peatedly mentioning his 
Georgetown University law de
gree in his campaign 

Saipan Mayor Jesus S. DL 
Guerrero, in a media statement, 
said Borja may be a good speaker, 
but only because he went to a 
"fancy law school." 

"That's the problem (with him) 
and the people have figured it 
out," Guerrero said. 

''Jesse (Borja's nickname) 
thinks that because he went to law 
school he should be elected (gov
ernor).'' 

No solid plan 
The mayor claimed that people 

are asking him, "Why is Jesse 
only talking about his (and his 
running m·ate Benigno M. 
Sablan's) education, (when) I 
want to know how the 
candidates ... plan to help me give 
my children a good education?" 

He added, "Our people know 

Peter, Maria T. 
Independent for Precinct 3 

1 primeru na d-inisefra ya:n minafago 
i taotao i f<.yminidat-ta u gualia 
cfidao!(,na /(inempremfe yan 
sinenten tMtao. Si Mafua 
Taisa/@n Peter fra l(gmpremfe 
nesisidat-ta toao yan fia 

' iefy.ngof(liit di'ariu na manera. 

.,,.. '.Bota si Afa[ua, 1naipendente na 
l@naufatu mafa[a_go gi Precinct 3. 

Si Yu'us 1vfa'ase !fan i 6endision i 
Sainata liu f atto giya fiita todos. 

FILI SEF AALIIY RE-ELECT 

Jesus S. DL Guerrero 

Jesse is talking down to them and 
they don't like it because he has 
not offered them one solid plan to 
improve education in the CNMI." 

Guerrero, at the same time, dis
missed Republican candidate 
Pedro P. Tenorio 's campaign 
promises as "nothing new.'' 

He said the Republican's ideas 
are "about the past." 

In contrast, GueITero said Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's proposed 
school voucher program would 
give parents the opportunity to 
choose any school, public or pri
vate, for their children. 

Under the plan, he said, "par-

ents can choose, schools get ex
tra, much needed funding, and the 
best part is our kids get the best 
opportunity for the best educa
tion." 

Guerrero, at the same time, 
hailed the turnout during Sunday's 
Lang-Gere motorcade, which he 
termed as the "largest" in Saipan 
history. 

The Republican Teno-Pepero 
ticket held their own motorcade 
Saturday. 

Doing the 'twist' 
Asked for a comment, Borja 

said the mayor's statements are 
part of th.e Lang-Gere "public in
formation machine's'.' efforts to 
"try to twist the truth." 

In a media release provided to 
the Variety yesterday, Borja said 
the only thing he agrees with 
Guerrero's media release is on 
the Republican Party's having 
"old ideas." 

As for the motorcades, he said 
they only caused numerous com
plaints from inconvenienced mo
torists. 

"Even emergency vehicles were 
blocked by the motorcade. We 

Cont1nued on page 36 

··'Ice' defend.ant .gets ·te.ri.~f 
months mp.re probatiori:/ 

. , .. · . .', ., . ; . . . '' -. . ·. '· ~-

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A MAN undergoing a one-year 
probation for drug possession 
has been slapped an additional 
10 months by the federal dis
trict court after he changed 
residence without informing 
the probation officer. 

Rodelio B. Gabriel, a Phil
ippine national, was discov
ered by Probation Officer 
Maria C. Cruz that he was no 
longer in his original residence 
during a visit last July IO to find 
out ifhe had been deported since 
his sentencing last Feb. 27. 

Cruz, in her violation report, 
confirmed on Aug. 25 that he 
had not been deported. 

Cruz reported to the court that 
Gabriel had violated the condi
tions that he surrender to an 
Immigration official for depor
tation and that he notify the pro
bation officer IO days before 
any change of residence or em
ployment. 

However, during a hearing 
last Oct. I 5, Gabriel's court
appointed counsel, Lecia Eason, 
told the court that Gabriel tried 
to contact the probation officer 

through the Marshal's Office. 
The defendant, Eason said, 

failed to follow through with 
the requirement that he notify 
the Probation Office in writ
ing as to his change of resi
dence. 

For the violations, District 
Judge Alex R. Munson extended 
Gabriel's probation by 10 
months so that it will end on 
Dec. 26, instead of Feb. 26 next 
year. 

Gabriel does not face the pros
pect of deportation at least in 
the near future :is acconling to 
Eason, Immigration officials 
had not indicated that they 
would proceed with deporting 
the Filipino defendant, who has 
been found lo be cooperative 
with the government. 

Gabriel, who was charged 
on Nov: 18 last year for pos
session of six grams of "ice," 
has preferred to work and stay 
on Saipan. 

Eason said his immigration 
status had been cleared 
through the CNMI Immigra
tion and that he had autho
rized working papers for his 
employment. 

't~•·,-t~-.. --..._ '•• ,_,_. .. ,\~ "'""'" \ '°~"'f'/'f"'!"'"~ , ... -., .. --,. • • •' " • -- -,·-- "T ,~ - • ~!",, ,·,-.,·,-r n •- • 
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Advertisement. 

Tinian Independent candidates 
confront CPA on $140M bond issue 

TINIAN independent ~andi
dates have reported that they 
were the major contributor to 
the revitalization of the 140 
million dollar bond issue. 
Documents have been ob
tained to reflect and confirm 

this. 
A letter from the Tinian In

dependent candidates was 
sent to the CPA board on Oc

tober 6th 1997 confronting the 
board on their denial to pro
ceed with the bond. 

It was earlier reported that 
the CPA refused to proceed 
with the 140 million dollar 
bond due to Tinian 's refusal to 
contribute 1.2 million dollars 
per year to the repayment of 

the debt. 

When the Tinian Inde
pendent candidates discov
ered this refusal by the CPA, 
they immediately started to 
investigate the issue. 

The Independent candi
dates found out that it was 
not necessary for Tinian to 
contribute to the bond. In 
fact, meetings with repre
sentatives of the company 
purchasing the bond con
firmed that Tinian did not 
have to contribute any funds 
for CPA to secure the bond. 

During a Public CPA 
hearing held on Oct. 23, 
1997, the Tinian Indepen
dent Candidates continued 
to fight for Tinian 's future. 

· Tinian ·high school . ···. 
· le3ds CNMI in GPA 

The Tinian Independent 
Candidates congratulated the 
Tinian High School acting 
principal and faculty when it 
was discovered that the over
all grade point average at 
Tinian High School is two 
points higher than the CNMI 
average. 

. . . 

Quality education is an 
extremely high priority for 
the Tinian Independent Can
didates and the candidates 
pledge to the peopl_e of 
Tinian to continually and 
aggressively seek means to 
better our children's educa
tion and improve our aca

demic standards. 

TIME FOR CHANGE 
NOVEMBER 1ST 

Cast your vote for CHANGE!! 

VOTE 
TINIAN INDEPENDENT 
Quichocho-Mendiola-Dela Cruz-San Nicolas 

Ginen I Taotao, Pot I Taotao Yan Para I Taotao 

Tinian Independent 
Candidates - Front 
Runners for Nov. 1 

As a result of many suc
cessful fundraising events 
and over whelming support 
at campaign rallies, it is ru
mored that the Tinian Inde
pendent Candidates are cur
rently the front runners for 
the November 1, 1997 Gen
eral Election. 

Many voters who were 
previously undecided ap
peared to be very impressed 
by the Tinian Independent 
Candidates platform and 
there stance on CHANGE. 

Many supporters from the 
opposing party have started to 
actively support the Tinian In
dependent Candidates. 

Numerous reasons have 
been given to include the 
Tinian Independent Candi
dates - Integrity, Honesty, 
Experience, Knowledge and 
Vision. 

Tinian residents want 
change and feel that the 
Tinian Independent Candi
dates are the right team to 
build Tinian's future. 

Rumors of Voter 
Bribes on Tinian 

It has been reported by un
confirmed sources that voters 
on Tinian are being intimated, 
coerced, threatened, and even 
bribed for votes by certain in
cumbent candidates in the Nov. 
1 election. 

Sources report that jobs have 
been promised to individuals 
for their promise of a vote. 

This coincides with ques
tionable contracts that have 
been renewed for the period 
of only one month before the 
election. 

The Tinian Independent 
candidates have made a stance 
that their campaign will be 
based on fairness and honesty. 

Paid by Committee to Elect Tinian Independents - Manny Villagomez, Treasurer 
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According to USDA study: 

'Burning causes Laulau erosion' 
The study said -the erosion from 

the two gullies had resulted in 
thousands of metric tons of sedi
ment pollutants reaching Lau Lau 
Bay. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A RESOURCE assessment of the 
Sabanan Laolao area in the Lau 
Lau Watershed showed that the 
savanna grasslands in the 20-hect
are area "are actively eroding" 
because of repeated burning. 

The burned grass has exposed 
the area soil to the .. erosive en
ergy of rainfall and overland 
flow," according to the study 
conducted by forester Robert 
W. Wescom and soil conserva
tionist Ken Kramer, both of the 
US Department of Agriculture 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service. 

The study was requested by the 
Division of Environmental Qual
ity to complete an assessment of 
the nonpoint sources of pollution 
in connection with its Lau Lau 
Watershed Best Management 
Practices Demonstration Project. 
. Non point-source pollution, car

ried by water mnoffs, has been 
identified as a concern to the ma
rine resources on Saipan. 

The Lau Lau watershed project, 
co-sponsorecl by the US Environ
mental Agency, also seeks to 
implement conservation practices 
that will reduce or prevent 
nonpoint sources of sediment pol
lutants. 

Lau Lau Bay, which attracts 
tourists and locals alike for its 
being ideal for diving and sport 
fishing, has been considered as 
sensitive tononpoint-source sedi
ment pollutants. 

The Sabanan Laolao area 
within the 320-hectare Lau Lau 
Watershed was selected as the 
project area because of i_ts topo
graphic position on steep slopes 
above Lau Lau Bay and because 
natural and human-induced ac
tivities in the area were known to 
contribute significant quantities 
of sediment pollutants into Lau 
Lau Bay.-

Wescom and Kramer did site 

Babauta announces $194K 
US law enforcement grant 
THE NORTHERN Mariana ls
lands has been awarded 
$194,635 under the US Jus
tice Department's Local Law 
Enforcement Block Grants 
Program. CNMI Representa
tive Juan N. Babauta informed 
the press yesterday. 

The funds are to be used to 
reduce crime and improve 
public safety, he said in a news 
release. 

"This is another example of 
the benefit to the CNMI of 
being part of the American 
political family. That was the 
choice made in 1975 and 
twenty-two· years later it is 
clearly still a good chance," 
commented Babauta. 

Juan N. Babauta 

The Local Law enforcement 
Block Grants Program, now in 
its second year, is adminis
tered by the Bureau of Justice 

--· .,,, . . ~ . . 

.. 

Assistance (BJA), the Justice 
Department Agency that sup
ports implementation of com
prehensive criminal justice 
strategies developed by each 
state and territory. 

BJA also supports state and 
local efforts through testing 
innovative approaches in pre
v~nting and controlling crime. 

"The Northern Mariana ls
lands can use these funds to 
build on efforts initiated with 
last year's LLEBG grants," 
said BJA Director Nancy Gist, 
"to prevent crime and make 
their streets safer." 

Last year, the CNMI re
ceived over $180,000 under 
the program. 

Better 
Education 

. -rt 
, ... _ -:±J~ 

Senator Villagomez shares the view that those directly involved in educating our 
children are the ones who best understand our children's educational needs. He 
supports giving more spending autonomy directly to educators at the school level, 
where the actual needs are best understood and can best be addressed. Senator 
ViJlagomez has consistently supported bills that would provide more classrooms on 
Saipan, and he is committed to ensure that the appropriations for these classrooms 
are not diverted elsewhere. He continues to be one of the strongest supporters and 
protectors of coJlege scholarship money, and he is instrumental in identifying funds 
to ensure that our college students receive their CNMI grants or scholarships on 

time. 
Re-elect Senator Thomas Pangelinan Villagomez (Kiyo) so he can make a 
difference in improving the quality of life in the CNMI. 

j Kiyu makes the difference I 

visits from Aug. 5 to 7 to identify 
sources of erosion. 

Findings showed that about 80 
percent of the Sabanan Laolao 
area had been burned exposing 
about 30 percent of the soil sur
face to erosion. 

"The repeated burning has re
sulted in significant sediment pol
lutants entering the streamcourses 
that drain into Lau Lau Bay," the 
authors found. 

The periodic burning of the 
grasslands, according to Wescom 
and Kramer, "is preventing the 
successful establishment of 
woody vegetation which would 
reduce overland flow and peak 
discharges into the 
stre-amcourses." 

Also, the two-man team found 
two actively eroding gully sys
tems, which were believed to have 
been created by manganese min
ing and road constluction activi
ties in the late '30s. · 

The study said the sediment 
pollutants derived from this area 
are channeled into a streamcourse 
"that is actively downcutting." 

"This indicates that the quan
tity of water entering the 
streamcourse exceeds the natural 
capacity of the watercourse," the 
study said. 

It said the upper portion of the 
gullies was 5-1 0 meters deep and 
tens of meters across. 

Othernonpoint sources of sedi
ment pollutants the study team 
found included natural landslides 
and land excavations on private 
lands. 

The authors said that although 
the Sabanan Laolao area repre
sents less than JO percent of the 
land area in the Lau Lau water
shed, the area contributes "a sig
nificant amount of the total sedi
ment load entering" Lau Lau Bay. 

"The cumulative effects of all 
of these sources of nonpoint 
source pollution has and contin
ues to threaten the water quality 
in the surface and marine waters 
of Lau Lau Bay," the conserva
tionists said. 

Wescom and Kramer suggested 
several conservation measures to 
reduce soil erosion in the area, 
including tree planting except 
along eroding headscarps of gul
lies and landslides; vegetation 
planting and mulching on highly 
erodible or eroding areas; estab
lishing perennial vegetation in 
strips across the slope; and plant
ing long bundles of cuttings of 
vegetation in shallow ditches on 
the highly erodible or eroding ar
eas. 

Gt)ft:.~t~~f/,~iJ£~tS· 
·to CQU.¢e~$1~~~,j~;f · · .· 
THE<C9fy1MON~BALT~ 
Gov~mmentBmploy~s'.CrC9iJ 
lJnion is rwining_afte~ 17per~ 
sons· who · allegedly refused to 
pay their debts amounting $.1 
million which were mostly bor
rowed since· 1990. 

The Employees' Credit Union 
as receiver for Saipan. Credit 
Union (SCU) yesterday filed 
lawsuits before the Superior 
Court in order fo collect from 
debtors in the sum of 
$177,626.55 plus interest. 

According to the complaints 
filed by Assistant Atty. Gen. 
Dennis Southward IV, SCU and 
debtors entered in separate inci
dents into loan agreements 
whereby the union agreed to lend 
money to be paid with interest 

frorrt the boJ6,¢ri; ·•·· · 
•piecp~pl~}l)~$~\d.Jll{debt-

• ors naye mildtonlyipi.ti.lil p~y- . 
ntents·.tc>•_th~ pri114ipal f~rll- pf 

loans.. . /i. < ··• > i \. 
D~spite demands, Sou~~ard 

said .debtors have fail¥. and_res 
fused to satisfyoutstariding ob, 
ligationsto SCU and are 9ef~µlt 
on the loans. · · · 

South.ward explained that 
pursuant to the Common, 
wealth Government Employs 
ees' Credit Union Act of! 995, 
as amended, SCU was dis
solved and the Commonwealth 
Government Employees 
Credit Union was authorized 
and empowered to sue, as re
ceiver for SCU, to collect debts 
owed to and due. 

Gol-'.. Froilan ~. Tenorio shares_ a smile .with Marianas Baptist Academy 
semor Beth Rita Demapan while handmg her an award for "First Place 
in Performing Arts" at the 13th Annual Governor's Arts Awards cer
emony. Photo by Lalla c. Younis 
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Vote for a Better Quality of Life. 

T ~PEPERO 
Vote Republican 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Teno-Pepero 
Chairman Dr. Jose T. Villagomez 

H 
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PNG warns rights may 
suffer in fight vs crime 
PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP) - The government on 
Monday warned it is prepared to 
resnict people's rights and freedom 
ina bid to curb the couno-y 's spiraling 
crime rate. 

Justice Minister Jacob W UIDa said 
· the government needs to take a harder 
line on serious ctimes such as mur
der, aimed robbe!)' and rape, which 
are proving a major deterrent to in
ve,tment and tourism. 

"I am prepared to take drastic 
measures lo protect the 1ights and 
freedoms of the people even if such 
measures make me unpopularamong 

certain sections of the community," 
W ama said in paid advertisements in 
daily newspapers Monday. 

Wamasaid the government would 
act even if it meant 1esnicting certain 
freedoms that individuals enjoyed at 
p1esent. 

Hedidnotspelloutwhathemeant, 
but it is believed the government 
w,mts laws controlling the move
ment of people from rnral to urban 
meas and also the movement around 
the countJ-y of unemployed people. 

He also wants to see more money 
pumped into fighting c1ime. 

'Toe law and order problem is far 

worse that what we take itto be," said 
Wama 

He admitted a recently lifted night
time cmfew in Port Moresby and 
several other towns had done little to 
curb serious crime. 

Successive governments have 
pledged to fight crime but too often 
proposed measures have proved un
acceptable or poorly funded. 

Anyone with any degiee of afflu
ence - including Austntlians and 
other expaniates - lives in high
security apartments buildings or on 
walled estates with dogs and private 
guards. 

HO. NIA.··. RA. (P. a.cn.ew······~·)·-Th········ e............. c:ri·ll·····u··.·.·.·~\l.e········.··.:. i.a.·. Yin··.·.J.·.···th······ .. ·.• .. ·.e .•..•.•.... ~.a .•.... 1 .•. a .•.. n.·.·.···.e.·······s·o··.r ...... ~bedori~· 
32 Solomon lslandsJ1119lic .off ·., We, 9ffis~~v{!i9~~Y.~~~~pryflilt> 1:iµt' th~ 
ficers \Vho. were su~pe11d(!.d ip · p!iy ~ill£y. tll(!i~ ~'1~J:le111,iQniin .• @(:l;i1~ .······•· ··.···.. .. .i i . 

~i;r;~~:ttci~~~t\:}l!;·· · ··M;At~~jJ~ .. ~~.~~wiJ.a1i···•·••· ·.·M~~jfr?~ci~lf\~g9y• ... f!WJ\ti··•· 
early last year, are to be termi- have to bejrrimedi~ly'givi:n their ofaQ()utU~ ~~ n1i[li9n in.y~-
nated from their jobs. three ~ths notices arid terminated .· 9us,vays; buti~yestig,itip115 by 

Acting Deputy Prime Minis- from goverrunentemployment a taskfoff(!l3:ter state.jl .. tl!att~(! .. 
ter; Manasseh Sogavare said the He said if any oftb~m . ..vantsto actualaniount involvedwasone . 
govenunent cannot. afford· to dispute his dismissal, then this and half million <l9ll~r$.) · · 

.... ~~ 
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Hu fafaisen hamyo todos ta1o un sen 
dangkolo na ayudu yan konsiderasyon 

miyu para en hahasso 
· I lahl-hu as:· yan r1•,~:f~:f~.u~11~if~:1r,.,~,,~;~("9 -SINDT FRANCISCO 

(FRANK) 
ARRIOLA FLORES 

ya en na'i nf botun konfiansa guine gi 
mamaila' na ha'anen 

botasion gi NOBIEMBRE diha 1, 1997. 
PRECINCT 111 

~~ ~ ~":~~~,~~~~~~ 
~lLWTA~d-~ 
~~.w;~ 

chansa para u tacho ya u fanenayuda ta'lo. 
Un Sen DANG KOLO NA SI YU'OS MA' ASE' 

ginen as: 

~ 
MAGDALENA A.RAIOLA FLORES ( DENANG MINKO) 

/ '/. 

A~~~(G~1oif loRES 
"Together, we can make many more good things happen." 

The Committee humbly ask for your support, please help Frank. Thank You. 

Britain to help Pacific 
with exports of tuna 
EDINBURGH(Pacnews}-Britain 
has offered to assist Pacific Island 
nations market its rich tuna resources 
within the European Union. 

The assurance from secretary of 
state for foreign and commonwealth 
affairs, Robin Cook, in a meeting 
with Soutl1 Pacific Island counnies 
came following concerns raised in 
the meeting that the current arrange-

men ts 1elating to tuna export was not 
benefitting South Pacific island na
tions. 

Pacnews correspondent in 
Edinburgh Joseph Ealedona says 
Britain which will chair the European 
Union meeting next year, was told 
that it will be in the right position to 
discuss this issue with other EU coun
nies. 

Fiji welcomed back 
into Commonwealth 
CANBERRA (Pacnews)-Fiji has 
lx:en officially welcomed back into 
theCommonwealthgroupof nations. 
After an absence of IO years, Fiji 
received a wannre.~ponseattheCom
monwealth Heads of Government 
(CHOGM) meeting in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

In his opening address, the Com
monwealth secretary-general chief 
EmekaAnyaoku, gave a special wel
oome to Fiji's prime minister Sitiveni 
Rabuka Rabuka later addressed the 

first executive session of the summit, 
thanking otherCommonwealth lead
ers for their welcome. 

He said the people of Fiji cher
ished their traditional links with Brit
ain, even though Fiji was now l1 re
public and Queen Elizabeth was no 
longer head of state. At Windsor · 
CastlenearLondonlastweek, Rabuka 
officially apologised to the Queen for 
the military coup that transformed his 
oounl.J)' into a republic, ending the 
Queen's reign in Fiji. 

Dengue fever warning 
SUVA (Pacnews)-Fiji's minis
try of health has issued a dengue 
fever alert after five cases were 
treated at hospitals around the coun
try. 

Assistant Director Primm-y and 
Preventive Health Services, Dr Mm·
gmet Cornelius said the ministiy of 
health was alerting members of the 

public to take protective measures 
againstmosquitobitesinordertostop 
the spread of dengue fever, the Fiji 
Times reports. 

She said dengue fever was caused 
by a vims spread by mosquitoes. Dr 
Cornelius says people with low resis
tm1ce rue ata higherriskofbecoming 
ve1y sick with dengue. 

·Australia ups.drought aid 
' . 

CANBERRA (Pacnews)-Aus
tral ia is increasing its drought re
lief aid to Papua New Guinea. 
Foreign Minister Alexander 
Downer said Sunday the number 
of military aircraft involved in the 
distribution of relief supplies 
would be increased this week as 
more food is due to be flown to 
areas worst affected by the pro
longed drought. 

He says Australia will do all it 

can to help PNG. "'It's our obliga
tion to do whatever it takes. We 
have to help them. They do NOT 
have the necessary resources." 

Downer will visit drought-af
fected areas this week while in 
PNG for regular ministerial talks 
between the two countries. 
PNG's prime minister, Bill 
Skate, has described the drought 
as the greatest crisis his country 
has faced 

Leaders to set own targets 
on gTeenhouse gas levels 
EDINBURGH (Pacncws)
The Comrnonwt.:alth Heads of 
government meeting CHOGM, 
has departed from the European 
Union proposal for a 15 percent 
cut in 1990 greenhouse-gas lev
els from 20 I 0. Instead, CHOGM 
agreed that member countries 
should not be required to state 
specific targets for reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

A CHOGM communique is
sued in the Scottish city of 
Edinburgh called for shared and 
differentiated responsibilities 
on global warming, with all 
countries needing to play a role 
in reducing emissions. A com
monwealth spokesman said 
there was no evidence that mem
ber states were demanding that 
the Commonwealth should 
agree that each member state 
should seek to set its own tar-

gels. 
Australian prime rn1111skr 

John Howard was delighted with 
the CHOGM communique say
ing it was extremely satisfying 
for Australia. And Cook Islan<l 's 
prime minister Sir Geoffrey 
Henry has assured the island 
nations it will do all it can to 
support the South Pacific in its 
call for a strong action on the 
climate change issue. 

Meanwhile, the Pacific Island 
nations have urged Great Brit
ain to ensure LOME agreements 
and other agreements are dis
cussed taking seriously the con
cerns of the small island states. 
The commonwealth leaders arc · 
returning from a retreat and will 
have final deliberations Mon
day (Scotland time) before an 
economic declaration is an
nounced. 

t' 
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Marshalls joins tobacco suit 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO.,_The Marshall Is-
. lands has filed suit against the 

American tobacco industry, be
coming one of the first foreign 
nations to attempt to cash in on 
the multi-billion dollar settle
ments being offered by tobacco 
companies in the United States. 

A group of Texas and Califor
nia-based lawyers has filed the 
suit for the government in the 
Marshall Islands high court in 
Majuro. It js seeking an unspeci
fied amount of damages from the 
tobacco industry for "cigarette-

related illnesses and diseases suf
fered by the Marshallese that have 
caused and will continue to cause 
many millions of dollars expen
ditures by (the government) for 
proper health care of the 
Marshallese people." 

The suit, brought by the To
bacco Victims Law Center of 
Houston, Texas, notes that the 
Marshall Islands constitution ob
ligates the government to pay for 
medical and hospital treatment of 
islanders suffering from cigarette
related illnesses and diseases. 

"We 're not looking for a settle
ment," said lead attorney Gordon 

Stemple. "We 're taking this to 
triai to win." 

The suit was filed in the Marshall 
Islands court system in part to avoid 
the expected delays in the con
gested U.S. federal court system, 
and to avoid being lumped together 
with other tobacco litigation now 
being brought in the U.S., Stemple 
said. "We didn't want the Marshall 
Islands mired in a IO year morass 
(in American courts)," he said. 
'Toe case filed here should move 
swiftly to trial. I hope that it will be 
over during 1998." 

"This is a case for the people 
for damages caused to the people," 

.~~t?lifJ~ 
.······· .··.·.·····.········ ~:•~sles sti"mmit•·• 

··· I~•ijN~;!~'t.t) •.... f~~f ~~.~Z)••••i.... . ...... J#i;;hi~.t~dc•···a11c1ia.iiit\vlis';a··· 
... i'.Xap~/f JiriIIle.lllin/.srer,•R)'Utais. sound .• beginningto·.a.newrela-

.. ~~p\II1ottj; .• h~/¢q~IT1i~e~ pis tiqrishipbetweeri.·Japan:and·the 

said trial attorney Don Riddle who 
joined Stemple at the high court 
in Majuro to file the suit. 
Marshalls Foreign Minister 
Phillip Muller and attorney gen
eral Gerald Zackios also appeared 
for the filing ceremony. 

Stemple has organized ma.ny 
large scale personal injury law
suits, particularly relating to 
nuclear radiation and asbestos 
exposure. 

In the early 1980s, he led a 
con~ortiumofU.S. lawyers who 
filed $5 billion in lawsuits 
against the U.S. government for 
nuclear test damages to Marshall 
Islanders. Although the pas
sage of a U.S.-Marshall Islands 
treaty that included a nuclear 
test settlement package forced 
the dismissal of those suits in 
1986, the high profile legal cam
paign waged by Stemple wa 

in order to_:._increase. 
The Marshall Islands suit 

claims that cigarettes have-in
jured and killed many thousands 
of people- in the Marshall Is
lands. 

While noting only that the 
damages are "well in excess of 
$50,000," the suit asks for resti
tution for health care costs of 
treating people injured by ciga
rette smoking and forthe tobacco 
industry to fund construction and 
operation of a modern, state-of
the-art hospital facility in Majuro 
and Ebeye, the two urban centers 
in the Marshall Islands. 

Stemple accompanied the 
Marshall Islands delegation to the 
South Pacific Forum inRarolonga 
last month, discussing the litiga
tion with other Pacific leaders. 
But, he said, the Marshall Islands 
is their only client and the lawyers 
are not currently contemplating 
lawsuits on behalf of any other 
Pacific nations. 

••.. co~11trytq~.o.~~ng ~otlier~aRar' FoftiII! ... :•}. i ··•···•.· ..... •··•• > i··. 
. ~Ollt~ ~.,19j(i<; .Fprt1II1(st1Nwit ..... ~thot1gl10~fjr~Jo.intDec-

. rp~tl~ti~~y~r~ly~~fipip.io;-v. 1.a~~.tifp SP~~ider~cl climate• 

The tobacco suit said that 18 
U.S. companies, including RJR 
Nabisco, RJ Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Philip Morris Com
panies and the American To
bacco Institute "maliciously and 
frauduletly disguised and con
cealed the results-of studies 
that showed cigarettes are ad
dictive and unreasonably dan
gerous to health, while encour
aging young children to begin 
smoking." 

In the U.S., the tobacco indus
try has offered a $369 billion 
settlement, Stemple said . 

····. • l;I~Sll~tllisi~1? ~i~\V.1hl:.ct¥vel~ .·•. d:iange.··•issues. an1t .··srich· ••.other. 
. wrii~iilli r¢s,iiitirtg frqfif ~ wecek's · ··· ili~tte ... ~ i¥ ... rm .•.... Si; s .... ir··· .. o .... e.9.ff. tj!y .. Aai. ·ct 

.... · .. ·. ... . ~ .t~~ ~ P~-> ''di:tajl~cl IJ?H9Y· <:oprqination 
!~~ ~']:"9k,y~,'. ··•·· .. · .•. •·•· •. . .· .. w:Iq ~.O~I'a?QPP~ ~pt:cwc is

. . . !ffi iuicJ gppk Il;- Sl!~S '>Vill l:Je;Y,,pfkt:d out,in the 

irGe~ffrey . 111opt~s~9.~~Wr,'' ..•.•... ········.·•···.········ 
ouricemenf ... : . ~l~tip4§~tWe(!~ t~~ F811.1m 

.: iipcl J~~ii.n.; }h.~ G99KJsl~qs 
J:rinie· Miris.t~raqcl~qf n9w .... Are >frmuch closer than ever before.''; 

:, :.-,: _) ·:~,, ' ;.•,,'/':,,;,::::,.;: 

Instead of disclosing what 
they have known for more than 
40 years, the tobacco industry 
misrepresented the information 

He added that he believes that a 
settlement will be reached be
tween state governments in the 
U.S. and the tobacco indust!)' that 
will prevent individuals from fil
ing personal injury claims in the 
future. "We won'tsettlethiscase 
and take away the rights of 
Marshall Islanders to sue," 
Stemple said. "Their rights will 
exist after we' re done." 

One team will move tourism in the right direction. 
Building an industry is about I is ion and lc,tdcrship. 

lfwc 1vant to shape our future we need to guide and 

participate in its growth. 

That\ the kind or katkrship JL·,us Carnal'lw Rorja 

and Benigno Magofna Sablan will bring for tourism in 

the CNMI. Jesse and !kn want a tourism industry that 

promotes local entrepreneurship. One that generates 

good .iobs and opponunities for CN'.vll resident,; and 

improl'cs the: quality uf life: for all l,r us. ivfost of all, 

they will help build a tL1t1ris111 industry that rc:spccts 

and showcases our unique culture. 

Tourism in the CNMI needs driven, l'isionary 

leadership for the good of all our futures. 

Please vote Borja-Sa~1lan for tourism that's good for 

all our people. 

BORJA/SABLAN 
Real life. Real work. r;f.t,,jleadership. 
Mas Mauleg IghUa, Right time, Right choice 

'I 
I 
' 
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By RON STATON 

HONOLULU (AP)-Chinese Presi
dentJiangZemin anived in Honolulu 
for a one-day stopover enmure to a 
meeting with President Bi!J Clinton. 
a visit he hoped would deepen under-

stlmding between the two countries. 
"I believe that through the joint 

effortsofChinaandthe U.S.,myvisit 
will deepen our mutual understlll1d
ing, broaden our common ground 
,md promote fii~ndship and coopcm-

tion between our two countries, and 
that China-U .S. relations will enter a 
new stage of development," Jiang 
said in a statement issued to the press. 

"I will also meet a broad spectrum 
of people of the U.S. and see with my 

Chinese President Jiang Zemin, left, is escorted past an Air Force honor guard by U.S. Navy Admiral Joseph 
Prueher upon his arrival at Hickam Air Force Base in Honolulu, Hawaii on Sunday. President Jiang arrived 
in Hawaii for a one-day stopover enroute to a meeting with President Clinton, a visit he hoped would deepen 
understanding between the two countries. AP 

Please· Help Re-Elect 

MANUEL AGULTO TENORIO 
(IWfJ) (Brown) ~ 

.----~..,......, Election Precinct #1 ~=,.,.., 

Goals 
I will continue to: 

• Strive for a responsive and responsible government through better communication 
• Work to mend strained relationship with the federal government through the 902 

negotiation on mutually concerned issues 
• Pursue quality education in our PSS System and encourage higher academic 

education for our children 
· Promote a better working relationship and partnership between the private sector 

and the government and reassess privatization priorities. 
• Prioritize infrastructure development to presently designated homestead areas 

needing immediate implementation 
• Pursue the construction and installation of an integrated sewer distribution system 

throughout precinct #1 
• Promote economic development in the area of tourism, agriculture and encourage 

practical implementation of land zoning and utilization 
• Promote public awareness in the battle against drugs and push for stiff penalties 

for the importation, manufacture and distribution of drugs 
• Enlist federal assistance in the fight against drugs in the areas of enforcement, 

training and public awareness 
• Promote the protection, preservation and enhancement of our indigenous language, 

culture and tradition 
• Enact legislation to strengthen the CNMI Claims on the jurisdiction of our 200 

miles exclusive economic zone 
• Promote the protection and preservation of our precious environment and natural 

resources. 

Thank You For Your Support 
http:\\ www.saipan.com \cnmi97\brown Email: brown@saipan.com 

Protestors, including Rev. Patrick Mahoney of the Christian Defense 
Coalition, second from left, and Randall Terry of Operation Rescue, 
second from right, pray in front of the White House Sunday during a 
demonstration over the upcoming visit of Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin. Nine protestors were arrested for protesting what they claim is 
a red carpet welcome for a "dictator''. who condones religious persecu-
tion and forced abortions. AP · 

own eyes achievements the Ameri
can.people have made in economic 
and social development,'' Jiang 
said, Jiang's visit was the first to 
the U.S. by a Chinese leader in 12 
years. 

Jiang'splanelandedSundaymom
ing at Hickam Air Force Base. The 
president was greeted by Gov. Ben
jamin Cayetano; Adm. Joseph 
Prueher, head of U.S. military forces 
in the Pacific; James Sasser, the U.S. 
ambassador to China; retired U.S. 
Sen. Hiram Fong and other dignitar
ies. 

Jiang was given a 21-gun salute 
and reviewed a military honor guard 
with Prueher as more than a hundred 
people from Hawaii's Chinese com
munity waved American and Chi
neseflagswhilechanting''Welcome! 
Welcome!" 

Following the arrival ceremony, 
Jiang traveled in a motorcade to 
Pearl Harbor, where he placed a 
wreath at the USS Arizona Memo
rial and dropped a floral lei in the 
harbor. 

Jiang learned a lot about Pearl 
Harbor at the memorial, he said 
later at a luncheon hosted by Hono-

lulu Mayor Jeremy Harris, who 
returned last week from a trip to 
China. · 

"In that war, which brought untold 
suffering to mankind, the Chinese 
and American people once fought 
shoulder to shoulder against fascist 
aggression and safeguarded world 
peace together with other people of 
the world," Jiang said. 

About I 00 Taiwanese sup(Xlrters 
demonstrated outside the hotel dur
ing the luncheon. 

InWashington,nineprotesterswere 
arrested for refusing to leave a re
strictedsidewalkin frontof the White 
House during a prayer vigil staged to 
bring attention to China's religious 
persecution and abortion policies. 

The meeting between Jiang and 
Clinton is the first U.S.-China sum
mitsincePresidentGeorgeBushwent 
to Beijing four months before pro
democracy demonsttators were at
tacked in Tiananmen Square. 

Jiang will leave Monday morn
ing to join Clinton in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. The Chinese leader will 
then go to Washington Tuesday, and 
will be honored by Clinton at a state 
dinner that night 

WAs~gJ:'Q~ (~){vfo~ rt111allla_ra~6ij;ait~qugh.inthe 
Presid~nfA.Iqo~ran a.2f5..~il~ .... pas~.h.~'.~ WI?. ~B?~~r.e!s~s~s 
( 42 kms)il!liir.libopJJl f ste~dy···· .·· or? a11~1.9;~ilq111.i$r@9es; ... · 
rain.and.wit~.~is two,da11gh~rs. •···· 'I'ller~.Y{e~1.~,35Q[LI~eryjn 
at his side.·· .. ·· .• ··· .....•. · .. > ·.·.. •. •.. .··. · .. ·.·• the 2i11~ ~hrua1 y;s; Marine 

Altl10~.~ \VeU.bac:k/iii the\ <.<.':orpsM~{)n,~2><> .. s.1c 
pack,. he proudly.··c:el~bra!ed.· '··yard(42kms)racethaten dat 
c~os~in& the finish.line in 1ess · . ~e1~9.1,~~Me~ ,. ·· arA:i.<· 
than five h{)urf . : ·· .· .. ·.·.• , ungt?r N~~pr;a1 c~e > , / 
· . Histimew<IB4:54.20, accord- The winner v.,asl)aqell Gen~ 
ing. to~ spo~eswomlltl: ... · .· ....•. •. .• • ~r~l, 31 1 o,f ,¥i\~~~UvJlle, 1-4¥Yi 

It was the first time Gore ha~ land, who finished 'at 2118,20/ · 
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CNMI Representative 
Juan N. Babauta 
never gave up on 
Covenant Funds. 

You can see the 
results. 

ROTA 
Sinapalu I & II Waterline Construction 
SongSong Village Waterline Phase II 
Tatachog/SongSong Waterline Connection 
Sipanalu II Homestead Waterline 

SAIPAN 
Garapan Elementary School 
Special Education Building, Marianas High School 
Oleai Classrooms 
San Antonio & San Vicente Library 
Tanapag Elementary Classroom Renovations 
William S. Reyes Headstart Classroom 
Water Tanks, Public Schools 
60 Classrooms 
Electric Power Transmission Substations 
Upgrade of Electrical Feeder 4 
Traffic Lights 
As Matuis Road Paving/Drainage 
Msgr. Guerrero & Chalan Pale Arnold Waterlines 
Chalan Kiya Waterline 
Beach Road Quarter Master Road Waterline 
Kagrnan II Homestead Waterline 
San Vicente/Isley/Old Hospital Waterline 
Oleai Waterline 
Kagrnan III Homestead Waterline 
Obyan Water Transmission Line 
Isley Booster Renovation 

TINIAN 
Tinian High School 
San Jose Waterline Replacement 
Carolina Heights Subdivision Waterline 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 

$1,425,000 
$ 817,786 
$ 59,035 
$ 127,619 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

178,000 
42,665 

304,400 
150,400 
122,480 
135,915 

$ 400,000 
$1,649,808 
$1,348,625 
$ 671,315 
$ 321,446 
$1,240,000 
$1,395,070 
$ 384,318 
$ 451,238 
$ 671,070 
$ 50,247 
$ 32,542 
$1,225,270 
$ 890,533 
$ 388,345 

$ 954,921 
$ 58,926 
$ 270,074 

,i 
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PEOPLE FROM THE 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND IMMIGRATION 

WORKING FOR YOU 
Major Tony Sablan- Field Immigration Officer in charge of the airport port of entry, has been with Immigration 
since the end of 1992. A graduate of Weaver State in Ogden, Utah, he brings with him a double major in Criminal 
Justice and Political Science and a 'take charge' attitu,cl,e:.- "Ifyp_µ_yVait for things to happen it's going to be so much 
harder to correct," he says. 'Tm always asl<lng ''Whe;e;.s"th~ pote~tial'prol;JJem?"' He is doing his best to anticipate 
problems, identify them immediately,ahd r~fuse;~ntryif<lth~,.in,diyldpalfo,illd'ar:§potential problems. The new 
Detention Center at the airport giake~h;,is\iqb easi€r,::.'15'iir;job·,Is tb:,p.rot~9.tJhe CNMI\c:~ut we have to do it with 
compassion and respect," h~ says. "(I:he},as6words .t9:c:1,:c:iisap12qg;iJ~.d vis1tdr ;who i$;fefus~d entry should be 'Sorry, 
but there's a problem."' <'-,-:> · ;. · , -,:.;_:>-..,_ :> '.- .. ···-

, ,\ <: , . ..--: \~J\)~: -: \:,:,.::~: > •,, ;\ ''•':,,,'i;:,:.,,, ('./d,r:~1~:);" ·:, , 
Pam Halstea6 Lab~pCert~fc<'.ttion }'\Torker l!)i\i$~~fg,e"~tft\7Jl8z{[~JJ:lporary Wo~~ A:ij~em,~nt)tstarted work with . 
Labor in 1983, left i~1991/~d n~.~urned a y~~i,;ago:·'•t~-ieB'.gt,~s:.al\-\'.~y~,been one nea.rt>b,µ~}ve dfoJn't have the tools," 
says the Mt. Carll}el gfc:h:lµate. ''Now we hayi•:,fi1e:~9ls'i;~eJt12,,~qDJ.Rlif~rized. And tnete"~{~,:Jqtof 11Jlprovement in 
the work ethic - ~'e g6f'ilfof lhe bad applis!i~f?he"'gtih~~'I§tte:tPt8t,;~;:g!:t]1e timely wal4: \V~i,q1, T~As are being 
processed. SheairnsJQ£i week, depen<µt'\g;~in,:;hqw q'aicl<ly the ~v'est;igc{~pn takes place:·:{N:o'\y,:fuat s]:te has the 
TWA office wltipped)nio.-:~hape, she's eag~t}pr a rt"~ y-· -~ilenge;r,·. __ ,) :1tf '\ f(1.,:~t\ \. 

.( · ,.:,;:,t",' ;> \\~~}::"'·-.~i~~,t~\ . i~.s, i'-'t~ t•'' ·fl \\ <;,s:1 
, \ 

Herman Sal).lan{:~.~9-i~tion Officer, start1pJQ;!f:,~,!®~;klL~~;;;~J~~~§gg~tir in 1995, after a lori~ ~at~~r a~.~ fireman 
on Guam and a 'weekend warrior' with tqe'.Ait)=12~r:Kf~ti'Qp.ajZQJ.14['.d-. kf~ likes the challenge '9f:J)OLI, qecause "I 
never performeci'.$civi~es to the island w}Ji,;e,J.,i§i#}iJ(t1\'.1~Niwth~_y,e~\J~ally good chance tq d<tth,at."'tHe says, 
"One thing nice 'abo~t Jnediation is that yot1.,c1Ig"¥\\fnjpgu-tml;.ijs~e~~r,, Yo~h.t1ve to have patience ~a lactk and listen 
to both sideS, to re,5-olv~ the problem." JI~;li,s.~~D~'td\~Bi~lfow.~·:1i~s~~ra d~xJa~d gives between l,'l(;?}q'2 hburs to 
each case; "I try notto cut anything short/' he says/Act9r9-µigJo Sablat:l, al)o11t 70% of the labor cases';he~rd in 1997 
have been resolved· through mediation. >, .· · '" /~ · · · · · · · 
Becky Cruz, Administr'ative Officer II, \:J:11s the\i~~ting Offiq~, sei~'up ;tl1~·calendar, and co9.fdiB~JJ,s th~ cases. She 
joined DOLI in early 1994, after 8 years withthe bi-ling~alprogramat:J?SS, and several yea~s qf.running the whole 
computer system inthe Lakers and Kings Season.Ti~~i(Offis:¢)iri.-LofAngeles, CA. She's ~ier.alot of.changes in the 
Hearing Office. "We went from hearing 200 cases in'J.994tO},J,00in 1996! I really love IX1Y joh: ·rm always busy. It 
makes me feel good when cases are resolved. I can hardly<~~lt to get to work!" · 

Shining Em KepJ~?tarted as a{;abor L~'Vl!Enforc1~e~_(Tr.~~ee::in,§t:J?tember 19~:5Jtnd is now,/labor Law 
Technician I (investigator). The graq"?ate of Syears ,?!}'the BPH~fforf{} ofC,hu~Jifts her job. /'I help employers to 
comply with the law. I wantthein to haye a Sl.~ar picture ofth~iI re~ponsib'ilities," $.J1~:s.ays_iwith a smile. What does 
a person need to do her job? ''You needito gQtQ'SChQpt;,yoµ ne~gJqlearn tp deal witl},p~o'ple and to analyse 
problems. You need a sense of hulllor, ang you· need lots and lots ·oLpatience. A parti'cipant in the Wage and Hour 
Law training conducted by the U.S. Wage and Bour Divsion this past May, sheis currently investigating a major 
wage and hour violation case with the U.S. Department of Labor. 

«.\iiD San Nn~6'Dollaisis currently in charge of Compliance and Monitoring and Labor Investigation and is always on 
the run. If you can catch him, he'll tell you in his soft-spoken way that he was in processing for 10 years before 
being assigned to investigations a year-and-a-half ago. He's delighted about the Memorandum of Understanding 
between the Department and U.S. Labor in May 1997. "There's a total commitment in working with each other," he 
says. Commitment must be San Nicholas' middle name; he is absolutely committed to thorough investigations of 
any and all labor cases, and to seeing that all persons involved act responsibly, according to the law. 

This is just a sampling of the team that is building at the Department of Labor and Immigration, working for you. 

IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, HAVE CURIOSITY, APPRECIATE THE WORK ETHIC, DON~T GIVE UP EASILY, AND ARE 
LOOKING FOR A JOB THAT WILL-NEVER BE BORING. THE DEPARTMENT IS LOOKING FOR PEOPLE LIKE YOU TO 
JOIN THE TEAM. CALL 664-2000. 

Public Information ad paid for by the Department of Labor and Immigration 
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Education is the key to success; 
common sense puts the key in xour hands. 

IT TAKES COMMITMENT. 
While Governor Tenorio has been committed to ensuring that the schools have the necessary funds to 
provide our children with an excellent education, after years and years of pouring millions and mil
lions of dollars into PSS, he saw nothing was changing. Any Governor's hands are tied by the Consti
tution when it comes to the Public School System, but Governor Tenorio is committed to rescuing the 
CNMI's educational system. He sought innovative new ideas to give our children a quality education 
so they could have a bright future. 

Sure, anybody who is elected governor and lt. governor will build more classrooms and improve basic 
services in our schools, but only one team has proposed a comprehensive, fundamental change for the 
better in the CNMI's educational system, a change that empowers parents, students and teachers to 
excel, and creates exciting educational opportunities for all. That team is Lang & Gere. 

IT TAKES EMPOWERMENT. 
Lang & Gere are serious about improving your children's opportunities in the future. They won't 
waste your time with educational buzz words or pay lip service to this important issue. They offer 
you a plan of action and a team to depend on. 

Their program of real change in the CNMI's classrooms is their school choice plan, a plan to give 
every family an educational voucher so they c_an choose the best school, public or private, for their 
child. After all, who knows your children's needs and potential better than you? 

The money will follow the student to the school of his or her choice, so the program helps promote 
competition between schools so they can attract students. Everyone wins: the schools actually 
"make more money" and children will receive a better education as increased competition raises 
school standards. 

SCHOOL CHOICE IS YOUR CHOICE. 
You are the expert on your children's educational needs. Lang & Gere want to give you the power to 
choose the best education for your children. 

Be smart. Vote Lang & Gere, for the people, for the future. 

J\faifinimu Marianas! 

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DLGuerrero . 
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Hong Kong shares t11D1ble 
Kong dollar. HONG KO:\G (AP) - Hong 

Kong share prices tumbled i;1 
early Monday trading on con
tinuing worries about higher in
terest rntes aimed at warding off 
speculative :marks on the Hong 

Tl;e fears about the volatile 
Hong Kong stock market hurt 
trading on the Tokyo Stock Ex
change, which was also reacting 
to a stock market fall in New 

York Friday. 
In early Monday trading in 

Hong Kong, the blue-chip Hang 
Seng index fell 540.61 points, or 
4.9 percent, to I 0,603.73. 

Last week, the index plum-

A floor trader reads a newspaper during the morning session of trading at the Hong Kong Stock exchange 
Friday. After a seesaw start, Hong Kong Stocks staged a partial recovery prompting predictions that the crisis 
of the previous day would be short lived. AP 

MY PLEDGE TO ALL VOTERS 
On November 1, you will make a decision whether or 
not to elect me to be a member of the Board of 
Education·. I wish to remind you why I want that position. 

The Public School System is under much criticism by 
unhappy parents, the Administration, and the 
Legislature. Most of the major problems are caused by 
the lack of sufficient classrooms and needed extra 
schools. Thousands of our students suffer under a multi
track system and more will if we don't act now. 

Money has been allocated to building those schools. 
But always something happens so that the schools are 
still not usable. 

The MHS gym is going into its sixth year and not nearly 
finished. The new Tinian High School is loaded with 
problems. The 60 classrooms are still a dream. Now a 
debate has started on whether to build an elementary 
school in Dan Dan and or in Kagman. The Sinapalo 
Elementary School in Rota under construction has a lot 
of problems. The much needed new high school and a 
new junior high school aren't even on the drawing board 
yet. 

And each year we cram more students into multi-track 
classes. So many excuses and reasons are given as 

to why they are not built or finished. And as usual our 
children are the ones that suffer while we adu Its continue 
to mess up their lives. Bastai Basta! 

A. I pledge my word that I will have 
the MHS gym completed, the 
.classrooms and the needed new 
schools built now! 

B. Also I pledge to have the PSS 
administration operate like a 
successful business. 

I will work closely with the Department of Public Works 
and all contractors to ensure that the work proceeds 
quickly. I will work closely with the Administration and 
the Legislature to insure a smooth flow of funds. I pledge 
my word that I will keep you informed .of all progress. 
Give me the chance to get the job done now! 

When I am a member of the BOE I will use my 35 years 
of business and financial experience to operate the PSS 
as a successful business. Our product will be well
educaied children in clean and safe classrooms. And 
you the parents will be the proud shareholders in the 
linest public school system in the Pacific. LET'S 
BECOME NUMBER ONE! 

818A OUR CHILDREN! 

\Tll'f\\ 
TONY 

PELLEGRINO 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Educating Children is 
Everyone's Responsibility! 

meted for four straight sessions, 
including a I 0-percent fall on 
Thursday when interest rates shot 
up. The index rebounded 6.9 per
cent Friday to close at 11 , 144.34 
points. 

The interest rate increase was 
in response to government action 
to fend off a speculative attack on 
the Hong Kong dollar. 

The uncertainties over Asian 
markets shook Wall Street Fri
day, where the the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average fell 132.36 
points, or 1.7 percent, to close at 
7,715.41. 

Expectations that a downturn 
in the U.S: market could signal 
lower profits for major Japanese 
exporters hurt Sony Corp. and 
other blue-chip.stocks in Tokyo 
Monday. 

The benchmark 225-issue 
Nikkei Stock Average lost430.37 
points, or 2.48 percent, to close 
the morning session at 16,933.37 
points. On Friday, the average 
rose 212.19 points, or 1.24 per
cent. 

The Tokyo Stock Price Index 
of all issues listed on the first 
section, or TOPIX, fell 23.88 
points, or 1.79 percent, to 
1,307.81. The TOP IX closed 
down 4.19 points or0.31 percent, 
on Friday. 

Weekend Japanese media re
ports that 10 companies, includ
ing eight from the Hitachi group, 
have allegedly paid off"sokaiya," 
or corporate racketeers, also hurt 
trading. 

A sluggish Japanese economy 

and investors' disappointment 
with government efforts to rein
vigorate it have added to the 
market's woes. 

In Hong Kong, the main con
cern has been the survival of the 
Hong Kong dollar's peg to the 
U.S. dollar, and the high interest 
rates needed to defend it against 
speculative attack. 

It was such an attack that forced 
a big jump in interest rates last 
week and set off the plunge in 
share prices. 

The Hong Kong government 
has made clear that it regards 
defending the peg as critical, even 
at the cost of slumping stocks and 
loss of economic growth. 

They see the peg as vital to 
safeguarding the world's confi
dence in Hong Kong's economic 
stability under Chinese sover
eignty. Even though the strong 
currency hurts tourism and ex
ports, big business seems to agree 
that the peg must stay. 

On Saturday, Hong Kong mon
etary officials raised the key dis
count interest rate, making bor
rowing more expensive for banks 
that approach it for overnight 
funding. Commercial banks fol
lowed suit by raising their prime 
lending rate the same amount, 
0.75 percentage point. 

The Hong Kong Monetary Au
thority, the territory's de facto 
central bank, would now charge 
banks 7.00 percent to borrow 
funds, while the prime rate 
charged on loans from commer
cial banks rose to 9.50 percent. 

Doctors reattach arms 
ripped out in tug-of-war 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Doctors 
on Sunday reattached the arms of 
two men after the limbs were 
jerked out of their bodies during a 
mass tug-of-war contest organized 
by the city government. 

Doctors said they managed to 
reconnect the arms during a seven
hour operation, and expect the 
men to recover about 70 percent 
of the function in the limbs. 

Forty-five people were injured 
Saturday when the rope snapped 

· as it was pulled by 1,600 people. 
Taipei mayorChenShui-bian and 
several foreign ambassadors were 
among participants thrown to the 
ground but they sustained only 
light injuries. 

City employee Chen Ming-kuo 
and former city councilor Yang 
Chung-ming had wrapped the rope 
around their left arms to better their 
grip. The limbs were ripped out 
when the rope snapped seconds 
after the tug of war began. 

MayorChenhaspubliclyapolo
gized forthe accident at the con
test, sponsored by the Taipei City 
Hal! at a riverside park to cel
ebrate the 52nd anniversary of the 
end of the Japanese colonial rule 
over Taiwan. 

City hall spokesman Luo Wen
chia has resigned to take respon
sibility. But city councilors say 
they plan to sue Chen and Luo for 
dereliction of duty. 

Taiwanese members of an organization of mothers opposed to nuclear 
energy chant slogans during a march in Taipei Sunday, October 26, 1997 
by about 5,000 people to protest the construction of Taiwan's fourth 
nuclear power plant. The Chinese sign reads: "Junk nukes." AP 
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The Democratic Party of the CNMI, the 
Candidates and their families, and the 

Committee to Re-Elect 

RIE:1 F~if\h]. ; ~ ~ ~rt 
~j Ll \l~' ~ B ~ill~ tJ 

and J·,~~EJ~~ n~ · ·~~~~u~ ~L 

wish to invite the public to attend the final Democratic Party 
Rally to be held on Wednesday, October 29, 1997 at the Civic 

Center Basketball Court, Ocean side, at 6:00 p.m. 

Come meet the candidates, your family, and your old friends. 
Take this opportunity to make some new friends! 

The organizers also wish to thank all the supporters who participated in 
Sunday's Motorcade. Special thanks to the youth who attended the 

successful Democratic Manhoben Battle of the Bands event on Sunday night. 
We appreciate the family and supporters who made the GI TEAM 
Get-Together on Friday, October 24, 1997 such a successful event. 

., 

' 
</Jiba fgng i Gere! :/-l~ 0 

1... /' n ..:J p--:•/:': ,.r;-, ,,-·;; p,,:,_,,..--·,;, ._,:.(- J / 

~10:- re,,;) ii 1~,t_/t_ .. y l. L)_ .. :,J ~ 

Xaifinirriu Marianas! 

WELCOME, ONE AND ALL! 
PAID FOR THE COMMITIEE TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND MAYOR JESUS DLGUERRERO 

•. 
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At British-hosted Commonwealth summit: 

Leaders discuss Nigeria 
By SUE LEEMAN 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP) -
In a train pulled by engines with 
princely names, Commonwealth 
leaders arrived Sunday for an infor
mal n::tn:at: socializing and discuss
ing Nigeria, the club's outcast, in this 
ancient Scottish city. the Mecca of 
golf. 

Heads of the 54-nation association 
of Britain and its ex-colonies, on a 
break from their four-day meeting in 
Edinburgh, 50 miles (80 kms) south
west of here, piled off the elegant 
Pullman unin under leaden skies. 

Nelson Mandela, 78. moving, 
stiffly, was helped on to the platform 
at Leu chars Station supported on ei
ther side by his companion Grace 
Machel. and by Indian P1ime Minis
ter Inder Kumar Gu jral who is also 
7S. 

Most of the group, accompanied 
by wives, headed straight for a hotel 
overlooking the Old Course with it~ 
sp1ingy tUif and sand bunkers that run 
alongside the North Sea on the 
Scotland's east coast. 

Aides hauled several bags of golf 
clubs off the train. pulled by engines 
called P1ince William and Prince 
Han-y. 

Scots began playing an early ver
sion of golf at St Andrews in the 15th 
century and the city's most famous 
club, given the title Royal and An
cient by King William IV in 1834, is 
the game's ruling lxxly. 

Tony Blair 

In Edinburgh, British Foreign Sec
retary Robin Cook rejected urgings 
by Mandela that two Libyan suspects 
in the bombing of a Pan Am jet over 
Lockerbie, Scotland, be tried at a 
"neutral" venue. 

"I have repeatedly said that this 
search for a neuu-al venue misses the 
point," Cook said in a BBC television 
inte1view, reiterating that a Scottish 
cou1t would provide a fair oial. 

1l1e impasse - the U.S. and Britain 
demand the Libyans be tried in 
Anlerica or Scotland- is awkward for 
B1itish Prime Minister Tony Blair, 
the host 

On Nigeria, the Commonwealth 
officially continued the 1995 suspen
sion of Nigeria's military govern
ment, adopting a reprnt that mer.ns 
holding off on expulsion and other 
reprisals for a year. Gen. Sani 
Abacha 's junta has promised to re
store civilian rule by October 1998. 

But Mandela wanted steps aimed 
at getting political prisoners released 
before tha~ diplomatic sources said, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. 

Mandela, a political prisoner for 
nearly 30 years under apartheid, was 
pmticularly concerned about jailed 
industJialist Mashood K.O. Abiola, 
the perceived winnerof an election in 
June 1993. 

Nigeria was expelled in 1995 after 
themilitaI)' government executed nine 
civil rights activists, including play
wright Ken Saro-Wiwa, and a Com
monwealth summit then threatened 
expulsion in 1997. 

However, soine West Afiican na
tions, particularly Ghana, me reluc
tant to move against Nigeria, their 
powerful, oil-pr~ucing ;eighbor. 

British Foreign Secreuuy Robin 
Cook denied the Commonwealth had 
lost credbility "To all intents and 
purposes Nige1ia is outside the Com
monwealth and will stay there until 
we have a democratic government to 
deal with," Cook said in a BBC tele
vision interview Sunday morning. 

Saro-Wiwa's son, Ken Wiwa, on 
the same program, complained the 
Commonwealth had bacl1racked. 

"Last time they set down the con
ditions, the words were strong and 
elem·, but there has been no action," 
said Wiwa. "So why should we be
lieve them this time when they say 
they will take action against Nigeria 
in a year's time?" 

Amnesty international demonstrators mount an anti-Nigerian miltary 
government protest outside the venue of the the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government Meeting in Edinburgh, Saturday. AP 

The Teno-Pepero 100-YearPJa.n: Let's take a look ... 

The Teno-Pepero camp has been talking a lot about their "I 00-Year Plan'1 for the 
beginning of th~irJtdministration. Let's review their "plan". 

Point #4 of the "100-Year Plan": Establish an independent Scholarship Board__fur the fair 
administration of scholarship funds. 

Scholarship funds are already being administered fairly. There are fewer complaints 
today than there were four years ago. Students are getting their scholarship funds on 
time, and there is better oversight of the recipients1 academic record. If it's not broken, do 
we really need to fix it? 

Still, this might be a good idea. We definitely do not have enough boards and 
commissions in this Commonwealth. 

Jfaifinimu Marianas! <Biba ©emocratis! 

D.OERS, NO.T TALKERS! 
PAID FOR THE COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND MAYOR JESUS DLGUERRERO 
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1997 SONATA GLS LEATHER 
Powerful 3. OL V6 Engine, A/C, Automatic, CD Player, Power Package 

was $21,595 now $18, 745! 

YOU SAVE .~8'850! 
• ...• : .. '!3.(, ..•. <t 

1997 SONATA GLS 
Powerful 3.0L V6 Engine, A/C, Automatic, CD Player, Power Package 

was $20,695 now $17,f!f!9! ...... . 
$·~<'•···.·• .. ·.~ ... ,-.(), I 

YOU SA VE 2cr.'~,Eij1iff.'~~- · .· • 

1997 TIBURON FX 
A/C Automatic, CD Player, Power Package 

was $19,795 now $17451)1~,; 
YOU SAVE. 1111\· 

1997 ELANTRA GLS 
A/C, Automatic, Power Package, AM/FM Cass. 

was $17,195 now $1§,~95! 
YOU SAVE .$1. 800! 

·•.c: ••. , ..... "'·· •.• , .• ! .. .. 

1997 ELANTRA GLS WAGON 
A/C, Automatic, Power Package, AM/FM Cass. 

was $17,895 now $16,9~f!! 
YOU SAVE«,.18:BB! 

------ ,,,~·\\?\\{~:·_-: "}:\'{·~~\ ',,"".\<_',', ,· 

~~~ 
J 

R !~J~sl:-~o ~R~P2J.<2~ 
A DIVISION OF Tl~IPLE J SAIPAN, INC. Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 
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For a northern-based parliament 

Party stages own elections 
ROME (AP) - The Northern 
League party took another step 
Sundav in its svmbolic march to 
secession. holding a vote for a 
.. parliament"' for the imaginary 
nation of "PaJani:1. ·· 

The party .. JeJ by Umberto 
Bossi. said it haJ set up 22.000 
gazebos as voting booths in Italy's 
northern regions. including Lom
b:irJy. Piedmont anJ Veneta. 

The interior minister. Giorgio 
!\ap,,lit;m,1. JismisseJ the n1te as 
.. rwthing to do with democratic 
ek,ti,,n, .. on SunJay. Premier 

Romano Prodi has said the au
thorities will be alert to any viola
tions of the constitution. The 
government and more es tab I ished 
political parties have vacillated 
between demanding a tough 
crackdown on the League and ig
noring it since the movement took 
flight in the early 1990s. 

The elections were the latest in 
a series of provocative gestures 
promoting Bossi' s anti-central 
government agenda. His party 
rails against high taxes and bu
reaucracy, which supporters say 

HEAVY~DUTY . 
TYPHOON S-H.UTTERS 

' . '· . 

• Residential • Commercial • Churches• Hotels• 

ACCORDION SHUTTERS 
with lock & key-maximum protections: 

typhoon, sun/rain, security and vandalism deterrent 

PANEL SHUTTERS Communist Refoundation Party leader Fausto Bertinotti speaks to about 200,000 people, coming from all 
over Italy, gathered in Rome's historic Piazza de/ Popolo to show their support for the proposed 35 hour work-

practical & economical 

BOTH ELIGIBLE FOR TYPHOON INSURANCE WAIVBI* 

25°/ooFF SALE 
for the month of October only 

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW 
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT 

VISIT US AT: basement warehouse, across lrom Saipan Health Clinic, As Lito 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 AM - 12:00 NOON SATURDAY 

• FOR PARTICIPATING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ONLY 

week, Saturday. AP 

are bleeding the industrial, richer 
north in favorof the poorer, crime
ridden south. 

The League has won up to 40 in 
some northern regions in past Ital
ian elections, and garnered I 0 
percent of the total in the last 
national vote, 17 months ago. 

Despite its popularity in the 
north, polls show that many of its 
supporters would not want to go 
as far as splitting off from Italy. 

Bossi a year ago issued a decla
ration of independence for 
"Padania," the name given to a 
country north of the Po River. 
Padania has its own flag, new spa-

BENAVENTE, Antonio Sablan 
for House of Representative Precinct #1 - -Democrat 

'97 
. 

'. <'r. ,,~,:', 

Wife: 
Parents: 
In-Laws: 

FAMILY PROFILE 
R":.n2 CRUZ PA,%ELINAN-BENAVENTE 
Fernande MANA.'WE BEIJAVENTE (deceased) and Fauslina SANTOS SABLAN BENAVENTE, 
HJ!a,,on REYES PANGELilMN and McXima DUENAS CRUZ 

Grandparents: 
Molher's side: Thcrras PALACIOS SABLAN ar,d Rita OHICHOCHO SANTOS SABcAN (deceased) and, 

·,, 

Father's side: Gu,llecmo VILLA.GOMEZ BENAVENTE and Carmen DELEON GUERRERO MANAHANE BENAVENTE (deceased) 

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION 

\. 

. . \ 
'-· 

On behalf of my wife (Ruthi and families, I would like to take this opportunity lo extend a sincere appreciaHon to all those friends, 
rGla!''JeS. acquaintances. businesses and fellow colleagues who have given me outpouring support, help assistance both f1nancral!Y 
ano 1n k1rd. and most especially for your oresence at my recent FUND-RAISING DINNER held on September 11, 1997 al .Halina s 
K:tchen rr San Antonio. The occasion was a successful one ano one which would not have been a well-attended event 1f not for 
your presence. 

Or ffove11ber 1. 1997, I ask for your VOTE OF CONFIDENCE for the House of Representative for Precinct# 1 seat, so that we can 
work togetrer 1n the interest of the Commonwealth. 

Dangku:u na Si Yuus Maase, Ghilliso, Salamat-po and sincere THANK YOU to all. 

Tony S. Benavente & Family 

per and symbolic government. 
"The institutions of Rome are 

as though they don't exist," Bossi 
said Sunday in Varese, where he 

was casting his ballot - but not 
without a hitch. He had forgotten 
his identity card and had to go 
back to retrieve it. 

Mass celebrated in 
Assisi basilica chapel 
ASSISI, Italy (AP)- Worshipers 
retumedtotheBasilicaofSt Francis 
of Assisi Sunday exactly a month 
after it was devastated by an earth
quake,attending Mass in the chapel 
holding St Francis 's body. 

The 13th century monument 
to Italy's patron saint, and one 
of the country's most beloved 
shrines and tourist attractions, re
mains closed under the threat of 
continuing tremors and with major 
restoration work yet to begin. 
Several hundred people packed the 
crypt in the lower basilica for 
Sunday's service. 

"We are starting from the foun
dations for a joumey of spiritual 
renewal and material reconslruc
tion," said the Rev. GiulioPerrettoni, 
who celebmted Mass. He is the 
custodian of the Franciscan monas
tery attached to the basilica. 

Worshipers entered through a 
side entrance from the monastery 
directly into the chapel. The· upper 
basilica, where chunks of ceiling 
with priceless frescoes fell to the 
ground during the quake, also is 
closed. Technicians are seeking to 
shore up the rest of the ceiling. 

Leaders of the Francisc&ns 
who run the church say they 
hope to reopen the basilica in 
time for Jubilee celebrations at 
the beginning of 2000. 

Four people died in the ba
silica from t~e falling ceiling 
during the second of two sharp 
quakes Sept. 26. Six other people 
died that day in other towns hit 
by the temblors. 

Some 40,000 people remain 
homeless in the area around Assisi 
and to the east in the regions of 
Umb1ia and Miu-che. 

Worshippers pray in the cript of St. Francis Basilica of Assisi, where 
the body of the Saint is entombed, Sunday exactly one month after 
a_r}1ajor earthquake almost completely destroyed the upper Ba
silica. AP 
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Transcript: Gubernatorial debate, Marianas Cablevision, 9/13/97 

Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja: 33:46 "We ha-pe a current Code of Ethics Law: Needless to 
say, it will be enforced during our administration. But as a lawyer and as a former 
Justice of our Supreme Court, I want to tell you that we will strictly enforce our code of 
ethics. In that kind of situation, any employee who is caught violating the law will be 
dealt with severely. I .will expect all government employees, from the Lt. Governor and 
myself to the Secretary on down to strictly comply with the law. We will stop conflicts 
on interest." 

Really? What about the huge land exchange that you secured for Benigno Sablan's 
sister-in-law while you were Acting Governor? 

Government correspondence shows that the Division of Public Lands recommended 
an appraisal for the exchange of land proposed for Benigno's sister-in-law. This 
recommendation is based on sound land management principles and guidelines 
governing land exchange policy. But on February 13, 1997, while Acting Governor, 
you instructed the Director of Public Lands to conclude the transaction at the higher 
rate without meeting the basic requirements. 

0 i{onnnon.toulH, f ,i. £1 , 
........,1 0 'l'e =0 rt!Jern felarrarui 3/s-lantrg 

Jltp,ntnunt o! l.+r,i,• &. .filtttmrf huoorru 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC L4ND& 

MEMORANDU 
MEMORANDUM · Ftbnlary 1 3, 1997 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Ms. Sordia T. Camacho 
01n1,ctor,.J>ubllc Linda 

Actlnlil Governor 

Land Exd11ng.-J01epha Norita Sablan 

Complet11 the abovo refonincad lar,d Exchang• tod1y. "4s. S,,bla.n 
will be exchanging prtvata hmd dMcrlbed n Lot a 1 6 B S3 for 
Publlc Lands~"" Lot HI E 05 and Let OS3 A 59 . 

W.TE 

TO 

Did you do this to secure a running mate? 
Is this not a conflict of interest? 

1'cbnwy I J, 19!17 

Aai.>g~-

JVaifinimu Marian(lf;/ </Jiba <Democrats! 
• I • _. 

· DOERS.! NOT· TALKERS! 
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Mayor Jesus DL Guerrero 
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Artillery shell hits 
m.ilitary building 
MOSCOW (AP)- An artillery 
shell fired Sunday from North 
Ossetia heavily damaged a mili
tary building in Ingushetia, a 
sign of the tense relations be
tween the two southern Russian 
regions. 

No Ol!e was reported hurt 
when the shell hit an enlist
me!ll office in the Ingush vil
lage Ekazhevo at 3 a.m., Rus-

,::· ·FRENCH 
.· WINQOWS ·. 

Salle! 
AMS 

288-2678 

C=:J Town House Dept. 

C.K. Beach Road 

sian news agencies said, cit
ing Ingush officials. The vil
lage is 5 kilometers (3 miles) 
from the border with North 
Ossetia. The shell was 
fired from a 22 mm howitzer 
believed located in the village 
of Chermen, the ITAR-Tass 
news agency said. An investi
gation was under way. 

The two republics - in the res
tive Caucasus region near the 
separatist republic of Chechnya 
- fought a brief territorial and 
ethnic war in J 992 and relations 
have since remained tense. 
However, they formally ended 
the conflict in September by 
signing a peace treaty. 

Ingush officials consider 
Sunday's shelling was aimed at 
disrupting attempts to forge 
peaceful relations, security chief 
Ali Zaurov told IT AR-Tass. 

Store Hours: 
Open Everyday 

8:00AM - 9:00PM 

Northern Marianas College is soliciting competitive sealed 
proposals from qualified firms for the following: 

RFP: 98-002·' Telecommunication/Radio 
Engineering Services 

Specifications ior the above are available for all interested 
proposers and may be picked up at NMC Procurement 
and Property Management Office, Building "L", As Terlaje 
Campus. 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked 
with the RFP number to Procurement Office, Building "L", 
no later than 4:00 p.m., Friday, November 21, 1997. 

The Northern Marianas College reserve the right to reject 
any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any 
defects in the proposals if determined by the College to 
be in its best interest. All proposals shall become property 
of NMC. For additional information, please call NMC 
Procurement at 234-6128 extension 2300 or 2301. 

/s/F.P. Abraham 
Administrative 
Vice President 

ls/Ignacia B. Villaluz 
Procurement & Property 
Manager 

President Boris Yeltsin and Lithuanian President Algirdas Brazauskas, left, speak after signing documents 
in the Kremlin in Moscow Friday. Brazauskas is the first Baltic president to visit Russia since Moscow 
withdrew its last troops in 1994. AP 

Chechnya OKs results 
of talks in Moscow 
MOSCOW (AP) - Chechen Presi
dent Asian Maskhadov on Sunday 
expressed approval of two days of 
talks in Moscow that his chief nego
tiator said had yielded at least some 
positive results. 

Movladi Udugov, the Chechen 
negotiator, told the IT AR-Tass news 
agencythatMas!,'iadovwas infonned 
of the 1esults on Sunday and had 
approved the delegation's work. 

''111ese oonsultations made it pos
sible to determine the range of the top 
priority problems requiring special 
attention in the complicated process 
of the Russia-Chechen relations," 

Udugov said. 
Chechnya, which fought a two

year war of secession, wants Russia 
to recognize it as an independent 
country, something Russian officials 
h:ive not been willing to do. 

The Moscow talks, the fifth round 
ofnegotiations between the two sides, 
focused on the stab.ls of the airport in 
Grozny, the Chechen capital, and 
economic matters. 

Udugov said the meeting yielded 
"a concrete mechanism o( operating 
the Sevemy airport in Grozny as an 
international airport," but did not 
elabornte, IT AR-Tass reported. 

But, he said, "sluggishness of the 
Russian government" was impeding 
implementation of a customs agree~ 
ment signed earlier with Moscow. 

Meanwhile, Russian Interior :Min
istry troops and police in Dagestan, 
the southern republic bordering 
Chechnya, closed its borcler follow
ing the death of a police officer on 
Friday, IT AR-Tass said Sunday. 

Russian officials said eight other 
policemen in the region were miss
ing, and they blamed the actions on 
Chechen terrorists, forcing them to 
seal the border, the news agency 
said. 

Speaker of Russian parliament's 
upper house likely to be reelected 
MOSCOW (AP)-The speakerof 
theRussianparliament'supperhouse 
appeared all but certain to win re
election Sunday by a landslide. 

Yegor S troyev, 60, was seeking 
re-election as head of the Oryol 
region's administration, the posi
tion that entitles him to serve in 
parliament's Federation Council. 

Turnout was high, with 45 per
cent of eligible voters casting bal
lots by 2 p.m., the lnterfax news 
agency said, citing election offi
cials. Polls were to remain open 
until IO p.m. (] 900 gmt). 

Although no longer a Commu
nist, Stroyev is the former party 
boss in the central agricultural re
gion and has wide support. 

His on] y opponent, Vera Yenina, 
is reported to have declared pub
licly that Stroyev was the better 
candidate. A farm manager, she is 
believed to have entered the race 
only to make sure that Stroyev 
would have an opponent to make 
the elections valid. 

Local papers in recent weeks 
have been filled with articles prais
ing Stroyev's contributions to the 

region and encouraging, and even 
commanding, voters to re-elect 
Stroyev as governor. 

"To think that Stroyev will Jose 
... is to think that only mad people 
populate the Oryol region," the re
gional Orlovskaya Pravda wrote 
last week, according to a reprn1 in 
The Moscow Times. 

The Oryol region is in the so
called Red Belt where support for 
Communists has been strong. The 
city of Oryol is the hometo;.,.n of 
Communist Party leader Gennady 
Zyuganov. 

Poll: Britons feel.m9re secure without nukes 
LONDON (AP) - A majority of 
Britons believe the country would 
be more secure without nuclear 
weapons, according to a Gallup 
poll released Monday. 

The survey of more than J ,000 
adults found 87 percent feel Britain 
should helpnegotiateaglobal treaty 
to rid the world of nuclear weap
ons. 

According to the poll, 63 per
cent of those surveyed believe the 
1.5 billion pound ($2.4 billion) bill 
for maintaining Britain's nuclear 

weapons is a waste of resources -
and 54 percent feel it is unneces
sary to have the Trident nuclear 
submarine fleet on 24-hour patrol. 

Fifty nine percent of those polled 
believe Britain would be more se
cure without nuclear weapons. 

The poll was commissioned 
by the Nuclear Free Local Au
thorities. It has a margin of error 
of plus or minus 3 percent. 

"It shows the highest ever level 
of public support fornucleardis
armament - around double that 

found in the I 980s when the anti
nuclear movement had a higher 
profile," said Dave Knight. chair
man of the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament. 

The Labor government headed 
by Prime MinisterTony Blair has 
pledged to keep Trident as 
Britain's nuclear detenent. Ear
lier this month, the government 
announced it was going ahead 
with the previous Conservative 
government's order for seven new 
Trident missile systems. 
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Please join the Island wide GOP Final Rally on Thursday, October 30, 1997, 
Starts at 6:00 p.m. - Susupe Civic Center, Basketball Court. 

Residem Represemarit•e 

JUAN NIKM BABADIA 
(lncumbeni) 

Hattie of Represemacit~ Precmci 3 
CRISPIN IGIISIAS IIUBN SDfBRfRO "Kiri" 

I I nc11mM1t) (/ncwnbcnt) 

lHOMAS PANGlllHAM ijll[AGOMU 

"~ii1" 
( !nrnmhenc) 

Scnawr 

Plll PAMGUIHAN ams 
"W.j NII" 

(lncwnbmc) 

Home of Re/•rm11canr1 l'rccmct 3 
HIINZ SABIAH HOISCHN!IOfR 

· (/ nc11mh1nrJ 

Ho11s1 of Reprmniarire Prwncr 3 Honse of Rcrrmnwnre Prccmcr -I . Hmuc nf R1/ires11111111t·e Pr1cinc1 -1 

JOS!P~ PANG!UIAI BOSARIO IRA~K GUIIRrnD mPIDA "Ser1ml M1j1rn MARIANO MAGOINA fAIIG "Mari1" 

Senator (Row) 

IOWARO U. NARATIIA 
Senator ( Row) 

RICARDO S. AIAIIG 
Home of Represemarii·1 ( Raw) 

AllJO M. M!NOIOIA 

Senawr ( Tinian) 

~INRY DIG. m NICO~S 
( l11cumh1n1) (inrnmb.:nt) 

VOTE ON NOVEMBER 1 • VOTE REPUBLICAN 
POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY OF THE CNMl • ELOY S. !NOS-TREASURER 
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A_fter last-ditch talks collapse: 

Huge Ontario strike looms 
By DAVID CRARY 

TORONTO tAP) - Last-ditch 
talks to avert Canada's big
gest teacher strike collapsed 
late Sunday. setting the stage 
for Ontario's 126.000 public 
school teachers to halt classes 

for 2.1 million students in a 
protest against the provincial 
government. 

Picket lines were scheduled 
to go up Monday morning 
across Canada's most popu
lous province, and parents 

were scrambling to make al
ternative child-care arrange
ments. 

The teachers have been de
manding that Ontario's bud
get-cu.tting Conservative gov
ernment overhaul a controver-

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio, Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, the Housing Task Force and the 
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, hereby serve notice to the 
general public of the implementation of the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation MPLT-Funded 
Family Home Loan Program. 

Construction and/or permanent financing tor prospective first-time homeowners will be first priority. 
Second priority will be financing of home improvements. Third priority will be refinancing of an 
existing home loan. Fourth priority will be construction and/or permanent financing for a second 
home which will serve as a principal residence. Assistance will be extended to all first priority 
applicants before second priority applicants may be assisted and so on, to the fourth priority 
category, 

Interest rate will range between six and eight percent, depending ·on applicant's income category. 
Maximum loan term will be thirty (30) years and the interest rate will be fixed. 

Starting October 1st, i'JMHC will begin accepting applications only in the morning, from 7:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m., on a first-come, first-served basis. After,noons (12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.) will be reserved 
for processing purposes. Interested applicants are requested to observe this schedule to help 
speed the application process. ·· · 

Contractors interested in undertaking projects financed by this loan program, must have a valid 
CNMI contractor's license and must have also constructed a minimum of six (6) residential houses 
within the last ten (10) years, one of which was at the cost of at least $80,000.00. contractors must 
also have a liability insurance in effect and be able to secure payment and performance bonds. 
Interested contractors are required to submit a list ol projects completed, including a short client 
list. Cootractors for these projects must have experience in construction business on Saipan for at 
least three (3) years, Tinian and Rota for at least (1) year. 

Those interested in this program are encouraged to contact the NMHC offices on Saipan at 234-
7689/7670/6866/9447, or Tinian at 433-9213 and on Rota at 532-9410. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUN ITV 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

. INVITATION TO um ' . 
Governor Froilan C: Tenorio _and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby soliciting sealed 
bids for the NMHC Maintenance Office/Shop Building Extension in Saipan. Bids, in 
duplicate, must be marked "NMHC MAINTENANCE OFFICE/SHOP BUILDING 
EXTENSION" and submitted to the office of the NMHC Corporate Director in Garapan, 
Saipan, no later than 10:00 a.m., Monday, November 10, 1997. All bids received will be 
publicly opened and announced. Bids received after this deadline will not be accepted 
under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be in the 
form ol a certified check, cashier's check, or bid bond made payable to NMHC. The 
bidder is required to submit the following documents with the proposal; 1) a copy of valid 
CNMI business license; 2) updated financial statement; 3) a listing of existing and past 
projects, including date of completion; 4) a listing of manpower with copies of 
employees' CNMl-issued work permits; and, 5) a complete listing of equipments. 

Plans and Specifications of the project are available at the NMHC's Office on Saipan, on 
or after October 9, 1997. A non-refundable payment of $150.00 is required for each set 
of the Plans and Specifications. Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The project's 
Pre-Bid Conference will be held on Friday, October 17, 1997, at 9:00 a.m. at the NMHC 
Conference Room in Garapan, Saipan. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid 
proposal in the interest of NMHC. 

Isl MARYLOU 5. ADA 

Ontario Teachers' Federation president Eileen Lennon, left, answers 
reporters' questions following a news conference in Toronto Wednes
day as executive assistant Marilyn Raycroft hands out copies of 
Lennon's speech announcing that Ontario teachers will strike on 
Monday unless the province backs down on key compon_ents of its 
education-reform legislation. A province-wide strike by 126,000 public 
and separate school teachers would throw 2. 1 million students out of 
school. AP 

sial bill that would give the 
government, rather than local 
school boards, control over 
such matters such as class size, 
teacher·preparation time and 
the le~gtli _of the school day. 

Ontario Premier Mike Har
ris has insisted the reforms 
are needed to halt a decline in 
stud~nt performance. But he 
also. has confirmed that the 
proposed legislatiori"'coincides 
with a··:broader effort to· slash 
hundreds of millions of dol
lars from Ontario's education·. 
budget. . 

Though the teachers unions 
had set Monday as their strike. 
deadline lastWednesday, they 
accepted a government offer 
to continue negotiations over 
the weekend under the media
tion of a former Ontario chief 
justice, Charles Dubin. 

Late Sunday, both sides con
firmed the ta.lks had broken 
off. Education Minister Dave 
Johnson said no new talks had 
been scheduled. 

To many parents and stu
dents, the dispute boils down 
to a power struggle between a 
government intent on slash
ing education spending and 
teachers unions intent on pre
serving their clout. 

The strike would be illegal 
because virtually all of the 
teachers are still under con
tract with their local school 
boards. 

Johnson has not ruled out 
seeking fines, or even jai I 
terms, against union leaders. 
. He also has promised that 

': parents with children un~er 13 
'.wiil receive$ 30 U.S. during 
the strike to help cover the costs 
of'child care. Those payments 
would come from the money 
which school boards save on 
wages during the strike. 

In the event of a lengthy 
· sirike, the province has sug
gested that parents try to teach 
children themselves. Some 
curriculum will be made avail
able over the Internet. 

Gunman opens fire 
at US-Canada border 

By JIM SUHR 
DETROIT (AP) - A man 

intent on fleeing to Canada 
shot two motorists after the 
driver of a taxi in which he 
was riding refused his re
quest to ignore border check
points, police said. 

Federal officers and De
troit police fatally shot the 
gunman Sunday on the U.S. 
side of the Windsor Tunnel, 
a heavily traveled passage 
linking Detroit to Canada. 

The wounded motorists 
were hospitalized with inju
ries not considered life
threatcning, an investigator 
said. A nursing supervisor 
said a male shooting victim 
was treated and released. A 
female victim had not yet 
been relea·sed. 

"The guy went on a ram-

page and started shooting," 
said Benny Napoleon, 
Detroit's executive deputy 
police chief, said of the Sun
day evening spree. "Why? 
We don't know. We're try
ing to find that out ... My gut 
feeling is that he was run
ning from something." 

Police did not immedi
ately identify the gunman or 
his victims. 

Witnesses said the suspect 
apparently took a cab from 
an unspecified Detroit site 

. to the tunnel. At the tunnel, 
he urged the taxi driver to 
disregard the U.S. Customs 
checkpoint, Napoleon said. 

When the cabbie refused, 
the suspect stepped from the. 
.taxi and randomly opened fire 
witha.44-caliberpistol, wound
ing the two motorists. 

When governor Tenorio talks about 
infrastructure, it s not about theories and promi~es0 

It's about plans and accomplishments. 
WATER 
After 20 years of talk, Governor Tenorio took the initiative 
to fight for the funds to replace outraging, leaking 
waterlines and install new waterlines for homestead 
residents. He initiated the development of a Water Master 
Plan, including a reverse osmosis plant and moi:e than 25 
new wells. 'I\vo new wells in Obyan and Isley are providing 
water to residents in the lower parts of the island. 

Governor Tenorio has plans to completely refurbish the 
island's water supply He has identified the necessary 
projects, and is currently fighting to secure funding so that 
you, the people, will have 24-hour safe drinking water. He 
will not rest until he has achieved that goal. 

Governor Tenorio has left no one untouched in his quest to 
improve our sewer system, as can be seen by this map. 

LEGEND 

BLUE LINES: Existing Waterlines 
ORANGE CIRCLES: Existing Sewer1ines 

ROADS AND WALKWAYS 

LEGEND 

RED CIRCLES: E~sting tratfic lights 
YELLOW CIRCLES: Planned traffic lights 
GREEN LINES: Ex1stng power lines 

Governor Tenorio has done more than talk about road 
improvements; he has accomplished a lot. He has taken 

action to acquire the necessary right of way to improve Texas 
Road. Governor Tenorio has pave many roads, and expanded 
a number of roads to reduce traffic congestion on many major 

roads. 

He has installed state-of-the art lighted pedestrian 
crosswalks in partnership with the business community to 

ensure the safety of all pedestrians. 

Governor Tenorio recognizes that some of our intersections 
has become dangerous. That's why he has directed the 

installation of traffic lights in critical spots of our roadways. 
He's not finished. More traffic lights are on the way, as are 

improved road markings and signage! 

Without Governor Tenorio's commitment to improving the infrastructure 
of the CNMI, we would still have substandard, biologically unsafe water, 

rusting sewer lines, major traffic congestion and frequent power outages. 
Lang & Gere will not rest until every person has 24 hours safe drinking 

water, consistent, affordable electric, and a first rate sewer system. 

Vote for Lang & Gere9 and vote for an improvement in your quality of life! 

~aifinimu Marianas! 

PAID FOR THE COMMITIEE TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND MAYOR JESUS DLGUERRERO 
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Com.nionwealth on new track 
By MAUREEN JOHNSON 

EDINBURGH,Scotland (AP)-TI1e 
Commonwealth is confident it has 
shaken its image as an excuse for 
Britain and ex-colonies to get to
gether and talk, and has its first eco
nomic mm1date to show for it 

But divisions and compromises -
patticularly over Nige1ia and Libya -
remain. 

P1ime Minister Tony Blair on 
Monday wraps up a summit meeting 
which he maintains set the 54-nation 
association on a new track with its 
first formal commitment to encour
aging free trade and environmental 
good behavior. 
~ .. Ifeel the political role of the Com
monwealth isevolving quitedramati
call y in the last couple of years," 

DANGKULO 

Canadian Foreign Minister Lloyd 
Axworthy said Sunday in a BBC 
radio inteIView. "It gives the lie to 
those who said in the past this was 
simply talking shop ... this is serious 
stuff." 

Commonwealth leaders pledged 
Saturday to support free trade and 
private enterprise despite trade blows 
to some smaller countries such as the 

NA SI YUUS MA'ASE 
Harne ni I familian I difunto as 
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en extitiende un sen dangkulo na "Si Yu'us Ma'ase yan un sinsero na 
agradesimento" para todos I man parentes, man atungo an bisinu siha pot 

todos assistemento yan ayudo siha desde malangu-na, finaitai-na yan asta ma 
afot-na I chelon-mame ni difunto. 

Lokue en sen agradesi todos tinayuyut lisayo yan santa misa, konsuelo, I man 
mames na finiho, ayudon kanai, finatinas nenkano durent lisayon linahyan yan 
anai tomototu I difunto, yan todos I kontribusion yan ni-nahe siha. Harne ni I 

familian I difunto ti bai fan malefa ni este siha na rekuedo ginen hamyo. 

Lokuen en extetiende un sinsero na "Si Yu'us Ma'ase "para si Senor Obispo 
Tomas A. Camacho, Pale Isaac Ayuyu, Pale Ino Colendrino, Deacono Francisco 

Tenorio, I Shalom Choir yan I techa as Nan Meggie Tenorio. 

I Misan Finagpo lisayon familia para si difunto mana dahna yan I Misan 
Kompleanos I mina sinko (5) anos I finaitai-na as Tatan-mame as Manuel B. 

Sablan gi October 29, 1997 guato gi Mount Carmel Cathedral gi oran alas 6:00 
gi egaan. Despues di I santa Misa, I famHia man sen magof man ma konbida 
para ta fan hita man amotsan ogaan guato gi "Ralina's Restaurant giya San 

- Antonio. 

Ginen I ya halolom gi korason-mame, ugaige I liinason tinayuyut para todos 
hamyo ya ti bai fan malefa pot I ayudon miyo todos. 

Ginen as Chilan Deda yan I famaguon-na 

EATH & FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMEN 

Francisca Sablan 
~\t.~ELI~~~"" ~~~ '-' ~ .,,~~ 
i'')f- "KIKA OBED" -iYtt 

BORN: December 15, 1928 DIED: October 21, 1997 

Was cal led to her eternal rest on Tuesday, October 21, 1997 at the age of 68 years. 
SHE IS PREDECEASED BY HER: 
Husband: Obed Celis 
Father: Jose Sn. Sablan 
Mother: Rosa Sn. Sablan 
Father-in-Law: Juan Salas 
Mother-in-Law: Maria Celis 
Sisters: Estephania S. Muna 
Mariana S. Cabrera 
Magdalena S. Chine! 
Mafilde S. Naputi 
Josepha S. Delos Santos 
Brother: Mariano Sn. Sablan 
Sister-In-Law: Dolores Palacios 
Margarita V. Salas 
Brother-In-Law: Vicente Salas 
Martino Chine! 
Francisco Celis 
l!]nacio Celis 
Ramon Palacios 
Joaquin Palacios 
Efrain Palacios 
Grandson: Paul Celis and Jeffrey C. Lizama 

Great Grandson: Anthony Joseph C. 
Palacios 
SHE IS SURVIVED BY HER: 
Children: 
Carmen Lizama, Rosalina Taisacan, 
Roque S. Celis, Maria Delos Santos, 
Bernadita Sn. Nicolas, Dolores Celis, 
Abel Celis, Mariano Celis, Frank Celis, 
and Ignacio Celis 
Sons & Daughters-in-Law: 
Remedio L. Celis, Joaquin Delos 
Santos, Martin Sn. Nicolas, Joseph Sn. 
Nicolas, Felista Brei, Karen Celis, Judy 
Lynn Celis, and Lora Lynn Celis 
Slsters: 
Margarita S. Palacios, Rosario S. 
Sanfos, Rosa S. Pangelinan, Milagro S. 
Palacios, Vitoria Villagomez 
Brothers-In-Law: 
Antonio N. Santos, Jose H. Naputi, Rudy 
Pangelinan, Jose Villagomez 

She is also survived by numerous Grand 
Children and Great Grand Children 

Holy Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Joaquin P. Delos Santos (Balis) at Koblerville. 
Last respect will be held on Wednesday, October 29, 1997 starting at 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Church service will begin 

at 4:00 p.m. on the same day at Mount Carmel Church. Burial will follow immediately at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 
A reception will be held at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Joaquin P. Delos Santos (Balis). 

Your thoughts and prayers are appreciated. 

THE FAMILY 

Britain's Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh stand with their 
eldest son Prince Charles during the opening of the Commonwealth 
Heads of State Conference in Edinburgh Friday. The Queen later 
delivered her first-ever speech at the summit, during which she urged 
the Commonwealth states to use "strength of purpose and clarity of 
vision" in their decisions. AP 

banana-producing Caribbean coun
tries, by removal of trade preferences. 

The leaders also agreed that all 
countries shared a responsibility to 
cut greenhouse gas emissions, with 
rich nations "vigorously" pursuing 
cutbacks. 

On Nigeria, with Britain and 
Canada bowing to African hesita
tions, the Commonwealth held off 
taking new reprisals against the mili
tary junta, despite describing it as the 
"most blatant violation" of a demo
cratic code adopted by the lxxly in 
1991. 

Britain and Canada said they were 
confident that Nigerian Gen. Sani 
Abacha's administration wasn't off 
the hook. 

An eight-nation monitoring com
mittee is now empowered to apply at 
any time over the next year a range of 

smctions,includinganarmsembargo. 
If Abacha is still in power next . 

October, the Commonwealth may 
impose a mandatory oil embargo, 
ban air links, and freeze foreign bank 
accounts of the leaders of the military 
junta 

In another development, Britain 
came under increasing pressure to 
have two Libyans suspectedofbomb
ing a Pan Am jet over Scotland tried 
at a neu trai venue, instead of, as Lon
don and Washington insist, in either 
Scotland or America 

South African President Nelson 
Mandela, who indicated he agreed · 
with Libya and African and Is
lamic states that the suspects 
would not get a fair trial in Scot
land, leaves here to make his sec
ond visit in a week to Col. 
Moammar Gadhafi. 

We, the f amity of the late 

WILBUR 
DLG.REYES 

Would like to invite all of our relatives and friends to 
join us for the first anniversary rosary of our beloved 
one. 

Nightly Rosary will be held at the residence of 
Francisco A. Reyes in Dandan Airport Road at 
8:00 p.m. 

Your presence and your prayers is greatly appreciated. 

Si Yuus Maase 
From the F amity 

·' I' ·' 

' ... 

Israeli 
MARJA YOUN, Lebanon (AP) 
- Israeli warplanes fired missiles 
at two suspected guen-illa bases 
in Lebanon, the third attack in 
less than 24 hours, Lebanese se
curity officials said. 

The jets raided an Iranian
backed Hezbollah base near the 
village ofLouayzeh in south Leba
non. An Israeli-allied Lebanese 
militiaman was seriously injured 
in the attack, said the officials, 
speaking on customary condition 
of anonymity. 

The air strike followed an am
bush of an Israeli patrol in the 
village ofSojod. The officials said 
two Israeli soldiers were wounded 
in the attack, but the Israeli army 
reported no injuries. 

The Israeli army confirmed the 
airraid, saying the "pilots reported 
exact hits on targets" and that all 
planes returned safely to base. 

Also Sunday, Israeli jets fired 
four missiles at a base belonging 
to the radical Palestinian group, 
the Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine-General Com
mand, near the town· of Naameh, 
10 miles ( 15 kilometers) south of 
Beirut, state-run Lebanon Radio 
reported. 

The only casualty was a male 
nurse in the organization's infir
mary, the radio station reported. 

The Syrian-backed Palestinian 
group opposes the Middle East 
peace process and has participated 
in attacks against Israeli forces 
occupying a border strip in south
ern Lebanon. 

On Saturday, Israeli jets fired 
missi !es at tunnels inside a base 
used by the Popular Front in ·--
Naameh, but there were no re- Ir 
ports of casualties. The attack 
came after two Israeli soldiers 
were wounded in clashes with 
Hezbollah guen-illas. 

Iran stones 
six to death 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Three 
men and three women have been 
stoned to death in public in north
ern Iran after a court found them 
guilty of adultery and prostitu
tion. a newspaper reported Sun
day. 

Stoning is ran.: in Iran with the 
sentence carried out about once 
or twice a year. b... 

The Farsi-language Salam If 
newspaper said Khcirollah 
JavanmanJ, Ali Mokhtarpour and 
Parviz Hassanzadch confessed 
before a court in Sari, 250 kilo
meters ( 155 miles) northeast of 
Tehran, to committing adultery 
and running a prostitution ring 
along with Fatanch Danesh, ~ 
Massumch Einy and Marziyeh 
Falah. 

"This group was active in cor- • 
rupting Iranian youth in different 
ways," the paper quoted the court 
as saying. The report did not 
say when the six were tried or 
executed. 

It said the stoning was caiTied 
out by local citizens in public in 
Khazar Abad, nearthe Caspian Sea. 

Under Iran's Islamic laws,pros- l 
titution and adultery arc illegal 
and punishable by death. 
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-· - - Netanyahu appears 

An Israeli woman collects left-overs from the largest breakfast in the. 
world at the Tel Aviv beach Friday. In a bid for a mention in the Guinness 
Book of World Records, Israeli chefs on Friday laid a mile long 
breakfast table. A large crowd devoured the food in minutes. AP 

COMMONWEAL TH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the CUC 
Human Resources System shall be applied and administered according 
to the principle of equal opportunity for all citizens and nationals as 
de1ined by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution 
regardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation or belief, marital 
status, handicap or place of origin. The Commonwealth Utilities 
Corporation (CUC) Lower Base, Saipan is looking for applicants for the 
following position: 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
TECHNICIAN 

The Electrical Engineering Technician is required to assist the Electrical 
Engineer in performing a variety of engineering tasks. A number of 
these tasks involve limited or no supervision. This person must be 
motivated and be able to work on their own to address and solve 
problems. This individual must have a very good understanding of 
algebra, trigonometry, and English. The use of word processing (Work 
or WordPerfect) and spreadsheets (Excel, Lotus, QuattroPro) software 
are required. This technician will assist the engineer in gathering of 
data, reviewing the data and preparing reports and planning studies. 
Tr,is individual will use algebra and trigonometry equations to evaluate 
the voltage drop and tine loses, etc. A test on basic electricity, NEC and 
NESC will be administered to all interested applicants. The qualifications 
are two (2) years of college or specialized training, plus 4 years 
experience as Engineering Technician. (Interested applicants are 
encouraged to visit the CUC Human Resources Office to obtain a copy 
of the Job description outlining the complete duties and responsibilities 
of the position). 

STARTING SALARY: $24,000.00-$28,000.00 per annum, depending 
on experience. 

This announcement closes on October 29 1997. Application are 
available at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, 
Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian oftice. Applications must be 
accompanied by an updated police clearance and a copy of the high 
school diploma or official transcript. 

isl TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 

in slay plot probe 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu has been questioned by 
a committee investigating Israel's 
abortive attempt to assassinate an 
Islamic militant in Jordan, an offi
cial confinned Sunday. 

Two Israeli agents were caught 
Sept. 25 in a bungled attempt on the 
life of Hamas leader Khalid 
Mashaal in Amman. The incident 
caused a major crisis in Israeli
Jordanian relations. 

Netanyahu appeared before the 
Chehanovercommittee Friday and 
turned over documents relating to 
the case, an official in the prime 
minister's office confinned, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. 

Italy dropping 
border control 

ROME(AP)-Nocustoms,nopass
ports. Italy opened its borders a little 
wider Sunday for air travelers to and 
from some European countries. 

Its adherence to the Schengen 
agreement on open borders took af
fect, another step toward closer ties 
with Europe. 'The new rules affect 
travelers between Italy and Belgium, 
France, Germany, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands, Spain and Por1Ugal. 

or now in Italy, the measures only 
affect air travelers. Italian aiports are 
directingpassengerstoandfrom those 
countries to national terminals, and 
allowing them through without re
quiring passport or customs checks. 
Metal directors remain in place, and 
passengers are subject to random 
checks. 

Land and sea borders ease next 
year. 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

The committee, which is scruti
nizing the decision to launch the 
operation as well as its failure, has 
reportedly warned the head of the 
Mossad intelligence agency, Maj. 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)· Palesti.n
ian leader YasserArafat told the 
Egyptian and Yemeni presidents · 
Sunday that Middle East peace 
talks were "going nowhere." 

Arafat stopl)!!d in Cairo.on his 
way to Gaza aftervisitingFrance 
and Germapy", where he sought 
increased European supportfor · 
the peace talks. · 

"President . Arafat basically 
talked about the crisis in the 
peace process, which he de~ 
scribed as- going .. nowhere,". 
Egyptian Foreign MinisterAmr 
Moussa told reporters> after 
Arafat met with Egyptian Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak and visit
ing Yemeni President Ali 
Abdellah Saleh .. 

ucl 

Gen. Danny Yatom, that he could 
be held responsible. 

Media reports said the commit
tee heard testim·ony that the opera
tion was ill-planned and poorly 
executed. Netanyahu is not 
expected to testify again, and the 
committee is expected to wind up 
its deliberations in a week or two, 
the official said. 

In the aftennath of the assassi
nation attempt, Israel was forced to 
freeHamas' founder,SheikAhmed 
Y ass in, and dozens of other prison
ers to appease Jordan and secure the 
release of the agents. Hamashas 
claimed responsibility for suicide 
bombing attacks in Israeli cities that 
have killed scores of people. 

Moussa said Arafat feels 
there is "a chronic crisis" in the 
peace pre>cess. . 

U.S.cbrokered talks between 
the·. Palestinians and lsrael · re
sumed this month after a seven°. 
month suspension, 

Mr. Juan S. Tenorio, Chairman, on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corporation (NMHC), and in consultation with Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and the 
Housing Task Force, is pleased to inform the Public that it is making funds available for eligible 
rehabilitation and repair activities of residential dwelling units owned and occupied by very low 
income families as a result of destruction caused by Super Typhoon Joan. 

Eligible rehabilitation and repair activities include, but are not limited to the rehabilitation and 
repair activities necessary to.preserve and maintain the dwelling unit in a safe, decent and 
sanitary condition. 

NMHC wilt make financial assistance available to eligible homeowners primarily through low 
interest fixed rate of six percent (6%) of up to $10,000 with a maximum repayment term of ten 
(1 O) years. Deferred loans will be available, but only in situations where the applicant proves a 
critical need for financial assistance and proven-lack of financial resources for repayment of the 
amount requested. 

The time for acceptance of applications for "Home Repair Super Typhoon Joan" will begin 
Wednesday, October 22, 1997 at 8:00 a.m., and run for a period of time until NMHC determines 
that they exhaust the committed funds. NMHC will accept applications on a ''First Come, First 
Served" basis, provided applicants meet qualifying criteria. 

Homeowners interested in obtaining a Home Repair Loan Application or need more information 
may call or visit the NMHC Central Office in Saipan or, its Field Offices in Rota and Tinian. 
Saipan residents may contact 234-6866/9447/7689/7670; call 433-9213 for Tinian residents; 
and for Rota residents, call 532~9410. 

It is NMHC's policy and commitment that interested "Minority and Women-Owned Businesses" 
(MBEIWBE) are given equal opportunity to compete for contracts for rehabilitation and repair 
work on properties to be assisted with these funds. 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

_!_(d~SDJ:\'f'._ QCTOBER 28, 1997 -MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND YIEW~)l 

David Castro Sablan 
for Washington Representative 

. .. .. .. . . - . . 

·:__--~~~;;·~~u.~t~~~:=,.c...r•""-=,=:::.~or.::;:::.2IG:·.=::::.:·f:~--.. -::~:.....-.:.,~~~:'._\_ 

Governor Froilan Cruz Tenorio & Mayor Jesus Sablan Deleon Guerrero 
for Governor for Lieutenant Governor 

The Democratic Party will: 

Eliceo ("Eli") Diaz Cabrera 
for Senate 3rd Senatorial Dist. 

Luis ("Jun'1 Palacios Cnsostomo 
for Senate 3rd Senatorial Dist. 

• Legislate a zero-tolerance policy on illegal use of drugs and zero-tolerance 
of crimes committed under the influence of drugs through mandatory jail 
sentences. No second chances. No parole. 

-• Stop crime in our communities by establishing 24 hour neighborhood 
patrols and building police substations in every village. 

• Fully fund quality after-school enrichment, tutorial and sports activities 
at every school with emphasis on teaching basic human values that we all 
treasure including honesty, truthfulness, politeness, self-discipline, self
esteem, cooperation and a keen moral sense of the differences between 
right and wrong. -

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Anlonio Sablan Benavenle 
Precinct I 

Rep, Rosiky Flores camacho 
jncumbentl precinct I 

Rila Uremelog Bailas 
Precinct Ill 

Ignacio (Pangie) Ogo Pang~inan 
Precinct I 

Francisco Arrtola Flores 
Precinct Ill 

Pedro Pangelinan Gaslro 
Precinct I 

Maximo l''Timmo") Lairopi Olopai 
Pr~inctlll 

Luis Talsakan Wabol 
Precinct Ill 

Rep. Dino Mendiola Jones 
(Incumbent) PrecinctlV 

Gabriel Boki Babaula 
Precinct IV 

Precinct Ill 
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Marchers head home upbeat 
By JEFFREY BRODEUR 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) · The 
crowd that gathered atthe Million 
Woman March continued to 
trickle home, many armed with a 
newfound sense of power and 
passion for what it means to be ~ 
black woman. 

And, they added Sunday, the 
spirit of the march will continue 
to emerge in thousands of towns 
and in millions of individual ac
tions. 

"It had to start somewhere," 
said Yvonne Tillery, a 37-year
old secretary from Chester, Penn
sylvania. "We had the Million 
Man March. We've had the Mil
lion Woman March. Now it's time 
to put some heads together and do 
positive things." 

Associated Press an estimate of 
between 300,000 and I million. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer said its 
police sources estimated the 
crowd as between 500,000 and 
1.5 million for the seven-hour 
program, which included a key
note speech by Winnie 
Madikizela-Mandela. 

"It was a great moment for all 
women across America. It was a 

· chance to express themselves and 
to feel their power. I think it will 
make a great difference in the 
community - any community," 
said Gloriastine Muhammad, 48, 
of Macon, Georgia. 

Adriene Breckenridge, a 33-year
oldacademicadviseratJohnsHopkins 
University in Bal ti more, said she heard 
a deep plea for healing. 

"The march is instilling a lot of 

hope in a lot of women who were 
losing hope in society," she said. 

Not all marchers came away 
with a glow, however. Many com
plained about a poor sound sys
tem that made it difficult, if not 
impossible, to hear speakers from 
much of the parkway. 

Others were turned off by the 
horde of entrepreneurs hawking 
everything from buttons and T
shirts to compact discs and card
board-framed pictures of march
ers. 

"For me the cause was not met 
at all," said Deborah Collins, 48, 
a drug counselor from New York 
City. "My understanding was it 
was supposed to be about reach
ing out and finding out about ideas 
to take back to our community -
not to sell things." Hundreds of thousands of 

people packed the Benjamin 
Franklin Parkway for the march 
Saturday, standing shoulder to 
shoulder on the mile-long (1.5 
kms) avenue. 

Troops rescue snowbound 
motorists, thousands more 

Crowd estimates ranged 
widely. Organizers estimated 2.1 
million filled the route from City 
Hall to the Museum of Art in the 
early afternoon, when rain gave 
way to a chilly, gray day. 

Police gave no official crowd 
count, but police sources told The 

Women cheer during the start of the rally at the end of the Million 
Woman March in Saturday in Philadelphia. Participants head home 

By MARTHA BELLISLE 
DENVER (AP) -Rescuers used he
licopters, snowmobiles and military 
vehicles Sunday to pick up snow
bound travelers and residents left 
without heat by a record blizzard that 
piled snowdrifts up to 15 feet ( 4.5 with good feelings, for most part. AP 

COMMONWEAL TH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
:,•,, ··. : 

POSITION .VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT ... ·· 
It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the CUC 
Human Resources system shall be applied and administered according 
\o the principle ol equal opportunity lor all citizens and nationals deli.ned 
by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution regardless of 
age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation or belief, marital status, 
handicap or place of origin. The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
(CUC) Lower Base, Saipan is looking for applicants for the following 
position: 

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION 
STAKING TECHNICIAN 

The Electrical Distribution Staking Technician is required to design 
and stake primary distribution lines and secondary services. These 
tasks involve limited or no supervision. This person must be motivated 
and able to work on their own to address and solve problems. This 
individual must have a very good understanding of algebra, 
trigonometry, and English. The ability to use computers is required. A 
survey license in not required but helpful. The staking technician will 
be responsible for surveying, designing and staking 13.8/7.97 kV and 
4.16/2.4 kV distribution lines. A thorough knowledge of the RUS (REA) 
and NEC standards is required. The staking technician will assist the 
engineer in gathering data, reviewing data and preparing reports. 
Qualifications are BS Degree +2 years experience in Power Distribution 
System. A test on basic electricity, NEC, NESC and ground surveying 
will be administered to all interested applicants. Copy of diploma and/ 
or official transcript and reeent police clearance must be attached to 
the application. 

STARTING SALARY: $20,000.00 · 24,000.00 per annum, depending 
on experience. 

This announcement closes on October 29, 1997. Applications are 
available at the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, 
Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian Office. Applications must be 
accompanied by an updated police clearance and a copy of the high 
school diploma. 

is/ TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
Commonweatth Utilities Corporation 

COMMONWEAL TH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

t•pos1'flON VACANCY AI\INDUnlCEME\lt?·· 
·, -.. ·· .. ·_.: .. :·.·' .-.:• :· ' '_ .... ,:·. _._.-, .. _.,.· ... -·.:··. ,.·<·: :.·.-._,:·-:':· .·,-:c:····:· ....... -·::·: . .-.: .. ·· .. -· :·:· ··:, 

It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
that the CUC Human Resources System shall be applied 
and administered according to the principle of equal 
opportunity for all citizens and nationals as defined by the 
Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution regardless 
of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation or belief, marital 
status, handicap or place of origin. 

JOB TITLE: WAREHOUSEMAN 1 
DUTIES: Tallies and completes shipping and/or receiving 
documents. Prepares and packs materials and/or supplies 
for shipment. Receives, unpacks and stores materials and 
supplies to designated storage area. Verifies quantity and 
quality of merchandise received against shipping 
documents. Operates forklift and other vehicles utilized by 
Warehouse personnel. Delivers requested supplies and 
materials to respective divisions. Issues supplies and 
materials to authorized persons. Maintains Warehouse and 
surrounding areas. Performs other related duties as 
assigned. 

QUALIFICATION: HS graduate or GED with basic English 
and Math skills. Licensed Driver (Good Driving Skills). 

STARTING SALARY: $10,094.68-$12,264.90 per annum, 
depending on experience 

LOCATION: Commonwealth Utilities Corp., Saipan 

CLOSING DATE: October 29, 1997 

Applications are available at the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corporation, Lower Base, Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian 
office. 

meters) high. 
About eight people were unac

counted for Sunday in southeastern 
Colorado. 

"We 're making Herculean efforts 
to get into some of these areas," said 
Steve Denney, a regional planner 
with the Colorado Office of Emer
gency Management 

At least one death was blamed on · 
the storm. An unattended candle sup
plying light in a house without power 
started a fire that killed one woman in 
Omaha, Nebraska; ittookfirefighters 
about half an hour to reach the house 
because of the weather. 

The blizzard that blew through the 
Rockies and onto the Plains on Sanir
day left as much as 50 inches (127 
cms)ofsnowintheColoradoRockies, 
22inches(56cms)inpartsofDenver 
and 35 inches (89 ems) in the city's 
suburbs. 

The storm had moved eastward 
Sunday and snow fell from eastern 
Kansas through Missouri and Iowa 
into Wisconsin and eastern Michi
gan. Heavy snow had fallen in Utah 
on Friday and flakes fell as far south 
as the Texas Panhandle on Saturday. 

Thousands of customers were 
witl,out electridty for light and heat 
Sunday in Nebraska and Iowa. 

Hundreds of miles of highways 
remained closed Sunday. 

The Nebra~ka State Patrol esti
mated 200 vehicles involving 500 
people were su·anded on tl1e Inter
state and highways Sunday. 

l11ere were no immediate reports 
of injuries to those stranded on the 
highway. The patrol worked to free 
the stranded motoiists all day and 
expected many of them to get out on 
their own. 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
HapplJ 1st BirthdalJ • 

to : 
TRISHA MAE • 

ALEGRE ABREU ., • from Mama, Papa, Ttto Nards, Tlta Nena • 
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First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton is surprised with a birthday cake 
presented to her by hotel banquet manager George Pu/les while 
attending the National Italian American Foundation dinner in Washing
ton, Saturday. Mrs. Clinton marked her 50th birthday quietly Sunday, 
ensconced at home with her husband and daughter after a surprise 
party that had her dancing until the wee hours of the morning. AP 

.J.' 1.t o.(j Lady 
honored with . 
. a surpnse 
b_~day'. party ·. 
By SCOTT ALBRIGHT 

WASHINGTON (AP) - When it 
comes to birthday surprises, U.S. 
President Bill Clinton showed he 
can keep a secret - perhaps better 
than most people in W1Shington. 

After attending a gala dinner 
sponsored by the National Ital
ian-American Foundation with his 
wife, Hillary, atone swank Wash
ington hotel Saturday, aides said 
the president was able to hold his 
tongue until his motorcade had 
pulled into th~ parking lot of an
other swank hotel nearby. 

Inside the second hotel, about 
1 00 friends and daughter Chelsea 
- home for the weekend from her 
freshman studies at Stanford Uni
versity - waited to surprise the 
first lady on the eve of her 50th 
birthday. 

Party-goers enjoyed cocktails, 
dinner and dancing, capped off 
by a giant mocha cake covered 
with white icing. 

The surprise party was put 10-

gether by Washington socialite 
Buffy Cafritz and Ann Jordan, 
wife of Vernon Jordan, Clinton's 
unofficial adviser and go] fing 
buduy. 

Chelsea Clinton had crept into 
the Whiw l louse early Saturuay 
morning on her first trip home 
since leaving for college last 
month. 

Secret Service agents said 
Chelsea :1rrivcd from the aiqmn 
at around~ a.rn .. 

"It was a huge surprise for the'. 
first lad 1 ... spokes woman Marsha 
Berry said . 

While Cl i mon n()['mal I y spends 
:, few hr,m, ;n the' Ov:11 Office 011 

weekends. i l was shutten:d Satur
day as the reunited family spent a 
quiet day in the White I louse resi
dence. 

Two d,1ys of elaborate, public 
festivities surrounding Mrs. 
CI in ton's birthday begin Monday 
in her suburban Chicago home
town. 
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Martin Luther King III m.ay 
be leading civil rights group 

By PATRICIA J. MAYS 
ATLANTA (AP) - After 
months of speculation, Mar
tin Luther King III has 
emerged as the most likely 
candidate to take over as the 
head of the Southern Chris
tian Leadership Conference, 
a leading U.S. civil rights or
ganization. 

Several SCLC board mem
bers Sunday confirmed a re
port that King, the son of the 
group's co-founder Martin 
Luther King Jr., is the heir 
apparent. 

The SCLC's board of di
rectors is expected to meet 
this week to vote on .the ap
pointment of the group's new 
leader. But the final decision 
will be made be SCLC de!-

egates. 
One board member, who 

spoke to The Associated Press 
on condition of anonymity, 
said Sunday that the SCLC 's 
search committee has recom
mended King as the top pick 
among finalists, but the deci
sion isn't final. 

The Atlanta Journal-Con
stitution reported in Sunday's 
editions that King would suc
ceed the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
who has headed the civil rights 
organization for past 20 years. 
Lowery told the AP Sunday 
he could neither confirm nor 
deny the report. 

King did not return tele
phone messages seeking com
ment. 

Lowery announced this sum-

mer that he would be step
ping down from the head of 
the group founded 40 years 
ago by the Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy Jr., Martin Luther 
King Jr. and other civil rights 
leaders. 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
served as SCLC president 
from 1957 until his assassina
tion in 1968. He was followed 
by Abernathy until 1977, when 
Lowery took over. 

SCLC convention delegates 
wi 11 meet Saturday in Atlanta to 
vote on the appointment, and 
others from chapters through
out the country wiJl vote by 
proxy, Lowery said. 

King, 40, is a lecturer on hu
manrightsand community ac
tivism. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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Greek Patriarch leads 
20,000 in NY service 

EcumeriicaJ.Patriarch£3artholomew I, lower rfght, spiritualleader of 
. the Orlhodm{ChristiarrChurc:h,sfops outside. the Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral ofthe An,runciation to greetparisf)icJnen,. . .. AP 

By\'E~l;NAD()8NII( .. •. . ... ·.· ·.· Achoirofhµndielisofix:ople 
· NEWYORK(AP)-Thereli~ous from chu.rches. throughout· the 
leader ?fthe>"'.'Ot"lfs <::>rthod()x ..... e!l$t()r11tJnited .. ~l<l~es >~,lied 
Christians drew more ffiim 20,(XX) .••.. · bleaclrers just iapbve. the .alt11-. 
worshippers to a service Sunday in whereBartllOlornewJed the ser-
Madison Square Garden; . . . vicedressedinredand gold vest-

On his first nip to the United ments and chanting in liturgical 
States, Ecumenical Patriarch Greek. 
Bartholomew lis visiting 16cities Orthodox Christianity, which 
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of split from the. Roman Catholic 
thefoundingoftheGreekOrthcxiox · Church 943 years ago. traces its 
Archdiocese in this country. The originsinNorthAmericato 1794, 
57-year-old patriarch is based in when Russian monks traveled to 
Istanbul, Turkey, the latter-day Alaska to minister to fur traders. 
Constantinople. Orthodox Ollistiansinthe United 

"'Illis is like the JX)lJe came here, States - as many as 6 million by 
it'saonce-in-a-lifetimeexpei1ence," church estimates - are divided 
Demetria Karagounis said of the among 15groups,rangingfromthe 
spititual spokesman for about 250 large Greek Orthodox church to 
million Ortl.1000)( Clnistians. smaller churches with ties to Ro-

"This is a union of faith, of our mania, Bulgaria, Serbia and the 
togetherness," saidMs. Kar.igrnmis, · Middle East 
25, of New York, who served as an On his first U.S. stop last week 
usher at the service. in Washington, the pauiarch met 

The event in the garden, nor- with President Bill Clinton and 
mally a venue for hockey and bas- was awarded Congress' Gold 
ketball games, brought together Medal. • 
memlx:rs of most Greek Orthcxiox Next month, the environmen-
churches in New York City, replac- tally conscious Bartholomew will 
ing their Sunday liturgies. join Interior Secretruy BruceBab-

Anomatealtaroficonsandcarved bitt for a symposium at Santa Bar-
arches wasconstructed at the center bara.. California, on religion, sci-
of the garuen. ence and the environment 

DIVISION OF PUBLIC LANDS 
DEPARTMBIIT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES, 

POSITION: LAND ENFORCIEMB\ll omcm 
LOCATION: DIVISION Of PUBLIC LANDS-SAIPAN 

INTRODUCTION & DUTIES: This position is under the general 
supervision of the Chief Planner. Reviews of all land use requests for 
compliance with D PL requirements and monitoring of leases, 
commercial permits an agricultural and grazing permits lo assure 
compliance with the terms and requirements ol the lease and permit 
agreements and periodic inspection of all other public land in order to 
identify and reclily unauthorized use of public land. 

QUALIFICATION & REQUIREMENT: Any combination equivalent to 
graduation from an accredited college or university with a BS degree 
in public or business administration or related field plus five (5) years 
ol management experience. 

INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD SUBMIT COMPLETED 
APPLICATION BY NOVEMBER 10, 1997 TO: 

Division of Public Lands, DLNR 
P.O. Box 10007 
Capitol Hill Main Office, Saipan 

According to report: · 
Serious problems exist with US 
Army's mental health systems 
RALEIGH, North Carolina (AP)
Intemal Anny document~ indicate 
sc1ious :md widespn~ad problems with 
tJ1e Am1y's mental healtl1 system, a 
newspaper reported. 

1l1e consequences, at times, have 
been deadly, according to The News 
and Obse1ver of Raleigh. Mentally 
disturbed soldiers have been left, un
treated, in sensitive military jobs and 
others have committed suicide, the 
report said. . 

One of those who committed sui
cide was Pvt. Robert Gutierrez, who 
killed himself in 1990 while on duty 
at Fort Bragg. Army officials have 
nevertoldhismother,HelenGutierrez 
of Commerce, California, that inves
tigators attributed the 22-year-o!d 
Gutierrez' sdeath in part to command
ers who had refused to let mental 
health workers see him, the newspa
per said. 

The investigators also teportedly 
found that officers had ignored a pre
vious attempt at suicide by the pri
vate,neverrefeninghimforanycoun
seling or evaluation. 

"Maybe they felt too bad to tell 
me,"Mrs. Gutie1rezsaid. 'They were 
very formal. They just said, 'We 're 
sony to infonn you ... ' and that was 
it." 

The Almy insists its system isfirst
rate. 

"We think we have one of the 
finest mental health systems in the 
world," said Lt.Col. RickSpeannan, 
a spokesman for Fort Bragg. "On the 
whole, there is not a serious prob
lem." 

But the Army's own reports sug
gest otherwise. A review of suicides 
atFortBraggoverthepast 11 years by 
the newspaper shows: 

-High-ranking officers have barred 
mental health workers from approach
ing some of the soldiers most likely to 
need help. 

-Psychiatrists and psychologists 
offer no confidentiality to soldiers. 
Many soldiers avoid seeking help 
because they know their command
ers may be notified and they fear their 
careers will be ruined. 

-Suicide attempts and seriouscases 

of alcohol abuse have gone unre
potted by superiors and militaty po
lice. 

The Army's repotts - psychologi
cal autopsies that seek to determine 
why wldiers kill themselves - were 
obtained through the Freedomofln
forrnationActaftertheArrny initially. 
refused to release them. 

Written by mental heal!h workers 
at Fort Bragg, the reports criticize 
shortcomings with the mental health 
system at Brngg. Critics of the sys
tem, though, say such shortcomings 
exist at bases across the country. 

Fort Bragg's mental health system 
has come under increased scrutiny 
since 1995, when a sergeant there 
shot 19 fellow soldiers, killing one of 
them. The sergeant, William Kreutzer 
Jr., had approached superiors and a 
counselor before the shooting and 
told them he was feeling an over
whelming urge to kill. Nobody re-
sponded. • 

Kreutzer was convicted of mur
der last year and is awaiting execu
tion. 

Shirley Ann Allen peeks through a patio door at her home in Roby, Ill., in this photo released Wednesday by 
Illinois State Police Dir. Terrance Gainer. Allen, 51, has been holed up in her home since Sept. 22, after telling 
sheriff's deputies and her brother to get off her property. AP 

·'Million·Woman · 
march' bus crashes. 

; ... ·- ,. ~ , .' - - ' . ., - -( - ~ . ' - "' ' 

GASTONIA, N.C. (AP) - A bus 
canying 41 female passenger, home 
from the Million Woman Mmd1 in 
Philadelphia sli<l on rain-slickencd 
lnte1:,;t;itc 85 Sunday mid hit the gum·d
rai l. 

Seventeen people sufferc<l minor 
inju1ies. 

TI1e p,L,sen gers were headed home 
to Greenville, S.C. ,on a bus chmten;<l 
by gospel radio station WPJM of 
Greer, S.C., when the wreck occu1Te<l 
about 10:30 a.m. The bus slammed 
into the concrete medim1 ,md hit tl1e 
grnmlraiL 

The driver and 16 passengers suf
fered minor injuries and were treated 
and released al a local hospital, said 
Gastonia policeman C.T. Breakfield. 
The injured passengers were women 
tx:tween the ages of 17 and 50, he 
said. 

Ga,tonia is about 15 miles west of 
Charlotte. 

Gunfire at Illinois standoff 
ROBY, Ill. (AP) - The 51-
ycar-ol<l woman involved in a 
month-long standoff with au
thorities shot a police dog 
through the nose Sunday after 
officers had sent pepper spray 
into her house, authorities said. 

Shirley Allen, who appears 
to be at the "end of her rope, .. 
also fired a shot when police 
used mirrors on long sticks to 
pee1· into her green frame 
farmhouse, but no one was 
injured, state police director 
Terrance Gainer said. 

The dog was being treated 
at a veteri1rnry hospital. 

Police drove an all-terrain 
vehicle around the woman's 
backyard several times to at
tract her attention and sent 
nine canisters of pepper spray 
into her home. They also broke 
several windows and a sliding 
glass door and sent a German 

Shepherd named J.D. through 
the broken door to find !\lien. 
She fired once at the dog and 
sent a bullet through one si<le 
of its nose and out the other. 
Gainer said. 

Allen has held off police 
from her home in rural Chris
tian County since Sept. 22. 

The situation started when 
three sheriff's deputies and 
Allcn 's brother tried to serve 
her commitment papers and 
take her to a hospital for a 
psychological examination. 
Allen's family said she had 
grown increasingly u11stable. 

Since then, authorities have 
surrounded her house, cut off 
her water and power and tried 
coaxing her out with bullhorns 
and Barry Manilow music. 

Police believe !\lien has 
been surviving on can11ed food 
and bottled water. 

' /· 
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~Ile.so's 
, Search underway for new dump site 
. 

I- SAIPAN---The dump site at 
(/J 

w Puerto Rica area adjacent ta the 
l9 
0 farmer Food Service building is ·a 
I major eyesore on Saipan, as the 
u pJace is running 0ut of space to z 
<( accommodate solid waste. 
a: 
CIJ Lt. Gov. Pedro A. Tenorio, .on 
w Feb. 25 revived the Task Force 
> 
I- farmed several years ago to con-
::> tinue its work in identifying new u 
w sites far dumping areas. 
X 
w At a cabinet meeting held at 
~ Public Works' Conference room, 
I- Tenorio appointed Public Works 
: Director John Pangelinan; Depart
~ ment of Natural Resources Direc-

tor Nick Guerrero; Personnel Of
~ ficer Jesus P. Mafnas, who will 
~ represent MIHA Board; and of
~ ficials from Marianas Public Land 
'-

{l Corporation; Coastal Resources 
u. Ma.{lagement; Division of Environ

mental Quality and the Depart
ment of Public Safety :;s members 
of the task force. 

The Acting Governor said he is 
concerned about the condition of 
the present dump site which serves 
as a breeding place for rodents, 

flies, mosquitos and stray animals. 
Tenorio said there is · no ideal 

lcoatian for dumping and tradeoff 
on environmental concerns and. 
pub ii c needs for solid waste dis
posal must be made, and instructed 
the task force ta explore the idea of 

opening up several sites on Saipan, 
each serving one or two commun
ities and for the general public's 
convenience. 

Pangelinan said Public Works 
employees identified a number of 

areas as possible sites. They include 
abandoned· rock quarries and two 
sites at the southern end of Saipan. 
The rock quarries are located on 
private property and the two sites 
identified at the southern end were 
rejected by Division of Environ
mental Quality because of their 
nearness to public water supplies. 

The Acting Governor sa)d the 
task force should also look into the 
swamp area in Lake Susupe and 
Marpi area as possible sites. 

Sa ,p f:cb,uary 22. 1985 

f of e/~n r_uns short 
o/:~:~:-n.earnount pl~fr1c -Power 
Saipan "l"Cd.s :wcr Ui11t po,v e hla.nd With normn1 
the lot.aJ e1:cecdt"1j er ~Uil't'nwnt,; 
is.la , output of th Prevent outn .. and 

nd a rower Plant. e l'll!lgelin f:r>~ •. hf! MirL 
Rec.aU5e of tn· . i.&i.and d 411 SJrnj normaJ 

and abrupt ttl:~ Acn_oua £,; 17 to ~;nd for Powrr 
iroubJes in b hnrua:iJ Th .5 rnC'J.!a'fat'-. t e fou e two en , ....-. 
f:lncs Uaecf to r en- ma.in f;lnf.>s in the 
electricity. generate a ;_ po,ver Plant Ptod . 
th rould .1 .....,t.a.J or 13 5 , uce 

row Uie iii.and . to eiui y While th . nicg:nv.!lt~ 
nc65• 111 dark- ,,;.. _ e two ot.h,:r 

T f, .... ,es Ln th rn-
. his ~ lea.meet . plant rup r e -~'Conctnry 
lll~r,'iei:v "'-H.h 11') o.n watt. P JC'li thre<.> l!lt" 
Works o· PulJ/ic f ~ for a kit.11 o t gn-
PangcJinan trector John ~ 1 G.5 n1e~:n~·ntf.!1 u Jl~t 

P · /j iort or d , st1JJ 
angelina., 0 emantl. 

the pub" 'Ppe.,Jo<J to th n Sotumny F b 
uc to I e Wan • e . 16, 

Power cu down d auff,.~ 
. . coruumpt.ion outage Cr ......... ~J an 

rn1111rnizing the u by l O P.m o~ 4 . p .rn. t{) 
Wukr hCltterr se o( u, · . I Hngelinun . 
cfjt' And air CO 1S Wa.£ dti~ t B.a1d 

,1.oners. n. trouble . o trlrrh:iriicnJ 
Ir SU h . In on,! of th 

inst.jt . c rnCtUi..lre,i Hrt• ,glnrs. On,. nth, " ,•n. 

4 Ut.ecf, we couJd "·a.,; /)f_,jn.g r r •·riJ!tne 
March 16, 198 &Up. t11at ti 0

~
1-r1int,1('(! ,1t 

WAT ER ~JJ~J1~:.-.::::~·.:: 
Oni: or lhe bi,: probknu I.hit rufdcn~ of ~pm mu.l.t ~n romi: 10 ~n 'dli: oe:il dir lllld ao.lourth. I hut 91:t!ft chy, whm ~i: dori'I 

· s wilh is &J,c iu:ilahilit)' or llx bland• put:&: wakr aupplirs. br,c •nt .,.11.tr and ncn duMI tha.t thnt1 of auppolt'd nit1onPIL I 
gnplot curnplc. righl no"" manr aru, o.r ~pm only hlYi: runnlnR hne ,c,cn I U• diy1 fl'htn the w1li:r Is k:11 on l4 hntJn. . 

houn _ usuallJ' i:.ch d•Y bullomttirneanol 11 all. I hne ar,en d1y1 •hirn wirer b rumcd on •l midnight IY~ rrud· 
w1 ir;,:drr~ ii there ·tw bttn some major problCfllJ, In rn1ldn1 ,ule1 nigill) and tumi:d oft befori: 11 AM lhi: nc11 J,,y, I hue ~" di~s 

tabl ,. ~ ~fc lo drink. bco,UlC of the condition of water lines, bo~i whffl w1kr II cumcd off •I 1 AM or 9 AM and turned b.K~ on al 
~ c:n.~o and Tenorio Adm!n .. tl'ationi hrvc rr:pot1ccDy be-en • 0; · 2 PM or •l ,4 PM 01 ,16 rM or 1t S PM. or 11 10 PM. or 11 12 rntd.11,Jll. 
I e nn lhr nai11bDitJ pro~em. Al lod !a.rgc IU~ or muncy IZT be na or nol 11 all until lhc ne• I day 
ng I witci dc.-dopmenl projects. And here wc A! nol WJ,Jng t7ut Md QO'lf in lhe 1a,1 ~cni wcckJ, t ~ner:illy (but nol alw1y1) hue 
~:~r1::n,l dime, lndcad, the Tenorio /1.dmiDiltT'IIJon, In Jlarl c:ri~· .nkr it lc.ul horn TAM to abnut 9 AM ca:h.momlni,. I r111d it1111he 
has cnl ur ..-m 1,QOn spend m1:!Uoru o( ~lfl lo a,uppa~dl, ~ ••lcr can be cul off .ar almost ocn time - puticLL11t1y aJtcr 9 AM .. 
1bou.r 1n ,pprTri.llilc inCTCn, In ••lr:r a1rphn for Uie people of S,I 0~ night I rtcall that ii came 0~ Wool 8 PM: Boy WI! 1,urprucd 

And ttccndy ii hu comt' on sc:•cnl h'.ncs blc at ~1,.ht, 
fornamp\e In thr San Yicen1tf111-port lt'CL LI c.amc on at m•Jmgtil 

on February 25. 198<1 we\ February 29, 1984 ind 111 AM on M11ffl 1 
191\4 In Ganpan, ii CMTIC on at 4 A~ on Mm:h 4, 19&4 

Now the cll"m:c or 1.he Gmi:mor'11rzument u U11! waler =rro1r1 
ll"C low and lh,1 •hen they l'\Jm 1.hc ••IC'T on, 11 luk.s into the pound 

Whal I •ould "lo. the (:.0'<'C'm0ill i:J - whr do y~• 1um the water wi 

&J midn.ig.hl or 11 2 AM ur •t ~ AM then7 Who ii up 111d 11ukc wanllng 
'fo'll.tr from midnig.l1C l<i 6 A.Ml Wtll, U11;tt ma)' be I •rfJ, 'l'l'ry fn• 
people up then hut lhe ••lJ numhotr of rw-or.ic II~ ln t-,,:,d u~r J.,m,~ 
thll'IC houn. 

J-nrilo.ly I don't nttd w1~r •I midnli:ht. or 1! 2 AM ·~, •! 4 AM 
Bui Jun u'. I need II during the d1y ind cq,ccWly at ,bout 'i, PM !u 
7 Pl,\ w!iea I tome homt dirty. •1"'C•lly, 11.m! and ~11 from work lti 
bee I it.ck of dirty 1foh,3 and I rommode emply of ••lo bl.II fu.[I nf 

fr~~d while rni nol I waler spcd~ist, I do h.a•e q.i~tioo1 and •on· 
Ju ..-,11 tJ,c "'•lr"r if. 1umed on al miJnighl 01 .at 2. 1'M or 114 .\M .and 
&lJuwcd lo drain from the resrrtoir tl'JI to leaky p1pet to k&li. inlo d1t 
puu..rnl - ~nCE almoSI no one is Ufl uilnz w1trr 11 thaw: houn only lo 
be turned orf 11 7 .\M or 9 AM 

They say they will take care of the dump. They say they will do a better job with power and water. 
They had 8 years to do something with the dump. What did they do? Studies and more studies and more studies. 

They could not make a decision. 

Now they tell you they will close the dump. What do you think? 

JVaifinimu Marianas! </Jiba ©emocratis! 

DOERS, NOT. TALKERS! 
PAID FOR THE COMMITIEE TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND MAYOR JESUS DLGUERRERO 

! 
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Eli. • • 
Continued from page 1 

Eric Smith, counsel for Cabrera, 
said Vaughan is simply trying to 
influence the voters considering 
that the suit was filed six days 
before the general elections. 

Cabrera is running for a Saipan 
seat in the Senate underthc Demo
cratic Party. 

Vaughan in 1992 entered into 
negotiations with Silk Road Corp. 
to lease herreal property on Sai pan 
containing an area of 17,196 sq. 
meters to the firm. 

When the Silk Road lease was 
about to close, Vaughan returned 
to Saipan from Chicago for the 
purpose of completing the trans
action. At that time, Vaughan was 

FDM ... 
Continued from page 1 

continue to be as considerate. I 
think they are not going to be 
unreasonable," said Wonenberg. 

DLNR, through Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio's consultant, Brenda 
Tenorio, has commenced talks 
with U.S. Navy officiais on the 
matter. 

Wonenberg however lamented 
that negotiations have been tak
ing too Jong to finish. 

"There is no information as to 
the progress (of the talks). We 

Young ... 
Continued from page 1 

sources Committee, which he 
chairs. 

Young, according to a media 
statement from Babauta, will be on 
Saipan during the congressional re
cess in Feb. 1998. 

In his letter, which all but endorsed 
Babauta's reelection efforts, Young 
said the congressional visit will be 
"especially important" given the 
CNMI'slackofrepresentation in Con
gress. 

He said the visit will be the first in 
IO years, and will be a fact-finding 
mission regarding conditions in the 
CNMI. 

Babauta's input, according to 
Young, !'is valued as you have dem-

Borja . .. 
Continued from page 8 

spent by the governor on this type 
of self-serving advertising could 
have been put to better use, such 
as building a classroom for our 
children," Borja said. 

He reiterated that his campaign 
will not "stoop to the level" of 
Lang-Gere 's, "but we will respond 

'G , ere . .. 
Continued from page 8 

also noted lots of rental cars which 
appeared to be driven by hired 
drivers," Borja said. 

He added, ''I'm glad that they are 
using a motorcade to judge their 
success and ... how many votes they 
think they will get (on Nov. I)." 

"The fact is.all the feedback we 
are getting from various sectors 
of the community shows that we 
are clearly in lead and that (former 
governor Pedro P. Tenorio) is in 
second place with Lang-Gere far 
behind," Borja said. 

a guest in Cabrera's home, said 
the complaint. 

The complaint said Cabrera 
unlawfully and wrongly obtained 
the monies: 

•by inducing plaintiff to con
vey land to defendant to avoid 
potential tax consequences of 
plaintiff's lease of real property 
owned by her; 

•by wrongfully retaining an 
unauthorized "commission from 
the rents paid to defendant on 
plaintiff's behalf by the Jessee of 
the real property; and 

•by wrongfully retaining the 
proceeds of the tax rebate on taxes 
paid on the same land transaction. 

"Plaintiff believes that defen
dant received a tax rebate of all or 
most of the money withheld by 

don't know yet whether our gov
ernment has made progress," she 
said. 

"It's dragging too long but we 
have to follow procedure ... we 
have to follow protocol." 

The Navy's unhampered use of 
the island for its exercises is stipu
lated under the Covenant which 
turned the islands into a Com
monwealth under the U.S. gov
ernment. 

The Covenant provided mili
tary lease agreements which in
clude the use by US (for defense 
purposes) of part of Tinian, the 
area covering Tanapag Harbor on 

onstrated a real objective sense about 
the link between island issues and 
federal policies. This has been very 
helpful not only to me but to others in 
Congress as well." 

Young said Babauta 's "credibility 
and statesmanship is particularly cru
cial at his time as the ( CNMI is) 
continuing to face numerous and sig
nificant challenges in Washington, 
D.C." 

He said Babauta's constituents 
"should feel confident that your fur
ther efforts will help insure that the 
people of the (CNMI) receive a fair 
and just outcome." 

Babauta, in his media release, said 
heispleasedthatYoung'scommittee 
will visit the CNMI ''to see and hear 
for itself, to talk directly with the 
people in the public and private sec
tor, and I think (Young) is right to 

as necessary to set the record 
straight because the people de
serve the truth." 

In the paid print ad, it was 
claimed that Borja, a former Su
preme Court associate justice, has 
violated the Code of Ethics, which 
prohibits political activities from 
being conducted on government 
property during government 
hours. 

It cited a brochure from the 

RP ... 
Continued from page 6 

Filipino and English are the 
languages for the competition. 
Spanish may be used for the 
epic poetry category. Filipino 
entries for the drama must be 
in the zarzuela form. 

One million pesos awaits the 
first prize winners for each 
category: P750,000 for the 
second prize and P500,000 for 
the third prize. 

Deadline for submission of 
entries is January 31, 1998. 

defendant for tax purposes, and 
that these funds are part of 
defendant's reported total 1993 
tax rebate of $339,394.1 O," Mail
man said. 

Despite demands, the lawyer 
added Cabrera has refused to ac
count to plaintiff "any taxes paid 
out. .. or for any rebate refunded 
to Vaughan." 

"Cabrera false I y and deceitfully 
represented to plaintiff that he 
would obtain the tax rebate for 
her benefit, and that he would 
tum the tax rebate on the transac
tion over to her when received 
from the CNMI government," 
Mailman said. 

Smith refused to comment, say
ing he has not seen the complaint 
yet. 

Saipan, and the Farallon de 
Medinilla island. 

A lease-back agreement on 
Tinian has been worked out in 
1994 and later, part of the Tanapag 
Harbor lease. · 

Farajon de Medinilla has the 
biggest coral bed in the Pa
cific. 

The Western Pacific Regional 
Fishery Management Council, 
which is based in Honolulu, has 
also reportedly called fora halt on 
the bombings after a July survey 
of the island showed damage on 
the reef brought about by the ex
plosions. 

delay any action on any of the ('fed
eral takeover') bills now before Con
gress until his committee has beef! 
here." 

Young, together with U.S. House 
Majority -Leader Dick Armey (R
Texas)andU.S.HouseMajorityWhip 
TomDel.ay (R-Texas), have repeat
edlyexpressedsupportfortheCNMI 
in the wake of President Ointon's 
announcement last May that fajeral 
immigrationandminimumwagelaws 
should now be extended to the North
ern Marianas. 

Three "federal takeover" legisla
tion have been so far introduced in 
Congress this year. 

CNMI political and business leaci
ers fear that such a "takeover" would 
be disastrous to the local economy 
which is heavily-dependent on the 
free flow of cheap alien workers. 

Office of the Public Auditor, 
which states "a public official or 
public employee shall not use 
public funds, time, personnel or 
equipment activity unless ... au
thorized by law or properly inci
dental to another activity required 
or authorized by law." 

Tenorio and his former running 
mate Borja are also running 
against the Republican candidate, 
fo1mer governor Pedro P. Tenorio. 

Entries must be submitted to: 
The Publications Commit

tee 
Centennial Literary Prize 
Philippine Centennial Com

mission 
2/F JMT Corporate Condo

minium 
ADB Avenue, corner Julia 

Vargas Avenue 
Ortigas Center, Pasig City 
1605 Philippines 
Tel: 632-0863 to 66/Fax: 

632-6939/635-6940 
For further details, please 

call the Philippine Consulate 
at tel. no. 234-1848. 
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Classified Ads Section 
DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE:lfsomereasonyouradvertisemenlisincorrect.calluSimmediatelyto 
make the necessorycorrections.1he MarianasVarietyNewsandViewsis 
responsb~onlyforoneincorrectinsertion.Wereservetherighttoedrt.refuse. 
rejectorcancelanyadatmytime. 

Employment Wanted 

01 GARBAGE COLLECTOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLARO L. VIDAL dba Clear 
E:nterprises Tel. 233-9219(101 
14)T24133 

01 GENERAL MANAGER (TOURIST)
Salary: 54,660.00 per month 
01 TOUR OPERATION MANAGER
Salary: $2,000.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,400.00 per month 
01 TOUR GUI DE-Salary: $4.50 per hour 
01 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$2,025.00 per month 
01 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal· 
ary: $4,400.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. dba Tour and Travel Tel. 322-
8876(10/28)T24325 

01 GROUNDS KEEPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: HOWARD MACARANAS Tel. 
233-7560(10/28)T24323 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SANLO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-6077(10/28)T24327 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.05-4.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, PURCHASING-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.25 per hO.jJr 
04 MAINTENANCE RePAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per 
hour 
Contact: PELLEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 233-9298(11/4)T68754 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per hour 
01 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact; NINO'S INC. Tel.233-9298(11/ 
4)T68758 

01 STEELMAN-Salary: $3.05-4.25 per 
hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05-4.25 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE & WATER CO., 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(11/4)T68761 

01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: RELLANITAA. VILLAGOMEZ 
dba Rell's Enterprises Tel. 235-6942(11/ 
4)T24387 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BLU HORIZON ENT., INC. dba 
MSE Diving Tel. 233-8181(11/4)T24393 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIETIA C. ARII dba MCA 
General Merchandise Tel. 235-2744(111 
4)T24394 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary: $3.05-3.75 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN DOLPHIN CORP. dba 
Dolphin Wholesle Tel. 234-6564(11/ 
4)T24397 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: PLAZA CORPORATION dba 
Highway Market Tel. 233-0386(11/ 
11)T68951 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,000.00 per month 
Contact: WOO JUNG CORPORATION 
dba San Jee Rent A Car Tel. 233-
0731 (11/11)T24411 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SUNLEADER CO. LTD. dba 
Sunleader Supermarket Tel. 233-
3222(11/11)T24422 

01 COOK-Salary: ~3.05 per hour 
Contact: AD-LIB RESTAURANT & 
BOUTIQUE dba Boutique & Restaurant 
Tel. 256-7673911/11)T24430 

07 COOK-Salary: $3.25-4.95 per hour 
04 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05-3.70 
per hour 
02 JANITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.70 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary; $3.25-3.60 
per hour 
01 ASSISTANT l;:XECUTIVE CHEF
Salary: $1,000-2,200.00 per month 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: S3.25-3.60 per 
hour 
02 BAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.40 per hour 
02 FRONT OFFICE CASHIER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.85 per hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $3.05-3.75 
per hour 
01 LINEN ATIENDANT-Salary: $3.05-
3.60 per hour 
23 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary; $3.05-3. 70 per hour 
02 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.50-4.35 per hour 
04 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05-3.60 per hour 
09 RESTAURANT WAITER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55 per hour 
03 GARDENER-Salary~$3.05-3.60 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.25-3.90 per 
hour 
01 A/C & REFRIGERATION-Salary: 
S3.25-3.70 per hour 
04 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 LAUNDRY WORKER-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
01 LAUNDRY PRESSER-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
02 NIGHT AUDITOR-Salary: S3.05-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-I chi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(11/11 )T68968 

01 SUPERVISOR (WAREHOUSE)-Sal
ary: S3.30 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 DRESSMAKER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
03 SUPERVISOR (SALES)-Salary; 
S3.05 per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary; $4.00 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 SUPERVISOR, CONSTRUCTION
Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 BUOTIQUE MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.90 per hour 
02 CONSTRUCTION (LABORER/ 
HELPER)-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
YCO Const. Tel. 235-6604(11/ 
11)T68980 

01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-9alary: 
$3.50 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.10 per hour 
01 STEELMAN/STEELWORKER, 
REINF.-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
03 MASON-Salary: $3.05-3.1 O per hour 
03 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact; NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171(11/11)T24423 

02 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary; S1 ,000.00 
per month -
04 MECHANIC MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05-4.00 per hour 
10 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.00-6.00 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DRILLING LIMITED 
Tel. 288-5384(11/11 )T24427 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG J & R 
HOCOG ENTERPRISES dba Help Sup
ply Service Tel. 256-7673(11/11 )T24428 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: VERMEST ENT. dba Gen. Auto 
Repair Shop Tel. 233-9426(11/ 
11)T24429 

• • • • • • ~--~--~ 

01 (COMPUTER OPERATOR) PRO
GRAMMER-Salary: S900-,00 per month 

. Contact: ANTONIO M. ATALIG, Esq. 
dba Law Offices of Antonio M. Atalig Tel. 
234-7800(11/11)T24431 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: MOBIL OIL MARIANA IS
LANDS, INC .. Tel. 234-7796(11/ 
11)T24436 

02 MATERIAL EXPEDITER-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
02 MATERIAL EXPEDITER-Salary: 
$900.00 per month 
Contact: EVELYN C. CARR/K.L. CARR 
ENTERPRISES Tel. 288-2428( 111 
11)T24437 

02 GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(SALESPERSON)-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(11/11 )T24442 

05 PRESSER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
25 GARMENT WORKER-Salary; $3.05 
per hour 
15 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAI A-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROt CHECKER
Salary; $3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR (SEWING DEPT.)
Salary: $3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 CUTIER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,500.00 per month 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sal
ary: 52,000.00 per month 
Contact: JIN APPAREL, INC. Tel. 234-
3352(11/11 )T24440 

3,930 Sq. M. S400.00 per mo. rent 
No Downpaymenl. Cleared all the trees 
in As Perdido, near Electric & Water. 
We require $10,000 consideration money. 
Call: 288-2222 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
In the Superior Court of the Commonwealth 

of the Northern Mariana Islands 

In the matter of tile petition for 
adoption and change of name 
Oscar Pua Pomec, 
Minor Child, 
Viliamai Setefano and 
Celina Mettao Setcfono, 
Petitioners. 
CIVIL ACTION No. 97-0081E 
FCD No. 97-0081CN 

Amended 
Notice of Hearing 

Date: November 6, 1997 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Judge: Onerheim 

Please rnke nmice that at 9:00 
a.m., November 6, 1997. or as soon 
thereafter as can be heard, this Court 
will hold a hearing at the Superior 
Court in Susupe for the specific pur
pose of; 

I. Detem1ining whether a decree 
of adoption of the following minor 
child Oscar Pua Pomee should be 
grnnted to Petitioners herein. 

Dated this 29th day of Septem
ber, 1997. 

/s/Dep. Clerk of Court 
Superior Court 

•. PUBL~IC; 
··NOTICE_· . . . . ·' ,·_ ' '. . ·'' 

This is to inform the 
public that AARON 
D. TAWNEY, dba 
PPW "Pacific Power 
& Water" is no longer 
associated with or 
doing business with 
(ERIC PAUL 
LEGGITT). 

Any and all debts, 
financial agreements 
or rentals are the 
responsibilitiy of Mr. 
Leggitt. 

in Front of Hyatt Hotel 
Call: Tel. 234-6025 

FOR SALE 
95 JEEP WRANGLER 

WANTED 
BEAUTtCIAN 

Part Time or Full Time 
Call Tel. 235-5647 (Pat) 

Between 9:00 am to 6:00 pm - fur appoinlmenl 

WANTED 
li~~i\l!il~NI 
With degree in Architecture. Knowledge in 
estimating is a must. Must be able to work 
5 days a week/8 hours a day. Must be able 
to work weekends and Holidays as 
scheduled. Salary $4.00-6.00 per hour 

. APPLY IN PERSON AT 
AR.JAY CONSTRUCTION 

2nd Floor, Basic Construction Bldg, 
Beach Rd. Chalan Laulau, · . 

COMMONWEALTH 
CONSTRUCTION 

I & REPAIR . 

• Renovations 
• Extensions 

• Paintings & Repair 
Call: 322-9200 

for FREE ESTIMATES 
Pager #236-5750 

F O R R .E .N T •. 

2 ~EDROOM. APT. 
Lower Capitol Hill-Great View ol 

Managaha; Pool, Quiet, Safe Area -
$1 ,000 per month; Utilities included 

Please call 322-5739 

MICRO BUS for SALE 
Year: 
Model: 

1990 
B1361DH 

Capacity: 
Make: 
Color: 

25 
Isuzu 
White/Green 

Above vehicle is good running condition and available 
for road test anytime. Price negotiable. 

For inquiries, please call 322-6976 up 78. 
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EEK & -MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
,----:;,------------, 

( 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
LOOKS ARE.N"T EVER't'THING-. 

GARFIE.LP.THERE.''5 AL'50 
P£RS0NAL1iY 

r'M PRACTICIIJG FOR T~ 
RODf.O. c:tAR. .. LOTS Cf 

5(~ 

c::c 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wi!aer 

Born today, you can be quite ro
mantic when you choose to be, 
which, when you are young, will be 
often. You are also able to be quite 
cautious in your approach to love, 
though you prefer to be in love 
than out of it, by all meansl He or 
she who winds up as the object of 
your affections is in for quiti,,a 
time of it; you know how to court, 
how to win, and how to please a 
lover or spouse for either the short 
term or the long haul - the choice 
of which is often left to your part
ner. You are generous, caring, 
sensitive - and quite fiery wl-Jen 
the situation allows. 

Something of a poet, you look at 
life through rose-colored glasses 
of your own design, and you're not 
one to take them off verv often. 
You are usually above reproach in 
this however because vou live 
you; life acco~ding to th1s ideal
hm, and you are n-ever hypocriti
cal. 

Also born on this date are: 
Desiderius Erasmus, author and 
scholar; Dr. Jonas Salk, physi
cian, developer of Polio Vaccme; 
Jane Alexander, actress; Bruce 
Jenner, Olympic athlete; Julia 
Roberts, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
TAX TIDBITS: According to a poll 

in the Wall Street Journal, 37 percent 
of Americans favor a complete over
haul of the tax system. Sixty percent 
believe the U.S. tax code is basically 
unfair. 

Americans will pay more than $2 
trillion in taxes this year. Laid end-to
end, that amount in dollar bills would 
stretch 189,393,939 miles. 

The IRS receives about I billion doc
uments, 204 million returns and 65 
million telephone calls per year. 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Fortune-telling is not for you to
day; you only want the facts, ex
cept, of course, for that one special 
piece of inside information. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - A grand start to what you 
feared would be an ordinary day 
bodes well for this developing 
phase. You mustn't take things 
personally. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Remain in control today, or 
you may find that you are allowing 
circumstances to ride roughshod 
over you quite unintentionally. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Pay attention. to figures on pa
per today, but be sure to interpret 
with the help of your considerable 
instincts to uncover the facts. 

PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You can do what cannot be done 
today, provided you pay attention 
to hidden messages that are all 
around you. 

ARIES <March 21-April 19) -
You may be able to tum even the 
most boring of jobs into something 
memorable today. Trust in your 
abilities and seek help when you 

Electronic filing is becoming more 
popular. As of June 3, 1994, the IRS 
received 13.5 million on-line returns, 
a 9.4 percent increase over the previ
ous year. 

The average American taxpayer 
spends 27 hours per year on tax mat
ters. 

Pizza is no longer just an "Italian 
dish." In Japan, squid and eel are 
popular toppings and red herring is a 
favorite in Russia. Shrimp and pineap
ple top the majority of Australian 
pizzas. 

Earth Tip: Gasoline is extremely 
toxic, with one gallon possessing the 

need it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You may want to get up and out at 
this time, but you must remember 
that there is a time for everything, 
including waiting your turn. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You have a few surprises in store 
for those who think they can antic
ipate your every move. Today, you 
may be quite unpredictable in the 
extreme. 

CANCER (June 21-.July 22) -
You think very little of something 
that may s.oon prove to be quite 
important to you. Today, think of 
things as they may be. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - The 
experts may know very little of a 
pivotal situation today, but your in
stincts can be relied upon to guide 
you quite well. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You arc making loo much of some
thing that will soon be forgotten. 
Do not be confused bv smoke 
screens; more important issues 
are suriacing. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Complete all tasks and run all er
rands as efficiently as you can to
day, and you'll have more time to 
dream those dreams of yours. 

Copyright l!Hl7, United Fcalurc .S)11dicatc, Inc. 

ability· to contaminate 750,000 gallons 
of water. Patronize service stations 
that use vapor recovery devices (those 
flexible cuffs that surround the nozzle) 
and don't "top off' the tank, which 
often causes spillage. 

Twenty years ago producing a ton 
of steel in an hour required 12 steel
workers. Today it takes fewer than 
five. 

A new book, "Sane Investing for the 
Non-Financial," deals with investing 
in approachable, plain language. 
Among its revelations: bonds sold by 
the Treasury that mature in more than 
one but less than 10 years are called 
Treasury Notes. Treasury Bills 
mature in one year or less. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Youth org. 
4 Chicago 

airport 
9 - Lanka 

12 - bran 
13 Ms. Streep 
14 Chapeau 
15 Currency 
17 Nudges 

aside 
19 Home-run 

great 
21 Hearing 

organ 
22 Long, 

protruding 
loath 

24 Negative 
26 German 

genlleman 
29 Change 
31 Ms. Farrow 
33 "Out to-" 
34 Army off. 
35 Stadium 

cheer 
37 Sci. 

workroom 
39 Smallest St. 
40 Seabird 

42 Burst 
44 Disprove 
46 Travel on 

water 
48 Hairpiece 
50 "Candid 

Camera" 
host 

51 Author 
Talese 

53 Take 
satisfaction 
in 

55 Hoffman flop 
58 Boring tools 
61 Period 
62 Strange 
64 Inlet 
65 Commercials 
66 Explosive 

product 
67 Vessel's 

curved 
planking 

DOWN 

1 Deity 
2 -Paulo 
3 Finally 

(2wds.) 
4 Mr. Sharif 

KidSp(!)CTM 
~~ 

•
. TUE REAL SPY 15 

WEARING SNEAKERS. 

TWE REAL SPY IS 
• WEAR! NG, DARK 

GLASSES. 

• Tl-lE REAL SPY 1-lAS 
APIPE. 

• 
Tl-1E REAL5PY IS 
WEARING- DARK 
PAt-.JTS. 

• 
TWE REAL SPY 
HAS OARK HAIR. 

J:ic.K;Ec,;e..-, 
© 1997 United Feature Syndicalo, Inc. 9A1 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

DASH 
DINE 
AN! L 
yup p 

9-16 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

5 Wading bird 
6 Letter of the 

alphabet 
7 Bread variety 
B Ms. 

Macpherson 
9 Coastlines 

1 O Undercooked 
11 PartofTGIF 

16 L.A. cager 
18 "- humbug!" 
20 -de plume 
22 Stories 
23 Extreme 
25 Sesame 
27 Summer TV 

offering 
28 Singer John 

or Bonnie 
30 Type of m.usic 
32 Swiss river 
36 In what way? 
38 Obscure 
41 "Arabian -" 
43 Dessert 
45' Department 

heads of a 
retail store 

47 Map abbr. 
49 Growl 
52. Sign of 

boredom 
54 Sport with 

quick 
movements 

55 Mountain on 
Crete 

56 Turf 
57 Portuguese 

coin 
59 -Tin Tin 
60 Uner 
63 That lhing 

by Dick Rogers 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Just getting 
to Buffalo was a struggle for Den
ver. Then the Broncos had to with
stand a 20-point fourth quarter by 
the Bills to win 23-20 in over
time. 

Terrell Davis ran for 207 yards 
on 42 carries and scored one touch
down, while Jason Elam kicked 
three field goals, including a 33-
·yarder with I :56 left in overtime, 
as the Broncos won one day after 
battling through a blizzard back 
home. 

In Seattle, 40-year-old Warren 
Moon passed for 409 yards and 
five touchdowns to lead the 
Seahawks to a 45-34victory over 
Oakland. 

Elsewhere in the U.S. National 
Football League, Pittsburgh and 
Minnesota avenged earlier losses 
to move into first place in their 
respective divisions. Pittsburghral~ 
lied at home to beat Jacksonville 
23-17 in overtime for sole posses
sion of first place in the AFC Cen
tral. Minnesota won at Tampa Bay 
I 0-6 to take first place in the NFC 
Central,pendingGreenBay'sgame 
at New England on Monday night 
in a Super Bowl rematch. 

In other games Sunday, the New 
York Giants beat Cincinnati 29-
27, Philadelphia edged Dallas 13-
12, Baltimore beatWashington20-
l 7, Kansas City topped St. Louis 
28-20, San Francisco shut out New 

Orleans 23-0, Seattle beat Oakland 
45-346, San Diego topped India
napolis 35-19 and Tennessee beat 
Arizona 41-14 

Atlanta played at Carolina on 
Sunday night. · 

The Bears-Dolphins game, 
originally scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon in Miami, was resched
uled to Monday night toaccommo
date Game 7 of baseball's World 
Seiies. 

Detroit and the New York Jets 
were idle. 

Broncos 23, Bills 20, OT 
Denver's flight to Buffalo was 

delayed 8 1/2 hours on Saturday 
because of a snowstonn in Colo
rado. 

The Bills, who own the first and 
third largest comebacks in NFL 
history, nearly added another to 
their list. Steve Chiistie kicked a 
55-yard field goal with two sec
onds remaining to tie the game, 
capping a rally from a 20-0 fourth
quarterdeficit behind backup quar
terback Alex Van Pelt. 

Seahawks 45, Raiders 34 
Moon completed 28 of 44 passes, 

including three touchdowns to Joey 
Galloway and scoring strikes to 
Biian Blades and James McKnight. 

Led by Moon, the Seahawks (5-
3) rolled up554yards, their second 
most in history, won their third in a 
row and fifth in six games. 

Moon had his seventh 400-yard 

passing game in his 14th NFL sea
son, tying Joe Montana for second 
place behind Dan Marino's 13. 

Napoleon Kaufman, who set a 
club record with 227 yards last 
week against Denver, rushed 17 
times for I l 7yards for Oakland (3-
5). . 

Steelers 23, Jaguars 17, OT 
Jerome Bettis took Kordell 

Stewart's shovel pass to score a 17-
yard touchdown at 9: 13 of over
time as Pittsburgh (6-2) won its 
fifth consecutive game. 

Jacksonville (5-3) took a 17-14 
lead on Mark Brunell 's 3-yard 
TD pass to Pete Mitchell after 
Bettis fumbled at the Steelers 16. 
But Pittsburgh's Nonn Johnson 
sent the game into overtime with 
a 19-yard field goal with 2:21 
remaining. 

Stewart, who went 25-of-42 for 
317 yards and two touchdowns, 
had 11 completions for 196 yards 
to Yancey Thigpen, and led the 
Steelers 77 yards following the 
overtime kickoff. 

Vikings 10, Bucs 6 
Charles Evans scored on a I -

yard run and Eddie Murray kicked 
a 28-yard field goal as Minnesota 
(6-2) won for the fourth time in five 
games. 

The loss was the third straight for 
the Bucs (5-3), who opened the 
season with five successive victo
ries. 

Marlins fans paint town teal 
By DAVID ROYSE 

MIAMI (AP) -The 5-year-old 
Marlins bandwagon is full. 

While the team's stadium was 
seldom full during the season, 
South Florida was painted in 
Marlins' teal Sunday night as 
fans celebrated the Marlins' 
11th-inning come-from-behind 

,. 
··A 

3-2 win over Cleveland to daim 
Florida's first-ever World Series. 

With salsa music, frozen drinks 
and cigars, Marlins fans began to 
celebrate Sunday night. 

"This is absolutely incredible," 
said Brook Smith, 32, of Aventura, 
watching from a Coconut Grove 
bar. "We're going to party ... to-

Florida Marlins manager Jim Leyland, second from right, and team 
owner Wayne Huizenga, left, hold the World Series trophy after the 
Marlins defeated the Cleveland Indians. Livan Hernandez watches at 
right. AP 

night, all night, into the morn
ing. We've got 50 people com
ing to my house, and we 're go
ing to tear it up." 

In Little Havana, where the 
team's Latin players have a 
strong following, they were cel
ebrating the win and Colom
bian Edgar Renteria's game
winning hit. 

'The kid from Barranquilla, 
(Colombia) he came through, 
he came through," said Tony 
Gonzalez, watching the game at 
a Little Havana restaurant. 
"What an emotional moment. It 
is time lo celebrate.'' 

Fans poured into the streets 
of city neighborhoods within 
minutes of the win, and fire 
trucks drove up and down State 
Road A I A along the Atlantic 
Ocean in Fort Lauderdale 
honking their horns. 

Fans lined ·Calle Ocho, the 
main street through Little Ha
vana, and the sound of car horns 
filled the air. 

"We' re going to go find 
(pitcher) Liv an Hernandez, and 
we're going to smoke a big ci
gar," said Anthony Garcia, who 
was draped in an enonnous teal 
Marlins flag. "I'm not sleeping 
for about three days. This is 
going to be a non-stop party." 

"Miami's going to go crazy, 
everybody's been waiting for 
this, especially the Latin com
munity," said Michael 
Alvarez. "We're not going to 
stop partying until tomorrow 
morning." 

Giants 29, Bengals 27 
Tyrone Wheatley and Charles 

Way each scored twice and Jason 
Sehorn intercepted a 2-point con-

s 
version pass with I :30 to play as 
the Giants (6-3) won their fifth 
straight, opening a I 1/2 game 
lead in the NFC East. 

Olympic champion Donovan Bailey speaks to the media outside his 
Oakville, Ont., Canada home Sunday. Bailey escaped injury but faces 
charges after his out0 of-control Mercedes hit a concrete pole, flipped 
and caught fire. AP 

Marlins ... 
Continued from page 40 

a city that has only known losing 
for too long. It was their second 
World Series loss in three years. 

Cleveland relief ace Jose Mesa 
was just a double play grounder 
away from clinching the champi
onship in lhe ninth, but Counsel] 
tied it with a deep fly to right. 

Bobby Bonilla, one of Florida's 
high-priced free agents, singled 
to stm1 the 11th against Nagy. 
One out later. Counsell hit a 
grounder to the right side and 
Bonilla may have screened 
Fernandez, racing to third when 
the ball rolled past the second 

Barkley ... 
Conti_n~ed frCJm page 40 

jailed for five hours before being 
released on din; 6.CXXl bond. 

Barkley, who has been involved in 
several incidents in bars and night
clubs over the past five years, said he 
had never met Lugo and that Lugo 
threw the glass of ice at him unpro
voked. 

'Tm going to defend myself ... at 
all times. I've made that clear in my 
years in the NBA,"Barkley said Sun
day afternoon. "If you bother me, I'm 
going to whup you." 

The fight at Phineas Phogg 's barat 
Giurch Street Station, a fX)pularenter
tainmentdistrictindowntownOrlando, 
tegan as the bar was cleaiing out 

Barkley told police that Lu go threw 
aglassofice at him and three women 
who were sitting at his table. Barkley 
chased Lugo 10 the front of the bar, 
where an off-<luty officer t1ied to 
inte!>'ene. 

baseman's glove. 
Visions of Bill Buckner's 

misplay in the 1986 Series stined 
as the Indians intentionally walked 
Jim Eisenreich to load the bases. 
Devon White grounded into a 
force play at the plate before 
Renteria lined an 0-1 pitch past 
Nagy for the victory. 

The Marlins raced on to the 
field in triumph while Indians first 
baseman Jim Thome crouched 
alone in front of the mqund. 

Fernandez gave the Indians the 
lead in third with a two-run single 
off Florida starter Al Leiter. 

Bonilla made it 2-1 in the seventh 
wi1hahome11.111, the only run allowed 
by 1he 21-year·-old W1ight. 

Peewee ... 
Continued from page 40 

f-rank Decena (#28) and Sam 
Schick (#45) also made exu:1 poinb 
to put lhe Cyclones in a 14-0. 

In the second quarter there was 
no score put in by any of the two 
teams, but on the third quarter 
Santos scored a louchdown and 
Schick made extra points. 

Fourth quarter was scoreless, 
too. 

The Eagles' standing is is 2-2 
and Cyc Jones, 3-1. 

Nepaial. . . 
~ontinued from page 4.Q 
bers who showed up for the tour
nament. 

The only members who showed 
up aside from the winners are Mel 
Sablan, Tony Rogolifoi, Joe 
Mafnas, Sonny Flores and Tony 
Taitano. 
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SPORTS 
• 

Florida Marlins' Craig Counsel/ (30) is greeted by teammates, including Bobby Bonilla (24) and John 
Cangelosi (28), after he scored the winning run on an Edgar Renteria hit in Game 7 of the World Series 
Monday at Miami's Pro Player Stadium. Cleveland Indians Sandy Alo mar Jr. walks back to the dugout at right. 
The Marlins defeated the /ndia'1s 3-2 in 11 innings to win the World Series. AP 

.·," i·-·.' 

• enes 
By BEN WALKER. 

MIAMI (AP) - Edgar Renteria 
ended one of the inost thrilling 
Game 7s ever, singling home the 
winning mn with two outs in the 
bottom of the 11th inning to give 
the Florida Marlins their first 
World Series championship with 
a3-2 win over the Cleveland Indi
ans on Sunday night. 

The 5-year·-old Marlins became 
the youngest expansion team to 
win a championship, while add
ing more heartbreak to the nearly 
half-century of disappointment for 
the Indians. 

The Marlil)s, masters of the 
late-inning comeback, tied it at 2-
2 in the ninth on Craig Counsell 's 
sacrifice fly and the.n took advan
tage of second baseman Tony 
Fernandez's error to score the 
winning mn. This marked just the 
third time in history that a Game 
7 had gone to extra innings. 

A see-saw Series finished with 
the teams alternating wins for all 
seven games. Devoid of drama 
for the first six games, Game 7 
packed an entire season's worth 
of thrills into one night that kept 

getting better as the clock passed 
midnight. 

Jay Powell pitched one inning 
for the victory. Charles Nagy, 
passed over in favor of rookie 
Jaret Wright for the Game 7 start, 
lost in relief. 

Florida pitcher Livan. 
Hernandez became just the sec
ond rookie to win the Series MVP 
award, joining Larry Sherry of 
Los Angeles in 1959. The trophy 
was even more special for the 22-
year-old 

Hernandez, who Games I and 
5, because his mother was allowed 
by Cuban officials to visit the 
United States for the final game. 

Marlins manager Jim Leyland 
celebrated his first 'trip to the Se
ries, watching the wild-card Mar
lins win after spending nearly $ 
I 00 million during the winter to 
bolster a team that had never had 
a winning record. 

Indians manager Mike 
Hargrove found no joy on his 
48th birthday. Born a year after 
the Indians' last title in 1948, his 
club added another heartbreak to 

Continued on page 39 
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1! Peewee, Midget Cyclones [1 

· dominate Sunday games r 
By Priscilla T. Castro 
For the Variety 

THE Northern Cyclones over
powered the Peeswee Eastern 
Eagles, 19-12, in the first Saipan 
Youth Football League game 

· · played last Sunday at the Air
port Football Field. 

Cyclones Benjamin Jones 
(#22) and Juan Dikito (#10) 

·: both scored a touchdown when 
, the latter made an exta point 

·. putting the Cyclones on top, I 3-
0, in the first quarter. 

Eagle Tom Chipwelong (#44) 
scored a touchdown, but his 
extra point was no good. 

The first half score was 13-6 

By MIKE SCHNEIDER 
ORLANDO, Florida (AP)- Pro
fessional basketball star Charles 
Barkley has been aITested for hurl
ing a bar patron through a plate
glass window afterthe man tossed 
a glass of ice at him. 

Police said the Houston Rock
ets star told the victim as he lay 
bleeding on the ground early Sun
day: "You got what you deserve. 
You don't respect me. l hope 

in favor of the Cyclones. ·.· 
Early in the third quarter the '· 

Eagles scored another touch- 1. 

down made by Frank Villazon \ 
(#8), but the extra point was not ' 
good. Jones scored another 
touchdown but the extra point ; · 
was not good. · 

The League standings for the 
Eagles is 1-2 and Cyclones 3-1. 

In the second game, of the j·. 
Northern Cyclones beat Midget i; 
Eastern Eagles, 21-6. : : 

In the first quarter the Cy
clones came strong, scoring two , , 
tollchdowns by Chris Torres ;~; 
(#31) and Carlos Santos (#10). ,; 

Continued on page 3·9 : · 

you 're hurt." 
The 20-year-old patron, Jorge 

Lugo, was treated at a hospital for 
a minor laceration to his upper 
right arm. 

Barkley, ejected from the Rock
ets' IO 1-89 exhibition loss to the 
Orlando Magic on Sunday night, 
was charged with aggravated bat
tery and resisting arrest without 
violence, police said. He was 

Continued on page 3"9 
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N epaial bags N oveinber RGAAce 
Hole 
M.Sablan'.. · 
Tony Rogolttoi 
Joe Mafnas 
TinoOlopai 
JessWabol 
Sonny Flores 
Andy Nepaial 
Tony Tailano 

t 2 3 
1 2 1 
1 2 3 
3 1 1 
1 0 2 
5 4 3 
5 5 4 
4 5 3 
4 6 3 

4 5 6 
0 1 -1 · 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
·1 1 2 
5 5 5 
4 5 5 
5 4 5 
4 6 4 

By Priscilla T. Castro 
For the Variety 

ANDY Nepaial won the 
Refalawasch Golfers Associa
tion November Qualifier tour
nament shooting a low net of 69 
last Saturday at the Marianas 
Coui:try Club. 

7 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
5 
3 . 
3 

8 . 9 10 . 11-12, 13 ·14 15 16 
2 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 
0 1 1 1 . 0 1 1 1 1 
0 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 6 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
4 3 6 3. 6 5 4 2 4 
5 6 5 5 6 6 5 6 5 
4 4 4 4 6 5 4 3 4 
4 4 4 4. 7 6 7 5 6 

Nepaial shot a gross 76 with 37 
front, 39 back enroute to a low net 
of 68. 

Jess Wabol came in second with 
38 front, 36 back a gross of7 4 and 
a low net of 71 while third placer 
Tino Olopai shot 44 front, 45 back 
a gross of 89 and a low net of 72. 

17 18 Front Back Gross Handicap Net 
3 0 44 48 92 12 80 
2 2 46 · 46 92 11 81 
3 1 44 52 96 18 78 
1 1 44 45 89 17 72 
3 4 38 36 74 3 71 
4 4 44 46 90 13 1i 
4 5 37 39 76 8 68 
6 4 38 47 · 87 11 76 

During the October Ace of 
the Month tournament Jess 
W abol was in third place and 
Tino Olopai got second placing 
its all vice versa last Sunday's 
tournament. 

There was not much mem-
Continued on page 39 

Denver Broncos safety Steve Atwater (27) tosses Buffalo Bills running back Thurman Thomas (34) out of 
bounds in the second quarter Sunday at Rich Stadium in Orchard Park, N. Y. Broncos won, 23-20. AP 

' . - . I ;,\ 
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